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ARGED CROWD.

I Wounded in Streets ' 
Warsaw.

20.—In connection
Ion of the proposed 
is Jews obtaining the 
kl assembly, the War- 
bsterday. organized a 
bn, ostensibly to 

was started toward 
k When they reach- 
use there it was fired 
|ers and two persons 

The soldiersuntied, 
crowd and wounded a 
! with the butt end of 
lr disturbances are re
city of importance in

ANT BURNED.

June 19.—TheIsh.,
light plant was bum- 
This is the third time 

le city is in darkness, 
i the Cyclone shingle 
| to the drying kiln 130 
rere destroyed with a 
i of shingles. Loss: 
bo, partly insured; mill 
partly insured.

[or Macdonald’s favorite 
L has died from natural 
The animal’s last owner, 
f has entrusted the pre- 
fs to a taxidermist. They , 

to Lady Macdonald In
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deavor to make a counter Sank move
ment against me Japanese, which certain 
indications seem to show he alrl&dy in
tends, qr he must trust the strength of 
his defences at Gunshu Pass and Chang- 
tun.

WATCHING AMERICANS. r TWO THOUSAND
KILLED AND WOUNDED

disputes? Who can think of any cause 
now at issue between them beyond the 
dignity of a court of petty sessions?

“Let me frankly confess the secrets 
of the prison house called the American» 
embassy, the records begun under a 
number of my predecessors, and which 
are evidently to be continuing records, 
the chief duty pressing upon ns as dis- 

. closed by .these secret records of recent 
years has not been to promote peace, for 
that is stable and secure, cor to promote 
goodwill, for that is overflowing. The 
chief duty, in fact, of the ambassador 
has been to raise himself to the demands 
of British welcome and British hospital
ity which have given a new meaning 
to the words and impose a new defini
tion of the labors at diplomacy.

“Weil, then, perhaps we may agree 
that this business of keeping np the 
struggle to secure

BRITAIN AND THE 
UNITED STATES

n
Work of Vesper Crew is Being Followed 

With Great Interest.

New York, June 22.—A London dis
patch to the Times says: “English row
ing opinion has veered markedly in. its 
sentiment towand the Vesper eight-oared 
crew, of Philadelphia, ana its chance of 
winning the Grand Challenge cup in the 
annual Henley regatta. Prior to the 
advent of the visitors on the Thams they 
were not thought to have a particularly 
good chance of winning the historic 
trophy, in spite of their fine record in 
previous regattas. After their first prac
tice they were viewed with more respect, 
though not with any particular uneasi
ness. Rowing experts Who have fol
lowed their work in the three days’ prac
tice are ready to admit that they are a 
dangerous crew.

“Everyone says the race will practical
ly be between the Leanders and Vespers.

“Not until Friday night will it be 
definitely Kpown what crews will start 
in the race for the Grand Challenge cup. 
It is rather expected that the Berlin crew 
will not start The Belgian crew is ex
pected to row, and Leander and Vespers, 
but it is possible that neither of the for
eign crews that have entered will race. 
So far the Vespers and" the Leanders 
are the only crews on the Thames.”

“In either case Linevitch’s position ap
pears even now seriously, if not hope
lessly compromised, and unless the Rus
sian army promptly tails hack on Harbin 
another disaster is inevitable.” AMBASSADOR’S SPEECH AT 

BASQUE! IS LOSDON
so DELAILS OF RECENT

OPERATIONS RECEIVED ■O-

Fieice Smet Fighting at Lodz, Rtissian 
Poland, Where Troops and Rioters Met 

In Bloody Conflict.

LAMSDORFF-S ILLNESS
DELAYS NEGOTIATIONS.

Washington, D. C., June 23.—It is" 
learned through official sources that 
owing to the illness of Count Lamsdorff, 
thé Russian"'foreign minister, there has 
been a slight check to the negotiations 
between Russia and Japan. It is speci
fically learned, however, that this does 
not imply that there has been any hitch, 
but simply that the negotiations have 
unavoidably been delayed for the reason 
given.

Premier Balfour Proposed Toast to 
Wtitelaw Reid-Lord Retorts on . 

Two Great Peacemakers.

Telegram from Llnevitch Says Jap Ad
vance has Paused—Qae - of Iditiihankt’s 

Detachments Surrendered.

t Friendly Relations
between the two countries Is no longer 
quite as urgent ns to demand all your 
attention. Now if the Society of Pil
grims finds one of its tasks accomplish
ed, and to that extent its mission gone, 
if it no longer needs to exert itself in 
bringing shout "the goodwill of either 
branch of the English-speaking people 
towards the other, it st~. has left a great 
work, as this good will reach down to 
deepest foundations and wider grotvfh, 
and absolute permanency will be as
sured.

“These are the only guarantees of 
perpetual peace we need. In this view 
—and, indeed, for all reasons—it is a 
great pleasure that Lord Roberts is go
ing' to -America. We want more such 
men to come to the United States. I

Lodz, Russian Poland, June 23.—A 
bloody collision between soldiers and a 
crowd of people occurred here this morn
ing. Many were killed.

Caught Carrying Bomb.
Warsaw, Russian Poland, June 23.—

killing or wounding twenty soldier* 
This started the shedding Of blood, which 
continued until after nightfall.

At 11 o'clock all the factory hand» 
struck, and flocked into the streets. Con- 
sacks. dragoons and infantry charged 
thé mobs time after time, firing volley 
nfter volley into the crowds.

London, June 23.—Whitelaw Reid, 
the American ambassador, whe has been 
officially received by King Edward and 
the members of the cabinet and enter
tained by royalty and the leaders of 
English society, made his first public ap
pearance as ambassador to-night at a 
Imner given in his honor by the Pilgrims 
Society of London. The gathering was 
one of the most notable and included 
many of England’s famous men, with a 
sprinkling of Americans.

The large hall at Claridge's 
crowded and presented a brilliant scene. 
The hail was plainly but daintily decor
ated with the British and American, flags 

B^ttleb^rq, Vt., .June 22.-The Mary apd flower»,.
M. Rogers 'habaw cdrpffi,. petfcon was Field Marshal Lord Robert» presided 
denied- by .Tndgemeeler sitting: ps a ^ ^^1 hundredghestsweîe. pres-, 
justice of the States Circuit ent Letters and cablegrams expressing -

;cédrt„ f -Wheeier a1[ inability- to artrtWaiid -sending
teniroecasfon to■ wtfMueifieproceedtafffi greetings to Ae ambas&i/r anl tltaAe 
of the state, with reference to M*s. dety were received- from- BieJtop.Petler, 
Rogers and" her case. He could nof see, New- York; Joseph Chamberlain, For- 
however, that he was justified in order- ejgn Minister Lansdowne; Sir Mortimer 
mg the discharge of the woman from Durand, the British ambassador at 
custody. It is understood t^at an appeal Washington; former ambassador Choate 
to the United States Supreme court will and Vice-Admiral Lord Charles fceres- 
be taken pending a decision by that ford.

r, , . , Lord Roberts, in proposing a toast to
Mrs. Roger», whose reprieve by the King Edward and President Roosevelt, 

governor expires to-morrow, will not be said :
executed. “The first toast on. this vast pro-

Later Judge Wheeler announced to the gramme is one which cannot bnt appeal 
attorneys his readiness to grant the ap- to everyone in this room. It is that of 
peal, bnt stated that he would pot sign King Edward and President Roosevelt.

- the necessary papers iintil 4 o’clock in j thought that on an occasion such as 
tho afternoon. This arrangement was we pilgrims of this country, assembled to 
made so Governor Bell might have an flo honor to a brother pilgrim in the per- 
opportunity again 'to reprieve Mrs. son of the eminent gentleman who has 
Rogers. The court also announced in come to this country to represent Am-

a «. j.
the governor did not grant a further re
prieve the court would issue an order 

, returning Mrs. Rogers to the custody of 
thb- United States marshal pending a de
cision on the appeal. The attorney said 
that this meant that Mrs. Rogers would 
not hang to-morrow under any circum
stances.
- Late this afternoon Governor Bell 

signed a reprieve for Mrs. Mary Rogers, 
the Bennington murderess, until Decem
ber 8th, 1905.

St. Petersburg, June 23.—News of the 
battlefield is exceedingly meagre. A 
press telegram of Tuesday's date speaks 
of a “rear guard action,” amd there are 

that the Russian army is re-
DISCUSSION OF AN

ARMISTICE DELAYED.rumors
treating, but the latest dispatches re
ceived from Lieut-General Linevitch de 
dare briefly that the Japanese advance 
had paused. A dispatch from Gunshu 
pass of Wednesday’s date says that the 
operations of the Japanese apparently 
ended after the first fight, and they have 
appeared to be merely clearing their im
mediate front.

It is probable 
vanced lines are crossing the railroad 
and will continue their retiremena, more 
or less hurriedly, ltrordnr-to avoid being- 
flanked and pocketed until the positrons 
at Sipinghai are reached. The main 
forces, seemingly, are not yet in colii- 
eioc. „

Colonel Todgeneky- one of the corres
pondents of the Associated- Press, died 
at Harbin of blood poisoning.

A man carrying a bomb was arrested 
this morning in front of, rile Malewiki 
police station. He refused all informa
tion regarding hirnsgj^.

Disturbances are anticipated here in
consequence of the recent shooting of burning fluid drove its victims into * 
workmen at Lodz. i frenzy and led to scenes of a horrible

' character.
i Fighting continued throughout the day,

y» i .   t oo m. and only diminished in its intensity atSt Petersburg, June 23,-The gover- , nightfal( when ^ dty wae plung£, ^
... ... ,. # , . nor-general of Caucasia has telegraphed to utter darkness, as practically all thfr

w®o after S example and city of Erivan. hut excitement still pro ^ots were, heard in different quarter*

what they tçe- Lèdz. Raeeian Pdtand, June 24,-Yeg- 'fhe dead were carted off to. the eééi^6
Hêve To be the Work of patriotism, civil- ,, _ teriea in military wagons. The troop*

terda); Friday’ J® ear- ncted ag undertakers. Bnt this more-
passed alt the horrors of Red Sunday ’ in g many dead and wounded were lying 
in St Petersburg, While it is not yet in the streets and court yards, 
possible to ascertain the exact number of 
victims, estimates place the killed and 
wounded as high as 2,000.

The troubles here were initiated by the lack thereof, 
the Social Democrats and Jewish

The rioters replied with revolver*, 
while their comrades on roofs and hs 
windows joined in the fusilade. Some 
dashed vitrol from points of vantage- 
upon the troops in the streets below. Tke

St. Petersburg, June 23.-2 p.m.—
There is not likely to be any further 
move in the direction of an 
until the plenipotentiaries are appointed, 
and the time of their meeting is definite
ly fixed. The Japanese were unwilling 
to discuss any new issue until those two 
questions are settled, 
necessarily mean that all hope of 

"ranging à suspension of' hostilities be
fore the meeting his disappeared, bnt 
y an indication of Japanese.mood U in
creases th#" (totitit as" to' wfietbet ate-" 
could be induced to rétintiuish tempor
arily the dtratcgetic advantages which 
slje evidently, believes she. enjoys, Jn> 
âdedrt it might raise thé suspicion of 
sparring . time until’ Field Marshal 
Oyama has developed his offehenve. and 
is actually in the process of delivering 
his blow when Japan could easily plead 
that it was too late.

The delay in settling the matter of the 
plenipotentiaries is therefore all the more 
deplored by those desiring to avoid fur
ther bloodshed. Both countries seem to 
be perfectly willing to name negotiators, 
but each evidently desires the other to 
show its hand first.

armistice
THE CASE OF MRS. ROGERS.

Habeas Corpus Petition Dismissed—An 
Appeal Will Be Taken to 

Supreme Court.

wasThis does not Quiet at ErivaU^
ar-that the -Russian ad-

v-i

?

ization and humanity. America has open 
arms for snch men, and awaits them 
with the electric enthusiasm of our 
younger land,

“The old, unhappy, far-off times when 
meetings were an opportunity for fric
tion have long since disappeared. Give 
ua now the widest possible personal ac
quaintance. Give us frequent meetings 
on each othefs soil: Give us visits of 
friendship, visits of trade and visits of 
study, observation, travel and sport. 
Give us intimate and constant personal, 
correspondence, and, I may add without 
indiscretion, the Anglo-Saxon in either 
-emlsphere has given ns in all directions 
greater personal familiarity with each 
other’s country and people, easier and

■o-
ARMIES ON AN

EQUAL FOOTING.-- Terrible, indeed. 1» the plight of the 
wounded, for medical aid is unobtain
able, and many of them are dying forGunshu Pass, Manchuria, June 21.— 

<Delayed in transmission.)—The opera
tions of the Japanese during the last five 
days, which at first were thought to be 
portentous, apparently ended after the 
last fight. The Japanese appear to be 
merely clearing their immediate front.

There is now no reason for any fur
ther delay in beginning the great battle, 
as Ahe opposing armies are. essentially 
equal. The Russian troops are ttijder 
the impression that an advance is about 
to begin.

Correspondents are not allowed to re
fer to the sentiment# of the army con
cerning the peace proposals. The heads 
of the various armies have adopted a 
benicose attitude, especially since thé 
opening of peace negotiations was re
ported here.

There wa* a renewal of the bloodshed 
this morning. A regiment of dragoon* 
and one of ipffcntry have been ordered 
here front Warsaw.

Bund, \Çio wepe determined to avenge 
their Comrade* killed in the rioting on 
Wednesday. Thursday, the feast of 
Corpus Cbrikti, passed off quietly, bat ■ , 
during the night wéÿtmen attacked the ' ' 
patrols. In this fighting two officers and 
seven Cossacks were killed. One of the 
latter was ehqt bg a Kirt

On account of Foreign Minister Lams- 
dorfFs illness, United States Ambassador 
Meyer was unable to have a personal in
terview with him either yesterday or to
day) but it is believed that communica
tions from Washington arg passing In 
writing. It appears that Count Lamg- 
dorff has heA-a tnuekuiL heart 
and his physician again to-day 
him to" leave his room, bnt promised to 
allow the minister to go out to-morrow.

Count Lamsdorff’s , illness naturally 
has created gossip to the effect that he 
is about to retire and that Muravieff. 
Russian ambassador to Rome, and M. 
D. Iswellisky, minister at Copenhagen, 
are named as his probable successors, 
hut as yet there is no evidence that the 
rumors have more foundation than those 
of similab character which preceded 
them.

There is strong reason for saying that 
the Russian plenipotentiaries will in
clude a military man of high rank, 
though as yet there is no clue to his 
identity, except that it will not be Gen. 
Konropatkin. The downfall of Admirâl 
Alexieff and the suppression of the Far 
Eastern committee materially increases 
the liKiihood that M. Witte will also rep
resent Russia, since he is an inveterate 
enemy of “war cabal,” which now seems 
definitely to have fallen under Imperial 
disfavor.

raj
More Deaths.

Lodz, June 24.—The casualties up to 
noon to-day »dd eighteen killed or wotm*- 
ed to yesterday’s appalling total so far 
as obtainable.

it
forbade

-ears.

names of the respective countries not 
only because they are onr rulers, bnt be
cause in their persons we have two of 

The Greatest Peacemakers 
of the present time. When we reflect on 
the happy results of King Edward’s con
tinental journeys, upon the friendly rela
tions of Great Britain with other pow
ers, and indeed on all and every phase 
of the King’s reign. King Edward’s suc
cess as a promoter of peace and good 
feeling stands ont pre-eminent. The 
same might be said of President Roose
velt, who even now is giving the world 
the strongest proof ofy his love of peace 
and who may be considered to be one of 
civilization’s truest friends.

“I ask you all to drink to the health, 
long life and prosperity of the King and 
of that distinguished American gentle
man, President

Lord Roberts’ reference to President 
Roosevelt’s efforts to end the war were 
received with cheers.

Friday, and 41 more died in the hospital» 
during the night.

Of wounded 32 sustained only slight 
injuries, which were attended to on the 
spot by the ambulance surgeons.

All the hospitals of the city are filled 
to overflowing, and owing to the insuf
ficient number of beds many of _ the 
wounded persons are lying on the floors. 

-All shops and factories are closed, and 
business is at a complete deadlock.

The rioters, this njnming attempted fir* 
to the govermfient Offices, bnt were scat- 

’ tered by a strong-t^rce of troops.
-na

rrated for trespass and dismissed the 
case. Police Magistrate Williams after
wards. heard evidence against Seventeen 
others, and dismissed this case also.

Superintendent Dermody will most 
probably bring an action against tbe 
local Providence directors for false im
prisonment. Seen this morning he said 
he was taking counsel's advice on the 
matter.

of terror. The city was given up to 
bloodshed. Anarchy., and fierce street 
fighting prevailed alpday.

Barricades were hurriedly constructed 
in the Jewish quarter at dawn.

Men climbed to thé roofs of the honees, 
cutting telephone and telegraph wires, to 
use for entanglements in the streets, 
while others cut down telegraph pojes 
and used them in strengthening the bar
ricades which alregdy had beeff- con
structed and in buihting others: *

Early in ’the tiny two bombs were 
thrown from the crowd into the barracks,

Enduring Goodwill
you will find others co-operating in 
works of civilization, the promotion of 
firmer friendship and co-operation in the 
pursuit of the peace of the world. Does 
not this co-operation in efforts to carry 
forward rising humanity hold the Eag- 
nsh-speaking people together in front on 
the tide? Does not the advancement of 
our education systems take place on lines 
that neither* correspond nor conflict with 
f rank .and cordlai. qotepatisons and inter
changes between theta? •

“After all this talk about the bene
ficial effects of intercourse and interna
tional co-operation in causes of common 
interest, may I close by saying that who
ever brings the church »nd philmithrophy 
fit the two countries together clasps the 
whole English-speaking family on what
ever continents or lands it may be scat
tered, in a single bond, the strongest that 
has ever field them, or ever will, the 
bond of the historic relations of friend
ship and duty.”

o
THE ROADS ARE NOW

ALMOST IMPASSABLE.

London, June 23.—Dispatches to the 
Daily Telegraph from the seat oi war 
indicate that it is not unlikely the heavy 
rains will stop the progress of the great 
battle.

The Moji, Japan, correspondent of the 
paper says that the operations are being 
greany impeded by rains. The Man
churian plains are flooded and the roads 
are almost impassable to heavy trans
ports, but the conditions are more favor
able to the light wagons of the Japanese 
than to the heavy ones of the Russians.

Lieut.-General MiStchenko’s operations 
have ceased, the correspondent says, and 
one of his detachments, which was un
able to retreat owing1 to the flooded 
streams, is completely cut off.

INDIAN LAND REFUSED. m
W, J. Pendrny Cannot Obtain a Lease 

of Any of Songhees Reserve 
, For Works.

* «

■ oai ns
BEE* E0IHE1EB

A special dispatch from Ottawa to the 
Times gives the information thaf the site 
on the foreshore of the Indian reserve 
which W. J. Pendra y had in view for his 
soap and paint works, is not available 
owing tg the refusal of the Indians to 
comply with this request for the neces
sary, land.

The action of tbe Indians' in refusing 
to listen to Mr, Pendray’s proposai was

Yéfereftce '.to -iW application of W. J^ -*5e6sr she tgs -watched..v -4 te^st .od 40 death. .
Pendray, of Victoria, for a site on the Eaeht au?ceedlrng, “ade. t^ „ .w” 1 workmen threaten a geaeml srnke
Songhees reserve on which to erect soap «Tin —on 88 a consequence, and further *r.M
and paint works, stating that the matter h,ow S ^ J “«order is anticipated,
of a lease of the necessary land was re- ^e‘a" Beld atree*are (he£m,î Patr0'M ‘>
ferred to the Indians, who unandmonsly îat!Î .n »L f Cossocks and infantry.
resolved not to lease any part of their ? A T'°^man Ja8 . ™ur,dvred, m
reservation, so that the department is ^e old world but Premier Balfour streets during the night for refusing to

aJŒ?n^ entertam Mr" Pen" treme purity would be much longer main-
drllr S p^,iTf>T°r= t tained, as it was net reasonable to think

Mr. Prodray is therefore obl^ed to that ’ome reat plaIlet could be 8ud.
seek another site for his works He has denl indnced into the solar system and 
not as yet decided on any location. remain there without having an effect

on thé other planets with which it asso
ciated. This, the premier said, was seen 
in President Roosevelt's late

Efforts Towards Peace.
In the present crisis Great Britain had 
the advantage of being so far not en
tangled in any of the complicated ar
rangements which embarrass the eastern 
powers, but President Roosevelt had 
taken the right time and used exactly 
the rights of initiating negotiations 
which every man in Great Britain, aud 
every man in the civilized world, de
sired should end in the termination of 
the war.

Ambassador Reid, who was personally 
known to most of those present, received 
an enthusiastic recéptinn on rising to re
ply, the company singing “America” and 
“He’s a Jolly Good Fellow."

After gracefully acknowledging his 
warm reception, Mr. Reid said:

“Regarding the great duty of the Am- 
ericjin ambassador, the business of labor
ing in season and ont of serson with the 
sole thought and aim of bringing about 
friendly relations between the countries, 
one supposes there must be something 
people still think we are- likely to dis
agree about, because there are constant 

than one-half an inch of rain fell in i hopes rth»t we wont. Who in this room, 
thirteen minutes. The electrical display | Can think of any subject the Wide world 
continued intermittently over a wide ter-' : round on which Great Britain and Am- 
ritory for hours. erica have reek causes for differences or

eRoosevelt.” %

ATo Premier Balfour fell the -task of 
proposing the toast to the guest of the 
evening.-Mr. Balfour said that the sen
timents with which they regarded the 
American ambassador were different 
from those mete# out to "the représenta- U

o- ,
WAS EAGLE-CESTBE STAR

A8D ST. EUGENE SOLD
v' v" 1 A» "V--

Price is $825.600—New Owner- 
tlgp Gives C P.R. Control of ; 

Trail lottreits

NEW "POSITION FOR
MURDER AT WARSAW. CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS.ADMIRAL ALEXIEFF.

. St. Petersburg, June 23.—The" vice- 
royqlty of the Far East, having; been 
abolished by the Imperial ukase of June 
21st, Admiral Alexieff has been appoint
ed a member of the council of the fcni- 
pire, and will continue to hold his posi
tion as a ide-die-camp-general to the Em
peror. The minister of the interior has 
prohibited the publication of the Russ 
for a month.

o
Address >y the bake of. Jtrgyier-P»*- 

grass in tjie Dominion,

London, Jnm? 23.—-Soire 800 old 
tryraen were present, at 6. B. Bal 

.«egfjjtion to the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association at Tottfetidgè. in-chiding - 
the Ear! and Conn less of Minto. Dr. 
Parkin and Lord Dnndonald. The Duke 
of ArgyleC in addressing the company. 

Toronto, June 24,-It to officials an- referred to the great bounds Canada ha* 
a . ,. . . — , vît made in mamifactiirinq: and fiscal mat-nounced that the control of the War ters_ He hoped ti,e Canadian mannfae-

Bagle-Center Star and St. Ekigene mines tnrers, in all their goings abonf, would 
lias passed from the Gooderham-Black- make it dear to the British people that 
stock syndicate inio the hands of a new they do not want to subvert the pri»- 
syndkate composed of Toronto, Mon- dPlpR' but make a small experimental 
a .v U .a chnnire which, if irof answenn#?, eon!<l «treat a^d New York capSabsts. ^ takep, baot

The Toronto, men are W. TE>. Mat- Commenting on the Canadian M.nnu- 
thews and Mr. Osler, M. P„ "while the facturera’ Association’s visit, the Tete- 
Montreai director will be C. R. Bosmer. grttpi saya the visit wiU be valued by 

The price paid to stated to be $825,- the Dominion as yet another proof that 
000, carrying with it real estate and gov- the bonds of anion are being more tightly 
eminent bonds aggregating half a mil- drawn every year; that the future de
lion dollars. : ’ _ velopment of British trade on both aide*

The deal will give the Canadian Part- of the Atlantic, from proving a sonne» 
fie complete control of all Trail mining 0f bitterness and jealousy will be most 
interests. cordially welcomed in the Mother Cone-

try as condncing to the strength and 
prosperity of the empire as a whole.

Tokio, June 23.-2 p.m.—The following 
oflictal dispatch has been received to-day 
from the headquarters of the Japanese 
army in Manchuria,'in the vicinity of 
Yiengecheng, June 21st.

A thousand of the enemy’s infantry 
pressing our scouts, advanced, and when 
they reached Usingyang Chou, ten miles 
southeast of Wanka "Uzken, onr forces 
repulsed them with heavy losses and pur
sued them to the vicinity of Weiyuân- 
paomen.

After onr force occupied Yangmulin- 
ttzn, June 19th. they had discharged their 
mission and returned.

“The enemy, consisting of three bat
talions and four .squadrons with twelve 
guns, advanced through the eastern dis
tricts of the Kirin roads and moved 
southward on June 21st. From 11 SO in 
the morning his infantry gradually ap
peared on the heights between Chapeng 
and Lychiatun. and his artillery on the 
"heights of Lienhuaehies shelled the 
northern heights of Nantchendzy.

“Onr force, after a few hours’ engage
ment, assaulted and completely repulsed 
the enemy, captured the heights and pur
sued him.

“Otherwise the 
changed.”

JAPANESE HOLD
IMPORTANT POSITIONS.

PLACING SALMON FRY.
Tokio, June 22.—The position of Gen. 

Linevitch’s army is even more desperate 
than was that of Gen. Kouropatkin’s be
fore the defeat of Mukden, and it is vio
lating no confidence to state that the 
Japanese general staff expects within a 
very short time to receive the report that 
the Russian army has either been des
troyed or captured.

When Gen. Linevitch discovered that 
he was nearly completely surrounded and 
that enormous bodies of Japanese troops 
were being massed op his right and left, 
while his centre was being constantly 
shelled by field artillery, he apparently 
realized that it was impossible for his 
250,000 men to withstand .the superior 
strength of Oyama, and he determined 
on a feint in the hope that he might draw 
off some of the Japanese forces.

He ordered General Mistchenko with 
his Cossack division to attempt to pene
trate the Japanese screen and try to 
cut their lines of communication. After 
losing heavily in several engagements 
the Cossack chieftain made his way 
through neutral Mongolia and swept 
around the Japanese left in the hope of 
drawing back some of the troops from 
the north. Instead the Japanese simply 
moved forward a new army from Won- 
son and drove the Russians back. Gen. 
Oyama’s troops have now captured all 
of the most important positions necessary 
for the success of his contemplated move
ment, and word of a general engagement 
is expected momentarily.

Nanaimo, June 23.—Mr. ICemp, the 
oyster expert, anjl Mr. fTaylpr, fisheries, 
inspector, yesterday placed a number 0* 
Atlantic salmon fry in Cowichan river, 
and pext week will place some in Quali- 
enm river, forty miles north of here. 
Oysters will be placed at various points 
next week.

COLLISION ON C. P. R.

Winnipeg, June 20.—The fast west
bound express of the Canadian Pacific 
and an east-bound stock-train collided 
head on at 5 o’clock this afternoon, 20 
miles west" of Kenora (Rat Portage), re-, 
suiting in a bad smash-«p of rolling 
stock. Engineer Perry, of the express, 
and M. F. Stacey, express messenger, 
both of Winnipeg, were killed. Bertram 
Watt, fireman, i» seriously injured, Sam 
Bird, engineer of the stock train, and B. 
A. Patrons, mail clerk, were also in
jured. Four cars of stock were over
turned. Railway officials state thaf no 
passengers were killed or injured.

The express which was dne here at 9 
o’clock to-night, will not arrive until 7 
o’clock to-morrow.

Misunderstanding of orders is sup- 
I posed to have been the cause of the 

wreck.

situation is un-
rnoriDENCK mink trouble’

Charge of Trespass Dismissed—Injunc
tion Granted.

. ». (Special to the Time»,) 
Greenwood, Bt. fL. June 24.—•' 

valence mine trouble ctniae to an abrupt 
termination yesterday afternoon upon 
tiie receipt of a Supreme court order en
joining Messrs. Macey and Law from 
nctieg a* manging director and secre
tary-treasurer until J lily ÿ8th next, the 
same date as tbe.injunction against Mr. 
Madden, -of Chicago, and W. A. Mac- 
dona Vi. gained by local people on Thurs
day at New Westminster.

Dr. Price’sOYAMA’S ADVANCE
GRAND LODGE OFFICERS.IS DEVELOPING. s

Elected at the Annual Meeting Held a* 
New Westminster.CREAMNew York, June 23.—A St. Petersburg 

dispatch to the Times says:
“According to dispatches from Gunshu 

Pass, the Japanese advance is develop
ing nil along the line. Competent mili
tary critics here no longer doubt that 
Marshal Oyama has definitely assumed 
the offensive. The question is, what will 
General Linevitch do? He is menaced 
by two grave dangers, one tactical, the 
out-flanking of his right; the other 
strategeticnl, the envelopment of his left. 
Against the latter Russians have been 
shown to be powerless, so that if Line
vitch, contrary to the dictates of pru
dence. declines to retreat, he must either 
send an army into Mongolia in an en-

The Pro-Baking Powder At the itmmfll meeting of the Mamwiie 
Grand Hedge of British Columbia, whir* 
opened at New Westminster on Thurs
day the following officers ware elect** 
for the pnsming year:

Grand master, Thos. J. Armstrong, 
New Westminster; deputy grand master, 
James H. Schofield. Trail: senior gram* 
warden, F. J. Bowser. Vancouver: Junior 
grand warden, W. K. Houston, Victoria; 
grand chaplain. Rev. H. S. FienUrs- 
Olinton, Vancouver; grand trewnrev. R. 
H. Watson, Vancouver; grand secretary, 
Robert B. Britt, Victoria; grand tyUe, 
A. Gotharrd. Vancouver.

:SOLD M ITS MBITS DULY
Contains full value in baking 
'powder; the purest, most 
economical made.

Price Bating Powder Be#

HEAVY RAINFALL.

New York, June 23.—Following hours 
of great heat and humidity, a storm 
broke with intense violence, and more Lg#t pigÿt Mr. Dermody took over the 

snperictendenty and pet a shift of men 
to work.

The- local magtotratee tried a test case 
yesterday afternoon against tw» me» ar-CH1CAOO. U.8.A. 2\
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REPRESENTATIVES WILL
BE NAMED SHORTLY

MANY WOMEN AND
CHILDREN AMONG DEAD1 i,i London, Jupe 7.—Pçrhaps the saddest re

flection for Russia in connection eWith this 
last crowning disaster, which has scarcely 
a parallel in the annals of naval warfare,
Is that this terrible catastrophe was wel
comed by a considerable section of her own 
people with unfeigned delight. Evidetfée 
of this was given in that quarter of Lon
don where refugees from the Russian. Em
pire reside, for the day was regarded by 
them as a sort of holiday, especially by 
the Poles. They were enthusiastic over the j 

(Associated Press.* downfall of their own country because they
St Petersburg, June 20.—Both Japan hfif everything that helps to weaken or

ana Russia are now understood to have destroy the Uussian Bureaucracy as the 
u ... herald of a new era In Russian history. One

agreed on the time the plenipotentiaries hardly likes to give credence to the rumors 
shall meet in Washington. It will be' that are afloat in London at the present 
during the first ten days ot August, but 
the exact date probably will be announc
ed by t resident Roosevelt.

The precedence question is the main 
stumbAug block. Both sides seem desir
ous to make the other take the initiative.
Lussia seems to consider that it is 
japan* duty to name ner plenipoten
tiaries before Russia announces Hers.
What the exact number of the plenipo
tentiaries is lias not yet been officially 
arranged. Bvth powers seem to have 
tacitly agreed upon three. The actual 
announcement ot the names of the pleni
potentiaries is expected within a few 
days.

The official statement of the situation 
is as follows: ”A11 is going on favor
ably.”

The* question of a possible armistice, 
as stated last week, remains in abeyance 
tor the moment, Japan, it is understood, 
declining even to take the matter up 
til the issues involved in the Washing
ton meeting are definitely settled.

In the meantime there have been heavy 
downpours in Manchuria and the rainy 
season in Manchuria may enforce a sus
pension of military operations before 
diplomacy can act.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT
. IU$£AJy>ING CONFERENCE.

Washington, D. ‘ CK, June 26.—Presi
dent Rooseyett has expressed a wish to 
'the Japanese Nind Russian governments 
that tiiti ■pUmipbteiitiam vbeet in AH 
Wyd,S$^teei««*tee,a»fc^f August, end 
if, not on that date then at the earliest" 
daté thereafter.

The following statement regarding the 
meeting of Vhe plenipotentiaries' was 
made public at the White House to-day:

“The President has received from 
both Russian and Japanese governments 
the statement that the plenipotentiaries 
of the wo eounriee will meet in he Unit' 
ed ^tatee. during the first ten days of 
August, and he, haji expressed to both 
government» the wish that the meeting 
should take place if possible on the 1st 
of August, and if not on that date then 
on the earliest date thereafter.”

M. Nelidoff, the Russian ambassador fad 
Peris, and Baron Rosen, the new Rus
sian ambassador to Washington, are 
Russia’s tentative selections of pleni
potentiaries.

Mr. Takehra, the Japanese minister, 
it is understood, has been selected by "hie 
government ns one of the plenipotentiar
ies, but the name of the ranking Japan
ese envoy cannot be learned. It is not 

... ne.^ assessment a-ct believed that Marquis Ito will be able
had been more heavily increased than to come, and it is possible that Field

suffer, asTriaT^e 7or%t^% rt "Zef fmm ’Vh& W* DUtricts of Warsaw to Revolt- The Boy, Were to Bonk, When Vessel

-'-It is . serious matter when a cor- Eous'endeavo^not ££2 ™neeLnï‘"u tn FOrtber °^br,akS May °CCOr at FOtodered-Fifty-Seven
poration, made wealthy and power- only to settle up, but also-to clear the ;t is iearn(d whither - m' X'Jiduff’s " Aay Moment. Rescued.
fut by "the favor, of parlUmeat, be- ! country for settlement, „One sneake: ^-iliTi will Kim ,,7,. Portland, June 24.—Last evening,
des in turn the master of parlla- ' suggested that the next g^meld P<n,ut hnn to make the tnp. ----------------- ------------------ Judge Tanne, completed his direct tes-

tsws^gfiSSLStis ^ioe,aeu22t'S' :_____ :________ „ . . , isn^'TTSïsiass:
t9 call itt the members to strangle -eels to increase tlie^bnrdens of men and FO CB BY RUSSIANS. Uopechagen, June 26.—A serious dis- judge Tanner admitted that the sena-
the life of â young provlndé. ' 'women who grubbed out stumps should Headouarters of the Russian Armv v. L°d7'’ T -, J".nT «t T Vis ûster occurred la8t night here when the tor had warned him against accepting“It will be the dnty Of the Liberal. | be shot. oB^Lnlhud. ^^ "dk’!6 o^k cadet trainng. schooner G«,rg«- ^mpensation on behalf of ^ceshrit-

ln their committee and in the House tb^etiring7’ member refund‘redto" ltl!s8ians ?n fJune 2181 8 recoc- total over 1,200. Thus far the bodies of tag was rammed andsnnk by theBnbsh j £ ”H admitted that th6 sena-
rndtabadre^ SïSrSS'SZ

;llto 'w£.U.«■
the intelligence and independence of without trustées. ùi,citions and held them in force.8 Be- ™’inc t the7actori^. ' . The.bo,yS W.ereaU m their bUDkS 8t 016

.... . . nsrlinment haa ever been seen at Ot- „ hind this line are two thin lines of other _ _ . __ time of tne disaster.
The soldiers exhibit™ Ue utmost care- inhhv-nf the C ’P R O.^acoma- Ju°e 24.—A, sack containtav. fortifications strongly guarded by en- Revolt at Warsaw. ’ ' The"night was overcost. bnt It was ùbt

kssnese as to whether they killed pence- tawa than the lobby oft • • • 30 pounds of dynamite has been found tanglements. Warsaw, June 26—The Jewish dis- darh tbat objects could not be seen
ful persons or rioters, and as a conee- against railway competition m Brit- by detectives near the scene of the at- ’Phe Russian attack, which forced the trim are now in full revolt. The.shops „t Kormi ajmuce The Ancona was con-
qHtne nuwy, women and diüdrra were teh Columbia. The make-believes-of tempted hold-up of the North Coast Llm-. 1 Japanese to summon three divislMs of and -stoscs^are. Closed andi-.,traS» - he< ; Anc9na was
amqng the ;4ead. The streets on Friday patriotism .presented to the commis-, ited. on jhe Northern,.Pacific, on Thuya- infafitry from Ktiyuan, "censed "Fitii the 'codkaÉÙ -.The-steest care have been over- sid^ply damaged along Jier ^alerlme.

. Battle Field. sUm- yesterday, were too fiim»y to^ S ^ ^
the houses were barricaded , v-ith boards cçlve anybody. A corporation tha. . e-„e has ^ fttund„ although tW ? —■ >__ aLLsS ' ' streets a-hS The difly' temper^ o/"toth the "kaain here until the enquiry into the ool-
aed^mattrèwes and for hoqrs volley’s and has been honused up to-the Mit wUh oè|lceis>re.confident ot makifig a capture : SKIRMISHES BBTWBÈN " ' nbpulace and the troops ttreatens tb fidim'-ia completed.
in^ddual firing w^e heard in eveir money sdbsidiee and land grants and within a few days. ^ RIVAL OUTPOSTS, break out in bloodshed at nny moment. Thus far only one body has been re-

tassa «y.»*-..».»- „ s—^

eff in carts m neighboring cemeteries, etruction of a competitive railway Mother Shonld Do recently occurred except daily skirmishes Barricades have been erected at the training vessel for the mercantile manne
HwaaJists are energetically fomenting that for neither money, bonus * between the outposts of both armies, corner of Ogrodowa and Feelaza streets, was oxvned by a pnvate firm of
agitatie^y^toong tiie soldiers by. distri- nor land grant. The men who line Hot weathqy has arrived and Gen. Oku’s and occasionally the crack ot a rifle is Oopenhagto.
ixitmg revolntionary proclamations and . . . , _ . , Children are more likely to be attacked entire armv has been newlv clothed in QO ofivirore «hnni^st men eeim: to hirst Officer Myer, of the Georgestag,pamphlets, their efforts are without up with that monopoly are no friends by dlarrhoea during the summer months khaki. * heard as sbrkera shootât men going attribute8 the a^d’ent t0 the Ancona
effect,,,of PubIic rights.’’ than at any other season, it is one-of the. ___A tomb was thrown last night at a changing her course. He said the An-

Shoo ting j. was renewed this evening. Letters From Members. most dangerous symptoms of Illness m a THE BAYAN FLOATED carriage occupied by the chief of police, conn’s bow crashed seven feet into the
Ceesacke aw> robbing the dead of jewele The membere of BritUh Columbia child of any age. But it should be rem-m- RÏ THE JAPANESE, l'ï Pavloff of fhetown of Creustochowa, training schoonePs side, bringing down
and mow, A .factory owner named . , . bered that diarrhoea Is a symptom, nor a . ----— Government of Piotrkow. The chief and the latter's mast and rigging and pre-
laeman has. been shot by strikers. who are working use XToyans, nave disease. Never- try "to «top diarrhoea, be- Yokio, June 24.—The Japanese com- -even others were seriously injured. venting many of the cadets from gaining

issued the following circular to their cause It Is an effort of nature to e'eanae mander at Port Arthur reports that the ______ _____ the deck. Those who were not entangled
friends in the commitee: ,thf bowebrand get rid of the decayed food- Russian armored cruiser Bayan has been NEW QUARANTINE STEAMER. in the wreckage sprang on board the

ettiffs In t hem. Diarrhoea is bid-lint successfully floated. ________ Ancona and assisted in launching the
things would be worse for the chill If Delegates of the two great political rWrnct Has Been Awarded to British lifeboats. Myer himself jumped into the 
diarrhoea didn’t come. While a muher parties, the Constitutionalists and the Columbia Marine Railway Com- water and rescued many boys who were 
shonld never try to stop diarrhoea .fcc Progressives, will, meet here next Wed- 1 pany Fora Steel Vessel. entangled in the rigging,
shon'd stop the cause. Diarrhoea Is a eymp- nesday to discuss peace and will then y _______

e&'srsï £ix2 &5X5 er™'”,1* *"”**" - -*• «• »«* <«-«. «.«r ^
to cure It is to cleanse the little tender ----- ®----- of "Esquimau, has received the contract
bowels with Baby’s Own Tablet». It would WILL STOP SINKING OF for the construction of a new quarantine
seem strange to treat diarrhoea with a laxa- VESSELS BY CRUISERS, steamer to be used in connection with
tl**. :f we didn’t remember the canse ot It. —. —I----- - rbe William Head etotion. The vessel is
Both diarrhoea and constipation are the re- London. June 26.—Questioned in the eo(,t in the neighborhood of $50,000,
5X.1Jt3r2r^TK«2ïS 8§s£SrS$SS%StS2: ««hi'•«i-p-™-....»-y
Tablets. Bnt the Tablets are more than sian auxiliary cruisers. Premner Balfour Earle, the steamer now emplojcd in the 
a mere laxative. They are absolutely a said he was glad to be able to inform service. She will be almost twice the 
specific for al1 minor Ilia that come to In- the House that the Russian government size of that vessel. She will be sfeel, 
fanta and young children, whether a new- disapproved of the actions of their ernis- and bo equipped with machinery that 
born babe or a boy or girl teh or twelve ers, and that orders had been transmit- will develop, it is expected, 300 horse- 
years. Here’s a bit of proof. Mrs. Geo. ted to the Dnieper at Jibntal rendering power. The machinery will be built by 
McGregor. Hamilton. Ont., says: “When my quite impossible any repetition of the the same company.
baby was teething he had diarrhoea, was acts winch tUe British .government re- The dimensions of the new tender will 
very cross and did not sleep well. .1 gave garded as outrages or contrary to inter he as follows: Length of keel, 100 feet; 
him Bahy’s Own Tablets, and there was no national law. beam, 20 feet, and depth of hold, 12 feet.
more trouble. I now always give him The ---------------------------- The speed wilt be ten knots an hour, and
Tablets when he has any little aliment. DESTRUCTIVE FIRE. the design will be such es will distin-
and he 1, soon better." At this season no ---------- gnish the new boat as an exclusively
mother should be without Baby's Own Tab- °gden, Utah. Jane 2a—A mnanraln fire quarantine vessel. She will have but ; 
let» In the house. Ton can get them at wl,cl1 16 net yet under control Is burning one deck, and the house On top,, while, 
medicine dealeré ot by mail at 25 cent» a e”rth °f beTe’ wltb 0 frontage of over a ,->oW Occupying all file space thereon, will 
box by writing the Dr. Williams Medicine mll<1' T6<‘ flre hner traversed five mile* of be sufficiently large to provide ell neces- 
Co., BrockvlIIe, Oat. territory, destroying fences, frstit crops and sary fixtures for quarantine work as well

haystack*. as quarters for the officers and crew.

amount of salary received, for not less than 
six months’ service, will receive £500, and ! 
be allowed to marry any tingle young gen
tleman in thg Arm. Should the young gen
tleman refuse to

Toronto Globe on Opposition to the V., V. 
& E. Bill—An Insult to Intelligence and 

Independence of Parliament.

| and seems to have completely recovered
from the effects of the operation which she 
had to undergo before she went 
Prlneess Maud and her husband also 
panied the Queen.

i

ii away, 
accum-

The King and the 
Prince of Wales met the Royal

vn-t Victoria station. With her usual
, ®ny 5r®un8 !ady won the Queen Alexandra has plunged

4, .no re’ or wheth€r the usual social duties Imposed on her by the
Vfn s? 0bJeCted t0 being d!a- London season, and Is .0 be seen at 

,o_ . 8 S.Um™ar{ ta3hion. charitable functions, where her presence Is
England eonM*»»*»?1 ^ entente coriliale | an incentive to others to appear and to 
Frînrti h T ^r be sorry thftt the j which success Is therefore at once secured 
Whof ,r w V7 d T Wln tle Derby’ ! England Is holding her own In the world
. ame 'Down that Jardy was not 0f sport this season. In cricket, by her
b. perfect condition Cicero became the the flrst test match, It Is generaHv
favorlte, end no one doubted for a moment tclt ^ she atand3 a very gooi^mi*Z

time and which certainly emanate from the i ever, that the race would have^been very bowUnf went"“"long“way to win “hTËngh '*

Russian revolutionaries here, but there are close Indeed had the French home not lost victory in this first match
ominous prophecies of events that».are to j form, for Lord Rosebery’s horse only won 
take place within the uext month. Whether j by three-quarters of a length. This ls-the 
there is any trutn in them, time alone can • third time the Earl of Rosebery has 
reveal; but a terrible upheaval of the Rus- j the Derby, and he met with quite 
sian dynasty Is predicted. One could uot, , tion after the race. The usual throngs from 
however, he surprised at anything that j London and elsewhere attended the popular 
might transpire when- the present state of 
Russia Is taken Into consideration.

it was hoped that Mr. Gully’s health 
would have been restored sufficiently to at- 
low of his resuming his duties as Speaker 
of the House of Commons, but such, unfor
tunately, is not the case, and one learns 
with regret that bis actual retirement is 
about to take place. This has occasioned 
great regret amongst a very large section 
of fhe House. It will not be an easy mat
ter to replace Mr. Gully, who fulfilled the 
duties of this great office with such effici
ency and dignity. When he was appointed, 
he was a comparatively unknown man, 
never having taken any prominent part in
politics, and it was, perhaps, this latter 
more than anything else, that was the de
ciding point in the choosing of Mr. Gully 
to occupy the Speaker’s chair. Time has 
proved that the choice was not Ill-judged.
Mr. James W. Lowther has been acting as 
Speaker during the absence of Mr. Gully, 
and he is looked upon as a likely successor 
to the office of ^Speaker..,— »

The business ' methods of thé Nelson Tea 
Company, who are now In the bankruptcy
-court, were eertainlj up-to-date, for during «nil Miss Lottie- Venné bring down the 
their-ehAminatjon It has eome'to tight that ^onse,’ with their np-to^date and amnting 
89 well a* the principal" scheme- of granting 4ptigs. Hiss Lottie Tenue’* song, VT Don't 
5A 4 treefe to widows, who haff(bought'their Know, bnt I Guess," Is slightly riaque-to 
tea during their husbands’ lifetime, they put It mildly- and possibly will be toned 
had also a matrimonial agency for the bene- down a l tUe befor.; long, 
fit (or otherwise) ef their lady agents. The The return of Queen Alexandra after her 
folle taring leaflet read in court will glvé an long absence was marked by the heartiness 
Idea of the scheme: “Private and conflden- 0f the “welcome home” she received from 
tlWi. for lady workers only. £10,000 .In com- her subjects. The trip seems to have done 
mission to be divided among the young Her Majesty an infinite amount of good and 
ladles. . . . The young lady who pro- yhe Is looking remarkably well. ..Princess
dueee the best results, compared with the Victoria, too, is all the better for the voyage

marry her, we will pay 
her breach of promise damages £100 extra 
and dismiss the young gentleman from the 
firm.”

Japan Still Beelines to Discuss Armis
tice Dn.il Details of Meeting are 

Arranged.

City Resembles a Shsmbles-Fighting 
Spirit ef the People Has Been 

Aroused.

| party atif energy 
into the

f " ill ill 1 i. of the House of Commons and every 
member of the Senate representing 
Brltieh Columbia is strong in support
ing this legislation.

Yours sincerely,
W. H. GALLIHER, 
GEORGE RILEY,
JAS. B. KENNEDY, 
RALPH StflTH,
WM. SLOAN,
DUNCAN ROSS.
R. C. MACPHERSON.

1 >1 ilt Ottawa, June 24—The fololwing 
leading editorial headed "Lining Up 
With Monopoly." appeared in yester
day’s Toronto Globe:

: 1 A! Lodz, June 24—Since fhe arrival of 
xeinforchttients this morning actual fight
ing in the city jias stopped, but the out
break is to no means quelled and fresh 
collisions era expected at any moment.

The city lesembles a shambles and the 
of the last two days will

{

1i “It is significant and 1 altogether 
characteristic that , with one solitary 
exception, the Conservatives at Ot- 

have boon lined up in support 
of monopoly. The vote in the rail- 

committee yesterday and the

!♦h«

1
He is one of

those strange bowlers who obtain success, 
in defiance of all the principles of orthodox 
bowling. He has cultivated the art of 
spinning the ball to such a degree that when 
In the humor he makes It do something 
which, probably, neither he nor the luckless 
batsman can understand. He was in this 
humor at the first match, though we doubt 
If the Australians found any humor in the 
circumstance. Some of them, Indeed, looked 
extremely foolish, for they were attempting 
to hit the ball in one direction while it per
sisted In going In another. All the same it 
was fortunate for England that Mr.

! I tawaterrible scenes 
«ewer be twiped from the memory of the 
Ptilsh people. Altogether fliereare ten 
regiments encampd in Lodz. The fight
ing spirit of the people is fuite «roused. 
They have tasted blood and want more. 
Certainly (he revolutionary spirit _ is 
abroad, and it remains to be seen whether 
military measures will have the same 
effect as they previously did.

To-day at a suburb of Lodz four Coè- 
eseks were killed and 16 wounded by a 

which was thrown into their bar- 
racks. Twenty-three of their horses were 
lolled. ..

-Occasional volleys 
the police or gendarmes in response to 
idiots from houses. The soldiers are 
showing what appears to be

it
, way

earlier vote on Tuesday rauged the 
supporters of monopolistic corpora
tions on one aide and the defenders 
of the right of the people on the 

The Conservatives, Mr.

won 
an ova-

THE C. P. R. ACCIDENT.is mi j race meeting, and the weather, though a 
thunderstorm threatened, kept beautifully 
fine, and for this womankind In general 
was truly thankful, having gone forth In 
all their summer finery.

The "Orchid" at the Gaiety theatre has 
shown eigne of withering during the past 
few months, and it has at length fallen off 
Its stem.

Ü: Verdict of Coroner’s Jury Which In
quired Ii>to Recent Collision.

other.
Pringle, of Cornwall, alone excepted, 

solid in support of the C. P. R.were
monopoly in South British Columbia. 
Absent friends of monopoly were 
Called back to Ottawa from far and 

by constraining telegrams from 
the C. P. R. management and its

■Tun» 23.—Tiie coroner’sWmn,peg.
jury which was empanneled at Kenora to 
inquire into the causes of the. fatal acci
dent on the Canadian Pacific has brought 

! in a verdict blaming the Fort William 
: dispatcher or the operator at Rennie.
I The verdict is as follows:

“We the jury duly empanneled to in
quire info the cause of how John Perry 
and " Martin F. Stacey came by their 
death find as follows:

I , “That tho.said John Perry and the 
said Martin P. Stacey came by their 
death by the collision of train No. 97, 
and an extra stock train at Kalmar on 
June 20tli at 1653 o’clock through the 
negligence of G. S. Morris, dispatcher at 
Fort William, or of Operator William 
Bowen of Rennie, or both."

I ;
Or, In other words, has been 

taken off by Mr. George Edwardes and re
placed by a new musical comedy. “The 
Spring Chicken," which Is the rather home
ly title of the new piece, had a most en
thusiastic reception," and deservedly, for It 
Is the brightest thing In the way of musical 
plays to be seen in London, 
plat, Is, even for a Gaiety piece, decidedly 
thin, but this Js amply made up for In 
brightness of dialogue, quickness of action 
and In the popularity of the songs. All the 
old Gaiety favorites—Miss Gertie Miller, 
Miss Lottie Venue, Mr. Edmund Payne and 
Mr. George Grossmith (who, by the way, is 
responsible for the adaptation of the 

-“Spying-Ohlefcrir from the -French)'Are to 
be seen at their best and brightest In this 
vivacious little play. . Ml»» Gertie -Miller

still fired by Thrumper could not bat, otherwise the 
Australians" resistance might have beem 
prolonged and a gerater tussle for victory 
would have ensued.

The glorious weather on Derby day tempt- 
j ed the feminine element at the popular racer 
; meeting to don their gayest summer attire, 

and some delightful gowns were to be seen 
In every conceivable shade. The preference- 
seems to be glvçn to delicate shades of sil
ver gray, and there were a great number 
of white dresses. Some extremely smart 
dust coats were worn, mostly cream trim
med with silver embroidery, but, as a mat
ter of fact, they are now mage in the most 
delicate p.aaîçl shades^tQ go with, any gown 
of whatever color it may be. A coat or 
palest pink looked charming over a white» 
mukllh "Wess, worn by a pretty fair girl. 
Crepe de chine does not seem.to be^ sp popu
lar fçr summer dresserait was last yea 
and very few wrere to be seen. Hand-paint
ed muslin is most generally worn and Is In
deed delightful for summer dresses, It Is so- 
dainty and can be had in such beautiful 
colorings and designs. Many of the more- 
“sporting” type of women at the Derby 
wore well made cream serge and clotb. 
gowns. One In soft cream cloth trimmed 
with silk braid looked very smart. With 
this was worn a black crinoline hat trimmed 
with tiny red rosee and palest blue velvet.

are1 near
:

i
lobbyists.

“Fifty-one Conservative members 
gave their votes yesterday for the 
obstruction and defeat of the Vic
toria, Vancouver' and Eastern rail
way. That railway would break the 
monopoly which has burdened Brit
ish Columbia with intolerable handi- 

and blocked its development. It

Wanton Cruelty.
Jjaie this afternoon they shot and killed 

mother and her daughter.
un-' The story, ortV4 vyomen, a 

The funerals of the victims of the shoot- 
iag of Thursday and Friday took place 
to-day in .various outlying villages. It is 
4*tite impossible to give the exact hum- 
fcer of killed and wounded às reports 

according to the quarter from 
Certainly the killed

II hi :!H

caps
would op<?h up districts between 
Vancouver and Rossland, whicb tue
C. P. R. desire to hold, as it is bold- _ T0HCTBOC -

it* own spe- WANTED: TRUSTEES ,
FOR CQLW00D SCHOOL

mry
■which they come.
still be over 100, possibly 200, and the 
wounded five times as many.

' * An -official report says that tiie number 
«4 casualties was largely increased by 
the -neglect of persons to- remain indoors, 
end who insisted on looking out of doors 
a>8 wflidoxvs when volleys were being 
Sied by Soldiers on rioters, Residents of 
ifce city spy they reeeifed no ordefs to 
stay indoors.

The present trouble beggti ot Lodz 
list Tuesday after the funeral of the vic
tims of the conflict between troops and 
socialists vhe previous Sunday. The 
Christians were permitted to bury their 
dead, but the Jews were prohibited from 
doing'so, and the police secretly interred 
the bodies of the Jews at nighf, which 
««cited indignation and socialist riots 
wore1 inttihted Thursday. The most seri
ous phase of it was when the crowd de
liberately pillaged liquor shops, and, 
anmbers of persons,

' I J I !?)-

II ing other districts, as 
rial preserve. All the representa
tives' from British - Columbia are j 
pledged to secure the competition the , 
V„ V. & E. railp-ay would afford.

“Public opinion fn their coiistttn- 
encies is not only unanimbna, tint

l

\l Ii Melody Cares for Dlsttoctiotf so Unhap
pily Marred by Government's Recent 

Creation, the School Ac*.

-

urgent. Two successive campaigns 
have given emphatic voice to that 
opinion, and yet in the face of these 
undenied facts, men like Mr. Hender- 

of Halton; Mr. George E. Fos
ter, of North Toronto; Col. Tisdale, 
of Norfolk, and Mr. XV. F. Maclean, 
of South York, the loudest auti- 
monopolistic pretender of them all 
are ready to play the undisguised 
game of the C. P. R. and to block 
the only way out of .monopolistic 
oppression at , present open to .the 
people in Sopth. British .Columbia.
“Ontario Tories, who know nothing 

about the situation beyond 
lobbyists choose' to tell them, ace the 
easy (victims of the C. P. R.’s ‘Patri
otic’ arguments. But because of 
their gullibilty the province of 
British Columbia is to be made to

As an upshot of that piece of legisla
tion enacted at the inert cession of the 
provincial'parliament, the School Act, 
the government, will no dotibt be inter
ested to learn that Oolwood school is 
wifhont trustees. The annual meeting 
for the election of trustees-was held at 
the school house on Saturday.

lh il
K son,

ï
:

IRE THAI FIVE wards him, and he as drawn aboard the- 
Maple Leaf. Life was, however, al
ready extinct. Death must have result
ed from shock, because from his appear
ance it was doubtful if he had really 
been under water for any length of time. 
The remains were taken ashore, and Dr. 
Burnett was called to examine the body- 
He pronounced death to be due to shock, 
resulting from heart failure.

Mr. Jackson was 68 years of age, and 
leaves a wife and several grown-up 
children in England, besides one daugh
ter, Who accompanied him on his sad 
visit, and Mrs. Pearson of this cl’y.

1 j it sw ii siEiiaAfter tiie presentation of account’s 
and other matters a discussion arose 
upon the onerous and distasteful, duties 
imposed by the new school act, which 
were unqualifiedly condemned as unne
cessary and offensive to the general feel
ing of the district. It "was pointed out 
that the imposition of another rate npon 
farmers was a crying injustice, as their 

1 burdens under the

Inflamed by Drink,
led a crowd of at least fifty thousand to 
farther and more serious attacks. The 
police and rintitary were " attacked 
wherever they appeared in small force, 
end many individual members were 
killed. After pillaging liquor shops, the 
crowd set fire to them and prevented fhe 

from putting out the blazes. 
Tbld XTS? done deliberately at many 
Adages, ,

FrldAy tiie fWtSr of the mob found full 
vent and then children, caught by tne 
contagion, were" seen kissing red flags 
and heard: Wearing that they were ready 
to die for liberty. A Jewish girl mount
ed a box ill the market square and ad- 
-dressed tfn immense crowd. The police 
appeared and fifed a^vdlley, and the girl 
fell deads Market S.xrdeners coming iu 
were -stopped and their carts were used 
in btdfdtog barricades. Wires were 

jlWetched in front of these barricades 
■and the cavalry was unable to charge. 
Meanwhile tbë fnob had secured arms 
sad revolvers were freely used. Finally 
dfcS"military secured the upper hand, hilt 
WO< Sfititbfit Considerable loss es fo them
selves and fearful slaughter to the fiot-

,i ill.

. 1:1 what the DURING, THE FIGHTING
AT LODZ LAST WEEK

TWENTY-TWO CADETS
LOST THEIR LIVESii

-v rs1 ïOiti&fl . • JUDGE TANNER’S STAND.
h;

Former Partner of Senator M’tchelL 
Under Cross-Examination.i ik"

um

IrI ii
;ii j|i

11 |
I 'i! :

tor never received a cheque from Kribbs, 
on which the claim m the indictment is- 
based, and that he did no more for 
Kribbs than for many other residents ot 
Oregon, from whom he received no com
pensation..- -”rr-.

rs s
: tes

OTTAWA NOTES.

ing Expert Curers Will Visit the- 
Coast i\ext Fall. ‘

:

re- f * (Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, June 24.—Mr. 6owie with his 

Scotch herring expert curers will visit 
British Columbia in the fall.

There are a number of Vancouver con
tractors here waiting to find out the suc
cessful tenderers for the Vancouver post 

The time for receiving tenders
m: 11 office.

was up yesterday. Among the contrac
tors here are Rennie and Adams.

Seven Tenders In.
: Ottawa, June 26.—There were seven 

tenders received in all for the new poet 
office at Vancouver. It will not be 
known until to-morrow who the success
ful tenderer is. The tenders were open
ed this afternoon.

ttPI] : Ifjjf :if
1»

6
:

OÉtltieàkà: at Warsaw.
; 24.—Riots commenced
>ere to-night". Gendarmes charged a 
-crowd am} infantry patrols fired two yol- 
■frl"a- o-,Th.rieM:fl>en. were wounded. The 
crowd was also armed and fired npon 
tho troops. A secret police agent was 
jrtnhjbed. h. . '

Pwessiobs; were formed at Pere and 
* marched, with ml flags, down Grsy Bow- 

sfca street. At Wrenia street a mounted 
patrol : crossed the procession, and one of 
fhe marchers threw a bomb, which ex
ploded and.wounded two gendarmes. The 
man , 'v.ho threw the missile escaped.

SiriinSanetinvIy "■ there was another 
demonstration-by persona waving a red 
ffag, at the -Moscow gate, hut there was 
bo bloodshed. Oowds are assembling in 
«ever.il localities east of the city, and 
their attitude is menacing and the public 
is nnensy. The working class is in- 
gsmtkUby ilhe news of the massacre at 
Lodi, and the demonstrations are fre- 
qeent.

Wortilrttveii " are wearing moiirolng 
for those killed tit Lodz. All the street 
Tniiweifit Vxèeitf on the principal thor- 
earlifares have ÿeen etopned an^ the 

. *-w<popers ’have suspended publication. 
At! T"he.*>.np* nee closed, and intense 

x r-r.-mmont tirevnils. Dishirbances aiml- 
hi te th'JSv at Lodz ere feared.

GENERAL LYTTLETOX.

London, June 23.—When questioned 
la the House of Commons to-day regard
ing the statement that Lieut.-General 
Sir Neville Gerald Lyttleton, chief of 
the general staff and first militant 
her of the army council, had resigned aa 
the result of the South African store» 
scandal, Mr. Arnold-Forster denied the 
report.

Dear Sir:—We, the members, for 
British Columbia, are gartetnl to our 
friends for their loyal support ot the 
V., V. & E. bill. We bifieve that a 
special effort will be made by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
to defeat clause three of the bill on 
Tuesday next, and earnestly request 
your attendance at the committee 
meeting on that date, as our oppon
ents are making every effort to pair 
absentees who are opposed to the bill 
with our supporters, pod at the same 
time are refusing to refrain from 
pairing unless it is absolutely neces
sary for you to be absent.

The future of our province .depends 
largely upon securing the construc
tion of a competitive railway through 
Southern British Columbia, end we 
csrnestly appeal to yon to continue 
yonr loyal support In order to lasnre 
final lucres*.

W» might «*1 that tho people of 
the province are Intensely Interested 
In this question, and every member

i At
II iff

:
.DEATH FROM SÔOCK.

h
Visitor to Vancouver Dies From Results 

of Immersion in the Narrows.

A ead boating accident occurred off 
Brockton Point Thursday evening, by 
which an elderly gentleman, named F. 
M. Jackson, lost his life, says the Van
couver News-Advertiser. Mr. Jackson 
lived in Manchester, England, and had 
only been about ten days in the city, 
having come over on a visit to his 
daughter. Mrs. (Dr.) Pearson.

Thursday afternoon about 6 o’clock 
Mr. Jackson was out fishing in a small 
boat, which he had hired, and it is sup
posed that he got into the wash of the 
steamer Britannia and the boat upset. 
The captain of Alex. MacLaren’s yachf, 
the Mqple Leaf, heard his cries and 
made towards him. The boat was Boat
ing bottom-upward, and near it* Mr. 
Jackson was seen clinging to an oar, and 
was just about to «ink beneath' the 
witter when a hand waa reached out t)t>-

jy
I Cotit's Cotton Root Compound..

Ill Ladles» Favorite,
xa xue only safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 
can depend “in the hour 
and time of need.”

Prepared In two degrees of 
Strength. No. 1 and No. *£, 

No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
Is by far the best dollar 

/ 'X medicine known.No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 
stronger—three dollars per ”9r- rnrtlr,IJ

Ladles—ask your druggist for Cook: e 
Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
m an PUIS, mixtures and imitations are 
Snsèrous No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and

g
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Nee. 1 sad 2 are sold la aH Victoria drag 
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f on the left in the same cautions manner. 
Soon word reach headquarters . that a 
party of scouts had arrived at a broken 
stretch of country north of Government 
House, next to Marconi hill, the most 
vitally important sport f»r the defence of 
his position, and found not a trace of 
their opponents. The C. O. took prompt 
action. Sergt.-Major McDougal, who is 
thoroughly acquainted with the topo
graphical features of the district, was 
instructed to meet reinforcements expect
ed from the garrison, and take them to 
this plpce, where they were to strongly 
fortify themselves, reporting any appear
ance of the enemy, and holding the posi
tion until further orders.

TELEPHONE TROUBLE*.

Superintendent Kent A'ghin ArreMe# RJr 
the Vancouv

Bellingham.’ They travelled north on 
the Tees, sailing from Vancouver en 
May 6th. At the mouth of the Skeena 
they had hoped to make connections 
with the Hudson’s Bay Company steam
er Mount Royal, but this vessel they dis
covered had gone to the Stikine. They 
had therefore to resort to the canoe for 
transportation further on their voyage. 
They carried with them five tons of pro
visions and taking three canoes worked 
their way up stream to a point about 
twenty or thirty miles this side of the 
canyon. The water here would not per
mit of further advance by canoe, so the 
craft were made secure and the party 
headed over the trail. Reaching their 
destination they remained for a few days 
until the water lowered, when six of the 
party with an Indian guide returned by 
canoe for the provisions. All went well 
until the start for Lome creek was made. 
The Indian was left behind this time, 
and the six miners no more was heard. 
Manager Seamun, of the party, who was 
left behind at, Lome creek, in due time 
became very anxious about the non-ar
rival of his men, and after waiting sev
eral days sent a search party down the 
river. The latter, however, could, find 
nothing but the upturned canoe.

Coote R. Reynard, one of the men who 
was drowned, was a Victorian and was 
well known here. He was bora in, Se
attle and was about thirty years of age. 
For years he has devoted his activities 
in the northern country in the prospect 
of winning sufficient from the treasure 
zones of the earth to allow him to spend 
the rest of his time in civilization in 
comfort. His sad fate in the icy waters 
of the Skeena has aroused the deepest 
sorrow" among his many friends here, 
and heartfelt sympathy for his relatives. 
He leaves ' a mother, two brothers, Ar
thur and- M. "C„ two sisters, Mrs. Davis 
of Nanaimo, and Miss Reynard. The 
family residence is, on Frederick street.

The Tees reports that the canneries 
at Alert Bay are running but that on 
the Skeena and on the Naas fishing oper
ations have not begun. The steamer had 
among her passengers returning Rev. 
Mr. Keen and wife of Metlaka^tla, who 
are bound for England, and Rev. Dr. J. 
H. White, Rev. Mr. Osterhout, and 
Rev. Dr. Whittington, who have been 
up the Skeena oh missionary service. 
A. Addison and D. A. Cameron ~ 
among the few passengers who came on 
to this city on the Tees.

%fiel the Doctor 
Quick!

rellaves and cures. Imitation» aresAwSteysaf **•
Sold only in moled bot- 
lla under bnjr wrapper.

ACCEPT mo SUBSTITUTE,

(ice:

As the result of the iSsjptifcsal by J*<H 
tfce Magistrate Williams of .the case in 
thq police court again#| tendent
Kent àdd his assistants tiatu’eipy morn
ing, work on the trenches wqs resumed, 
and Superintendent Kent was again ar
rested oy the city police,” says the Van
couver News-Advertiser,; AfttWrafr leswte 
ed at the police court that the .men hadl 
resumed Work directly aft et* the conclu
sion <jf the case, and the chief of policy 
received prompt orders to see that it was 
stopped. He sent down Sergeant Butler* 
and three men. The sergeant went all 
along the line of trenches and "ordered 
the men to stop work one by; ortga 
Kent was informed by one ‘of the fore* 
ment and he ordered the men to con
tinue the work. The sergeant repeated 
his instructions to Mr. Kent. Mr. Kent 
expressed his regret, but said they 
could not stop the work.

B DISCimtEFUL -MII MBff »> : *

■

HERBERT CARMICHAEL*
ROASTS AUTHORITIES

D G. S. QUADRA RETURNS
FROM WEST COAST

MAINLAND MILITIA i

INVADES VICTORIA i

,For Allowing Eiqaimtl* Rood to Remain 
in Very Bad Condition—Had to Rid 3 

gBlcyde on Sidewalk.

Annual Mobilisation Maneuvers on Out
skirts of tbe City-Disposition of 

the Forces.

One Whistler at San Juan, the Other at 
Uculet—General ShippinglNews 

of Interest.

■Thus at the time of writing the local 
militia has succeeded in

-

establishing it 
self in a number of very strong position*.
With Marconi hill commanding the right 
flank and the district near Government 
House on the left, held by a large party, 
the officers are congratulating themselves 

(From Monday’s Daily.) upon having- provided against all contin-
—g the Times goes to press the Fifth gencies. Of course there is yet much

Regiment, reinforced by a detail from the devlp^nd th^neTy‘migM icg “ST *-T'
Work Point garrison, and the Sixth p08sibly strike SOme weak point on either tested in the P°uce ccurp but when “ “•
militia corps of Vancouver, are engaged flank, which the reserve force would be the defendant invariably has some good
in a sham battle conducted on a more unable to withstand. However, every- reason for it. Two unsymiuetrioal rocks,
extensive scale than ever in the History thinS appears satisfactory The fighting ,■*>» ““* **“ chief in his turn went down the line ami
of British Columoia military organiza- 1, ^^vnhont this offern^0111 \ ° C,0Ck wneu be went up* agaiust° the mighty ordered the men toi stop work one.byneO»,
tious. The occasion is the annual mobili- as the coloue r^eives wort fro^Se^” Goliath, played a mute but important ^refully «forming them that he was
zation, and much more depends upon the ; a . . .v , , uart in a muceedimr Magistrate ot Proceeding against the telephone-result than the mere testing of the skirm- £aj°r„ ! effect that he g* company, but against them individually
ishing ability of the officers and men of tcemenTs from ^ regu^n al Gov- Wt W^rm^aeÆ^il^sa^, £ contravention of sectl^4-§ 
the contending forces, ft will determine, ernment House he intends moving the »«d he woe charged with riding to 7’ . a ma“ ré60me< w0Tk
in a measure, the possibility of a foreign artiuery whtoh now is posted nlar Rent wheeled steed on the Esquimau road ^ chief placed a policeman 5n thw
TOpmrat makmg a iandmg m the neigh- con HUi forward lo some strong n^t sidewalk, just west of the intersection trench to stop him.
borhood of Oak Bay and of forcing an “ niti e 1 0f the E & N and B O Electric -rail Mr- Kent gave instructions to tho-entrance to the city. The “fight” that is covering the entire hill. wU H„« Uectr,c*nHl mn tQ 9inlp]y stand where they were
in progress is being fought upon the Word. has Jn6t be,en received that the -ÿ Carmichael was suotted by the and not attempt to dig; and : getting
same plans that would be adopted by the enemy ih w>me numbers has betel sighted 0f [X-e and Sergeant Wulkel bit exasperated by the tactics’empioÿW, he-
local volunteer and regular forces should °ear Fan-field road. Col. Hall has or- xhursday^ and a summons went forth nrged the chief to arrest the lot and tore- 
such a contingency as an onslaught upon dered their capture, giving Capt. Wii- .™ " S’,y his tou » donp with U-
the town from the coast occur. loa instructions to effect this without "tn^i box and put in the bylaw “The chief politely refused, • saying*-be

Lieut.-Col. White, commanding officer ®rmg a shot. This looks as if the attack ev;.ivnw ' ' was simply there to stop the wrirk. When
of the Sixth, is supposed to have effected might come from the north. Mr r:«rmiclmel H-.en m«d« » the chief’s supply of men ran shirt,'tie#
a landing on that part of the coast, and is CHILDREîTdISMISSED ment'in tbe course of which he severely tl'Cy could not watch them all, he order- „ .
endeavoring to gam an entrance The CHILDREN DISMISSED. castigated the tramway company and cd some of the men out of thé tfhtiéh.
commanding officer of the Fifth, Lieut- . _ , . _ ,„ ■ ; fi1A (,;tv «n.-hovitiee for th« ,tiL,rnoof«i One man objected.Coi. Hall, has spread his troops in créa- Casing Exermses at Public Spools to- hf,which they had allowed the “ ‘That’s right,' said Mr. Kent, ‘step
cent form from Yatee street, through the day~N° Stndymgjor Six Weeks. ^^"in. Some time Z ^.arrest ^ *
country at the back of Government house (From Friday’s Daily V street railway company built a new- , The chlef aaid the>" had not arrert-
to the beach. They are advancing can- (From. Friday s Daily.) Bwjtch at the point in question, and up to ed,anyon!’ and were n°t going to. They
tiously, and when they come into con- All local public schools, with two ex- then the street was in fair condition onlj" 'wanted them to stop work.’ ‘Ob?
tact with the enemy in numbers the ac- ceptions, have either held or are holding But when the company began operations that is so1; put those men to Work a'gàto;

were , tual fighting will commence. their closing exercises to-day. Several tne road was to-rn up and when- the Fark-’ said Mr. Kent, and the men
So far both commanders have been entertainments took place this morning work was finished large rough stones moved baek into the trench,'

very careful. The intentions of the Sixth and a number are in progress as the wyre jeff Ml tbe surface “The chief now began ,to take^ Ihw
/'AdiT'TTAe nnwnvr. Regiment have not yet become apparent, Times goes to press. The South Park Mr. ■Carmichael here exhibited a but Jnst about tnis time the'^SGATiCHAS^GQMrNG. and until the direction of the main attack school is the only institution whose stu- couple he had gathered and explained ■S-d6ck "W^^tle blew, and, the: fofemaid.

announcement fc made that (tie develops, Lieut.-Col. flail will not. alter -dents were «fomissçd in the ordinary q^* thev were not aneHallv «eWted Wdered tiyl men to stop ’for the'nomaBritish-steamer Oalehas, ' Captain Han- the disposition of his troops. Although, '«V- At the High school the majority rf' ho,,r-" . H. ' • ' ,f f
nah, of the B'lue Funnel ffieet, will .sail from the standpoint of the spectators, the impfl? will continue their Studies ÏW, .witole to testiti- that no person amid- “At 1 o'clock the company’s men .starf- 
from Tacoma November 23rd oc lierre- conflict has not yet beCsme particularly several days in preparation for ekamma- Mre road if this na-rt narine ^ work again promptly, and one»

voyage to Liverpool; The CaMma interesting, it aadoebttdly has re Car tto- From naw nntii Monday, the 14th Xmore the chief of police. with SeraeaiA 
was here about a year ago, sailing from been much better conducted on both ^ wHl be able to S jio Icirnead esntwlights B^tea,aBd * wl”ad ot tbont » dozete
here July- 10th, While off the coast of sides than in previous years. It is being devote <$tdr whole attention to idea sure toewa for the Drotectiea of the nubile tedfeetoo Ctiae down upon them. They
Japan during the latter part of that managed according to modem military *r«e from the neewwity eft attendmg amtUat tbaf time "there w*s a Aren to aé suveeeded iatyiag up-eereral ot the aaro
mdnth she was seized by the Russian methods, and the mtelfigeusce depart- school day in and day oat, and, what tire of eesae.etehteee inches as another pret*y eote^ttety, end at thde time AM.
Vladivostock fleet end was towed to-tiue ment» organized by Lient.-C-ol. Hall, has vdll be eyes more appreciated, entrant- ;n<tanee ^ tke cmrelessness of the mm *eet0^ arHtted tie tire scene, and he
Northern Russian port, where her cargo done splendid service, messages coming meled by troublesome home studies. pany Mr. Carmichael stated that a -rear cb’ey fdottel to The cllj kail tb (<■ 
was confiscated and the vessel was held at regular intervals from the. different There was a large crowd at the Pern- OT ^ ’ a raj, at tl]e 0,a suit, ^..ortty
a prisoner for months. A portion of the company commanders at the front, thus berton gymnasium this morning when brjdge was allowed to lie Hi recti v ™ tnmed to tire scene et action andcargo was released as was also tbe allowing plans to be changed according the different Classes of the Boys Central tto rLdtnf to rfq, to =£5 Peated the terttes he tod ItoW ta «a
steamer after nearly five months of delay to the positions taken by the opposing school, accompanied by Prmeipal Gillls .» f J, diatrint did roorTung. Tie was taking, tbe v,__and litigation in the prize courts. forces. and his staff of teachers assembled for „et ^bm?t to ffiis'Stlof the men aad asking them whether

The steamer was later reported as At noon to-day the Times correspond- tb® purpose of holding the usual çxer- which looked like a collusion he had a P”™1* from the bnanl
taking a cargo back to Liverpool from ent at the headquarters of the Fifth clsee- An excellent musical programme twe£n’ eity ud U)e comnanv to t0 break up the streets, when AM, Moo
Manila, and recently she was reported in Regiment, Beacon Hill, reported as fol- was rendered and a number of addresses rj l the former’s revenue through fines ton hnrried °P to the chief, egcleHei*.Japan. She is now supposed to be on lows: were del,v«ed along much the_ same ^“ehief^A prelaterge sum-to?e ‘What is tbe use of dealing witiTim£
her way back to England, whence she The militia left the drill hail this morn- hues, congratulating the pupils and ^ ‘“rge sum uiree men. Deal with the bigi:-po.es and b*
will sail for Victoria via the Suez canal, tog about 9 o’clock, after having been teachers , upon^the excellent results of Mr. Carmichael—“Collect theta often %. !‘ttle ;ones. I Just Jlfard
August 19th. supplied with water bottles, fifty rounds' t;-e,term s work as shown by the promo- ana the sum Will be large chief ” teilmg a man to go on working. That,’*

of ammunition and other equipment turn lists, which had been previously Theptfint ^toerohe w?s co^melled to enough’ He is, interfering, arrest hl»r 
necessary for active service. Lieut.-Col. readl H.?n“r 5?Ila alsoTfre distnb“i®d,’ ride on the sidewalk, Mr Carmichael ..“Farsuant to th’9 advice a little later
Hall gave orders for companies 3, 4, 5 aftar TblW-b tbe a.8Se.mb,y sa?g God said, was impassable and he warned the Mri IteDt told ** to put up their
and 6, with a couple of detachments from a?®,the ^,ag' Closu(g exermses were aatllurjtira «.ueb conditions would tools and g0 boee<‘- tod he himself
£Si
charg^f ftêartilkryTto» lS-plund^rs! Promdtîon lists read before JTere^to^mer ^T^e^^ tn^cfr ^
^rrt^sto the middle ^ Â
of a heavy rainstorm, the troops were A cmlcert is being green by the Girls’ «« the tramway ranTanv Mr fHisttogs streets,’ to continue work wbefc
lined up and a consultation took plafe Central school at the Pemberton gym- cnrm;'ctlae[ j commented on the ordered n<>t to do so by the chief of Wte -
among the officers when all the details M<dmn this afternoon, while an entete danaeT inyolved In ~Ho^ng the th«- 11 was decided » release MV-
of the plan of campaign were decided relctora and’students of^North bWard oughfares to be obstructed of impaired in ^e^°.a _tbe,Pers?Dal °°dfrtaktog
upon Capt. Ryan, with a few scouts, l!bool to takJ‘nlace to-ntoht Every 01 >* way, and referred to the downing M^ll,ip* ?,hat he won« ; appear ; wkri*
then left on an expedition in the neigh- s£r<’? »t0 5akc plafe t0-ntgnt. Every small bov in an uncovered tele- called upon,borhood of Marconi bill, while Lieut. S^tt^tCtd^^°a’toe to C^mTdtorirt t 
Duncan, with a rather larger advance ,Ça^™red an attending tew years ago. Surely it wasn’t neees-
party. set out to reconnoiter at the left 18 assured attend g‘ sary to have a case of manslaughter, or
and towards Government House. Fol- riTFTt CITVT>\v XTnITT an action fer damages against the citylowing them, the main force, Nos. 5 and DIBI> SLNPAY NIGHT. Ware the authorities . would do their
6. under Capts. Ridgeway Wilson and . „ „ __duty? "
Roberts, were placed on the left flank, " Fmierol Wednesday Mr.' Carmichael in conclusion explato-Nos. 4 and 3 at the front and on the Kd____ _ *d that he would willingly pay the fine.
right towards the beach, while detach- . .. occurred on Sunday nt the His obiect >n making this statement warments froml Nos. 1 and 2 were retained Tb d™*bJ^ ™ J , » register a complaint in a way that
to look after the artillery under com- family residence. 39 Birdcage Walk, of brinp( jt to the attention of the
mand fit Capt. Currie. Such a disposl- Albert Edwin Harding, youngest son of proper authorities, and thus procure a
tion'of the rather limited forces at the the late Geo. H. Harding, of England, remedy.
command of Lient.-Col. Hall was the He was bora in Eastville. near Bristol, The magistrate remarked that be had
best that could be done under the cir- England, and was sixty-five years of only to deal with the question of riding 
cumstnnces. Every possible avenue of age. He came to Victoria about five on' tire sidewalk. The grievances cited
advance upon the city, except by going •years ago, having previously resided for by Mr. Carmichael should be forwarded
out of the bounds laid down by the urn- some time in Winnipeg., to the city, council. There was nothing
pires, cieut.-CoL English and several of Mr. Hording-w^s a promitoit society ;u: the by-law Which altbwed one to Urge 
the. garrison officers,- was ckSeed, and, -man. He. was prist master of the bad roods as ,ri defence. Hé retaiuded':
With several scouting parties out. the Masonic order, and a member of Tem- Mr. Carmichael that the regiitoy weekly 
enemy.can hardly escape attention should prance lodge, 739. of Birmingham, Eng- meeting of the council would be field to- 
they advance to numbers. Then there hind. He was also life governor of the night, and to them his grievances should 
is a reserve held to go to the assistance school for destitute Masonic children, as be forwarded. The council had the 
of whatever line may have to beer the Well as a member of Court North Star, power to provide redress,
brunt of the attack. I. O. F., Winnipeg. 'He was chief air Mr. Carmichael, thereupon paid the

Once told what' they are supposed to conn taut of the Birmingham firm of finé. He left the rocks. They weighed 
do, the different companies started for- Wright & Butler, Ltd., for twenty-five five pounds each, 
ward to extending skirmishing order, years a position he left on account of his 
cautiously taking advantage of very health, which he came to this country 
piece of cover offering itself. This con- to recruit. Mr. Harding leaves a widow, 
tinned until about 11 o'clock without any one son, Albert George Harding, amd 
Of the scouts sending in news of the two daughters, Miss May Harding and 
enemy. Of course there was a great Miss Lilly Harding. The funeral will 
deal of conjecture ott the part of the take place on Wednesday afternoon at 
staff of officers as to what method th“ 2.30 o’clock, under the auspices of Vic- 
Sixth Regiment would adopt in the effort lotto lodge, ,A. F; & A. M.
to turn tbe flank of the local militia --------1----------------
Some contended that the blow would be AROUSED INDIGNATION,
struck from the north, the Vancouver 
volunteers coining from the direction of 
Yates street, while others thought that 
Marconi hill would be captured and a 
forced advance made under cover of a 
heavy fire from that height.

tile South and Central American trade, 
and also that between the United. States 
Pacific coast and Europe. The Chilean, 
South American Steamship Oo., and the 
Pacific Steam Navigation Co., are in tiie D. G. S. Quadra returned from h field, and have notified the Pacific Mail 

trip to the West Coast 1 riday after- that on and after July 12th, they win 
| and will be in port for some days, compete for a share of the traffic. R. P. 
The two patent whistling buoys taken Schwerin, of the Pacific Mail, is trying 

-he coast by the Quadra were sue- t0 ™d“^ the federal 
k fully "plantedt” one at Port «an eaaet that only American bottoms be 

Tu‘.,n the other at Uclulet. Before re- allowed to carry freight and passengers 
turning to port the Quadra’s officers ™ connection with the Panama railway, 
ascertained that those two important He is also trying to effect a compact 
■lids to navigation were in perfect work- tTitb the two rival company* not to come 
jng order. The Quadra oil her way north of Panama.
south from Uclulet called in at Port San _____ _
Juau to examine the buoy there, and A DISASTER AT SEA.
found it doing its duty well. The harder Capt. Foley, of the San Francisco 
the swell the louder and more frequently whaler Monterey, reports being spoken 
the buoys whistle, and the sound is clear- at sea on June 1st by Japanese sealing 
ly audible for a long distance. schooner No. 2, Kinshiu, which reported.

The officers of the Quadra noted while sighting a large vessel bottom up, and 
coming along the straits that upwards of her stem board bearing the words “San 
seven new sets of salmon traps are being Francisco’-’ and the letters “A” and “Ë,” 
erected in addition to the two or three evidently of a name partly washed out. 
already in operation. The- industry San Francisco waterfront _ie busy gness- 
seems to be “taking hold,” and from all tog, hut cannot identify the craft by the 
appearances the strait will be the busi- description given, 
est salmon catching spot on the whole 
ratifie coast before long.

Mr.
-tr

(From Monday’s Daily.)
It isn’t often that a charge of infract-

uuon, :

«2. 'Set, 1STJSS0S
on the scene with reinforcements. " This

government to
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NEW C. P. -R. BOAT.
Capt. Troop Friday told the Times 

that the contract for the new steamer to 
be built in Victoria for the C. P. R. has 
not not yet been let, but will be shortly. 
The vessel will be built this summer, and 
will cost $225.000. This statement shows 
that the C. P. R. look upon Victoria as 
a place very well equipped to provide 
them with the class of steamers they re
quire for their business. The Prince 
Rupert, boiit in Scotland eleven 
ago, cost $250,000, and was one of' the 
bept boats, for the monéy, ever turned 
out by i> imam Denny & Brothers, of 
Dumbarton; The keeping of the money 
in th.e country by building the hew ves- 
setihere is a gratifying sign that the G. 
P. R. are determined to do all to their 
power to foster the industries of the 
places where they do business. A full 
description of the new craft will shortly 
appear in the Times.

Still another manifestation of the C. 
P. R. Company’s faith in the growth of 
the shipping interests of this and other 
ports on the British Columbia coast and 
one that is strikingly in accord with the 
heavy investments recently made <m this 
Island, is to be found in the improve
ments announced for the steamer service 
of Victoria. The enormous expense to 
which the company Went to within the 
last yekr or so m the construction of the 
Princess Victoria and Princess "Beatrice 
and in the building of wharves, etc.,'may 
not as yet have been justified by business 
résulté, but the future seems to offer 
inducements for the company 'ot which 
the most optimistic Victorian perhaps 
has not thought.

In the construction of the new ships 
for the northern coast run, to. which re
ference has been mode in the Times on 
several occasions, the company will ex
pend a quarter of a million, a large por
tion of this sum to go into distribution 
among the mechanics and merchants of 
this city. According to present expecta
tions the steamer will be built by the 
B. C. Marine Railway, EsqUimalt. Ten
ders for the work have been received 
from a number of firms, and while no 
contract has yet been let, it is under
stood that the firm mentioned bid con
siderably under all rivals. Capt. Tronp 
was this morning asked regarding the 
new ship and in reply to a number of 
questions stated that the steamer would 
be larger than the Princess Beatrice, a 
vessel built at the same yard. The new 
craft, too, will be faster than that pop
ular ship. She will be constructed of 
wood throughout, and in all probability 
the machinery will be built in Eagland, 
as was that in the case of the PtificeSs 
Beatrice. Of the plans and specifica- 

t tiong nothing can now be said, as these 
are still largely under consideration., i 
The work of construction, however,, will 
be commenced this summer.

A aéêond large mbteey appropriation is 
to be made by thé company in overhaul
ing and altering tiie steamer Princess 
May. a vessel," as Victorians well know, 
which plies on the • ictorto and Skag- 
wny run, and which until a few years 
ago was operated as a mail boat on the 
China coast. She then, attracted at
tention through her smart performances. 
Being transferred to the Canadian flag, 
she was at once put in service on the 
British Columbia coast. But her present 
owners nre now of the opinion, that with 
new boilers better speed results can be 
obtained, and they have therefore de
cided to carry out the Improvement dur
ing the coming winter. While the vessel 
is laid up her cabin plan will be com
pletely changed, 
brought more up-to-date, and it is doubt
ful if there will be another sliip in the 
northern service that will at all compare 
with her.

NEW JAPANESE LINE.
The Japanese minister to Mexico and: 

Peru, K. Sougliimoura, is at the Palace 
en route from the former to tbe latter 
country on one of his periodical official 
trips, says the San Francisco Examiner. 
His wife accompanies him and several 

-attaches of the legation. Japanese cap
italists are preparing to establish a 
steamship service between Japan and 
Peru and Chile ports, with Panama as 
a port of call. It is understood arrange, 
ments have already been perfected with 
the Chilean gorernffient. There is pome 
hitch in the negotiations with Peru, and 
Minister Soughimourn has been, ordered 
to go to that conn try. and try and hasten 
the negotiations to a favorable conclus
ion.

years
JThe

urn

Panama as a port of call is said to be 
an after-tiiought, and will play an im
portant part in the affairs of the new 

-company in case arrangements are made 
by the Isthmian Canal commission to 
employ a lot of Japanese laborers on the 
■canal. The company also hopes that by 
the free use of the Panama railroad to 
all steamer lines, "including the right to 
issue through bills of lading, it can get 
some traffic between. Europe and New 
York and the Orient viri Panama.

b

O. P. R. STAFF CHANGES.
The appointment of the com 

•of the C. P. R. fleet to Trinity 
has led to promotion all along the line, 
says the Vancouver 
Athenian, which sails on Monday, will 
exchange an officer with the Empress of 
'China, which arrived on" Tuesday. G. 
E. Bridge, chief officer of the Athenian, 
goes to the Empress as second, and Mr. 
Haylen, second officer of the Athenian, 
takes Mr. Bridge’s place. On the non
executive side, Mr. McLellan has been 
promoted to the Shanghai office, his bil
let as assistant purser being filled by H. 
Williams, who is coming down from one 
of the Kootenay offices of the C. P. R.

modore
House FULL COURT SITTING.

One Appeal Was Disallowed This Morn
ing—City vk Meston Now 

Being Argued.

World. The

(Prom Monday’s Daily.)
The Full court opened this morning 

with the following composing the bench: 
Mr. Justice Irving, Mr. Justice Martin, 
Mr. Justice Duff and Mr. Justice Mor
rison.

The first appeal to be proceeded with 
was that of Oppenheimer «v. Galley. 
This was an appeal taken against the 
decision of" Judge Leatny. . The defend
ant, appellant, was represented by G. 
H. Barnard. For the plaintiff, respond
ent, J. Martin, K.C., appeared. The 
claim was for $69.

The court wanted an explanation of 
the reason why the appeal jvas taken to 
the Full court when the claim was less 
than $100.

It was explained by Mr. Barnard that 
the question involved was, one of law 
and not one of fact, and therefore the 
appeal was in order. In explanation of 
the case Mr. Barnard said that Edwards 
had made an assignment to Oppenheimer 
for an amount equalling $110, to be paid 
by the B. C. Copper Co. Oppenheimer 
was paid $116 before a garnishee order 
was secured by Gulley. Of this $116 
there Was returped to Edwards $30. 
The 'claim was that the wages oft Ed
wards were open to garnishee in conse
quence of a sum equal to the claim of 
Oppenheimer having been paid the -lat
ter.

Mr. Juhtice Duff held that Oppenheim
er had a right to return a part of the 
money if he saw fit under a mutual 
agreement. The assignment of wages 
called for the turning over of the money 
until the claim was paid. The only 
ground for an appeal in such n case was 
to show fraudulent arrangement.

Mr. Murtin in his argument quoted au
thorities to show that the transaction 
was a perfectly legitimate transaction. 

The court dismissed the appeal.
The next appeal to be proceeded with 

was City of Victoria vs. Meston. This 
is an appeal from Chief Justice Hunter. 
The city is represented by A. J. Taylor, 
K.C., ana H. D. Helmcken, K.C., and 
E. V. Bodwell, K.C., appear for Meston. 
The argument of Mr. Taylor began this 
forenoon. The appeal is one involving 
interest on an; amount held to be due by 
Meston in connection with the Broad 
Street Improvement By-law. The right 
of the city council to extend the time 
for payment by resolution of the council 
is also called in question.

IK)At fait* f
BURNED TO D®A3?Cf«?mW

'■ft!------ tt'.iadü 10Î
St. John, N. B.j- June 23.—-Samuel 

Dongan has been burned,Miflqedh in hi» 
own beer-s-nop, Sheffield ; street. A 
a oman got badly burned,. «ad ujill prob- 
ably die, and ancthei^nwf,, ,»r >e* 
drunk, escaped unin jure®; A ft tbe cor
oner's inquest last night, one of tb» 
women, Mary Degas, testifiefl.tliat Kate, 
Hamilton saturated a paper with ke#u- 
sene and put if in Don gap’s pocket, 
Then ebe gave matches to a two-yea^

RAN THE BLOCKADE.
Ot plain George H. Mann, now In Sian 

Francisco from Sydney, N. S. W„ has 
the distinction of having successfully 
piloted a big steamer over the mines into 
Port Arthur daring the blockade of that 
place by the Japanese, says the San 
Francisco Chronicle. It was the most 
daring thing attempted by any vessel 
during the long siege, and Capt. Mann’s 
feat was admired by both Japanese and 
Russians, for all who witnessed the 
steamer’s dash momentarily expected to 
see her blown up.

It was the British tramp steamer King 
Arthur that made the snccessfmni rub. 
Laden with a general cargo taken on at 
Saigon, the, King, Arthur approached 
Port Arthur without difficulty,, and when 
almost at the harbor's mouth was. pur
sued by several Japanese cruisers, which 
fired upon her. But a spirit of reckless
ness seized the officers and men, and 
Capt. Mann, with the consent of the 
skipper, steamed straight ahead for th* 
entrance, running over waters that were 
known to be alive with submarine mines. 
Thu uapanese held back at this place, 
and the King Arthur entered the port 
safely and was received with great jubi
lation by the Russians, who had watch
ed her approach with great concern. 
Utter, when the King Arthur went to 
sen, empty, she was seized by the Japan-

old
or.

STOLE [MACHINERY. ” 
a j----- — :

Bellingham» J«ne 24.—Officers of Km*
and SnohomfishJ counttes arè scartihtee 
for two men accused ef ’stealmg a $14;- 
600 sawmill * Ar-mstxoagv- Wikcdc
They loaded tie machinery on flat ,i___
one Sunday wfile the owners wère àwa*, 
shipping it tot the Ronrid and : spiling'" ft 
to the Standard Mill Co. at Edmonds^ 
Wash., which paid down $4,000. WB- 
liam Therlcver. who claims the plant 
stolen, has brought suit 'ajferfifiir tihbtw- 
mish county for the recovery df the pro
perty from the Standard

Weekly, shoot.

Prize Winners In the Victoria Gun Club— 
Another Competition. Will Follow. àil-j-.-

MURDERED HÏS WIFE’ '•>: 4.-. rjaToy-i i \i
BAngor. Mîiine. Tu né 1 tu

Keyes, Maine Central mil rot fl agent" àfc 
fhê jari^At works, near this <ity; shrtt an* 
tilled his wife Isabel a.fc" iÂMnighS:';- 
theo; fired a bullet intb his oWo btefist» 
He will probably die. i Tfie 'tviUee' attri- 
buate the man's act tp.

Mise Walker, an Inmat^W*’tkV fqr
ConArmed Invalids^ Hlghbury 't^trace, 
dttii, Eng:; celebrated bfrtlkfei^r
“eeentlÿ. Lord Knollj^ tèléigfrabhed tlje 
King’s congratulations.'^ ya/r

At the weekly shoot of the Victoria Gun 
Club a number of mercbandlie prizes were 
shot for, and some excellent 
made. About SO shooters participated, but 
owing to bad weather shooting did not com
mence till late In the afternoon, consequent
ly all the prizes which.'-the club hA to offer 
were not shot for* but will bq competed for • 
In about two weeks’ time. The programme 
of this shoot will appear later.

All the events were at 20 birds, known 
trap, uuknow angle.

The prizes aud winners fallow:
Event No. 1—1st, hunting coat, presented 

by Peden Bros., E. McDougall, 19; 2nd, 
fancy vest, presented by B. Williams & 
Co., !r. Peden, 17; 3rd, meat, value $1.50,' 
presented bÿ H. A. Porter, O. Weller, 17; 
4th, knife, presented bjtE. J. Wall, R. Pat
ten, Young and Lentesty, tie, 16.

Event No. 2—1st, flask, presented by. 
Barnsley & Co., T. Peden, 18; 2nd, razor, 
presented by E. G. Prior & Co., O. Weller, 
IT; 3rd, pipe, presented by North & Rich
ardson, H. N. Short, 17; 4th, 3 lbs. tea, pre
sented by Watson * Hall, W. G. Henley.

The steamer Hyades. Capt. G, Wright, 
arrived at the outer wharf on Thursday 
•afternoon from the Chinese and Japan
ese ports. She brought no passengers, 
Tuit had 800 tons ot general cargo for
amuC*0r^’ s^e is now unloading.
The trip across was without incident, 
und the weather was fair all the way. 
The officers of the Hyades saw nothing 

rof the Russians, but the evidence of sat
isfaction on the part of the Japanese 
people at the ports at which the Hyades 
•called was plainly apparent over the 
triumph of Togo. The Hyades left Yoko
hama for Victoria at daylight on June 
"7th. Business in the Orient has not been 
much affected by the war latterly, the 
■only interruption being when Rojestven- 
sky’g fleet was m the neighborhood. It 
was generally expected throughout the 
Ori-ntal ports that Togo would have a 
comparatively easy task in disposing of 
the Baltic fleet, hence little or no sur
prise was expressed there at the outcome 
of the battle.

It was expected that the Hyades would 
complete discharge of her Victoria 
freight this evening and' leave for Ta
coma to discharge the remainder. There 
is a full outward cargo awaiting the 
Hyades at Taooma.

scores were

The steamer will be
Sydney, N- S., June 24.—-At a 

meeting of the board of trade yesterday 
a declaration was read that when pro
cess was heiny- served upon A. J. Bemis, 
manager of the Gope Breton Electric 
Company, for violating the Canadian 
alien labor law, he gave utterance to the 
following statement:

“I am a Yankee, and am proud of it. 
We licked, the British once and we can 
do it again.

“This is a- nice country to emigrate 
to. No, snow here last winter; any good 
man would not stay here. Will you be 
at the trial? Will King Edward be 
there? I would like to have him stock 
np on the wall so that I could take his 
picture.”

The reading of the affidavit was re
ceived with hisses and the indignation of 
the meeting knew no bounds.

AGAIN VISITING FORT.
The Italian warship Umbria returned 

to Esquimau Sunday afternoon after 
visiting Vancouver and cities of the 
Sound since last being in port. Shp is 
now taking in 400 tons of Cardiff coal, 
and" from here will proceed to Portland, 
afterwards going Son Francisco en 
route to the Southey Pacific. The ship 
will he in Bsqmmalt for two or three 
days. '

This was before the Fifth Regimen' 
scouts had arrived in the neighborhood 
of that bill. Later pews came from 
Capt. Ryan, who it will be remembered 
was in charge of a party of scouts, that 
this important position js'as as yet unoc
cupied. Lieut.-Col.Î.IJglL Immediately 
upon receiving this nett's, dispatched or
ders to Capt Langley, in command of 
Np. 3, to take np a position on Marconi 
hill at all cost, entrent* himself there

A special London cable says Slr tihart*» 
Tapper' Is almost compSetdlyafeiwerrt'.' He 
has been able to pay several1 visits to 
friends In London. He has: Still, to. tie care
ful,’ however, and refused irlftewulag1 rtr- 
gageinents.

—A case with a theatrical tinge wae 
that of Marsh vs. Redmond, which came 
np in Vancouver on Friday. The plain-
tiff is business manager of the Clara JHH

THE SKEENA FATALITY. flnthes Company, and the defendant ie i strongly, and wait tor further instruc-
Definite information regarding the sad manager of the Èd. Redmand Company, .lions. A minute or two after Capt.

drowning fatality of six miners on the and also lessee of the Redmond theatre Ryan sent word to headquarters that a
Skeena river a few weeks ago could not in Victoria. The plaintiff alleges that he number of the opposing scouts Could ho
be obtained until the arrival of the had contracted with Ahe defendant in seen in Ross Bay cemetery, no doubt
steamer Tees from northern coast ports January last to play at his theatre, hut with _ the object of ascertaining whether
on Monday. The patty referred to, it when the time came the defendant re- j the height had been taken. The C. O.
will be recalled, were bound for Lome fused to go-on with the contract, and he enjoyed this exceedingly. He had seen
Creek, they having been engaged by the now claims $2.000 damages for J>reach the importance of the hill from the start,
Lorne Creek Hydraulic Company. The of contract. (Friday morning C. M. °nd appreciated hto success in having
circumstances of the accident, as re- Woodworth moved, on behalf of plain- won the opening race without difficulty,
ported by the officers of the jnst arrived tiff, to strike out the defendant’s state- putting himself in a strong position with- Ottawa, June 26 —The canvass against
C. P. R. ship, differ slightly from the ment of defence, but the application was ont any casualties. the V., V. & E. bill is Still being active-
particulars given in telegraphic dis- dismissed, and there is nothing now to This was as far as the right flank had ]y prosecuted, bnf the outlook is that
patches. The men, whose names have prevent both parties going to trail, if advanced ,up to noen. In the meantime when"it comes np to-morrow there will
heretofore been given, were mostly front they with It „ the Fifth Regimçrit was moving forward be a "larger majority for it tiiah

l i t t- T' if-nr.!
—Travelling passebiieri s'erêntri,"”retie- 

senting every mile of'Itaitrosâu lii’ the- 
United States. Canada anttoMeteieo. will 
visit Seattle in September. Arrange
ments have been made" "so (that' thé'vw- 

Bvent No. 3-lat, 1 box Big B cigars, pre- 5?” w!n to that cite at boon o»
rented by Hy. Behasen &. Co., H. N. Short, ^Ptemb<:,r «f: spe”d tbe
17; 2nd, stein, presented b, Weller Broe., m.dmgh-tof «vé same, day I*
W. G. Henley. 17: 3rd, 1 razor strop, pre- freeing around the ciW; attd at the 
seated by C. H. Bowes, E. McDoagall. lB; ,att^ b<>n/ will leave. fhecstramer 

pTe“by am-
y:saurermioanted
cigar case, presented by J. Wenger, for „board the Spokane % ttte r.lri.t rf Pcft 
competltor making hret score In the above ten.her 18th. and will reach Victoria 
events, wan won By ©. Weller. ]„
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THE V., V. & E. Bill.

Opponents Still Active, But Supporters 
- Will Be Ont in Strength on 

Tuesday.

STRONG COMPETITION.
The Pacific Mall Steamship Company 

will soon have two powerful rivals for

j
thti morning of the next day,ever.1

»
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ipletely recovered 
►peration which 6he> 

she went away..
accoin-msband also

he King 
he Royal party at 

her usual

and the

energy 
I plunged Into the- 
ksed on her by the 
to be seen at 
lere her presence la
to appear and to

ko at once secured.
own In the world 

cricket, by her 
Well, it is generally 
^ery good^chance of 
n. Mr. Bosanquet’s- 
7 to win the English 
.tell.

most

(

He Is one of
vho obtain euecess- 

■ineiplcs of orthodox 
tivated the art of 
» a degree that when 
:s it do something" 
t he nor the luckless 
d. He was In this; 
fh. though we doubt 
li any humor In the 
them, Indeed, looked, 
hey were attemptlng- 
Irectlon while It per
ler. All the same It 
England that Mr. 
bat, otherwise the- 

| might have been 
tr tussle for victory-

ion Derby day tempt- 
|t at the popular racer 
layest summer attire, 
re'ns were to be seen 
lade. The preference- 
lellcate shades of sll- 
rere a great number- 
Ine extremely smart 
I mostly cream trlm- 
Idery, but, as a mat- 
pw made In the most 
Iq go with, any gqwa 
Inay be. A coat ot" 
arming over a white* 
r a pretty fair girL 
It seem,to be sp "papa—' 
Ixs it was l*st year, 
te seen. Hand-paint- 
Irally worn and la in
timer dresses, It to so 
rod in such beautiful 

Many of the more 
romen at the Derby- 
en serge and cloth, 
leream cloth trimmed 
ti very smart. Wltb 
crinoline hat trimmed 
p palest blue velvet.

Is drawn aboard the- 
was, howev-er, al- 

th must have result- 
use from bis appear- 
ti if he had really 
r any length of time.
I ken ashore, and Dr. 
to examine the body, 
h to be due to shock, 
t failure.
68 years of age, an# 

several grown-up 
I, besides one daugh- 
led him on his sad 
rson of this c;’y.

SER’S STAND.

■f Senator MtchelL 
-Examinatum.

24.—Last evening, 
pleted his direct tes- 
Leeution against Sena- 
b cross-examination, 
pitted that the sena- 
|im against accepting, 
ehalf of services Mit- 
n in Washington, D, 
mitted that the sena- 
i cheque from Kribba, 
i in the indictment is- 
he did no more for 

my other residents ot 
i he received no com-

V NOTES. ■

irers Will Visit the 
ext Fall. ’

h the Times.)
—Mr. Cowie with hi» 
■eft curers will visit 
i the fall.
1er of Van v<»uver con- 
g to find out the euc- 
r the Vancouver post 
for receiving tehder» 

Among the contrac- 
e and Adams.
'enders In.
I.—There were seven 
all for the new poet 

ver.
row who the succès is
le tenders were open-

It will not be

ILYTTLBTON.

fe.—When questioned 
Immons to-day regard- 
I that Lient.-General 
I Lyttleton, chief of 
pd first military mem- Inncil, had resigned as- 
[South African stores 
hd-Forster denied the

Root Compound.
|u»i«ri Favorite, 
ie only safe, rell&bl# 
Éttor on which woman 
Bepend “in the hour 
time of need.” 
bared In two 
IgttL No. 1 amf No. 2. 
fi.—For ordinary cases 
\ far the best dollar 
cine known.
Flat cases—10 degree* 
are per box.
f druggist for Cook’s 
pound. Take no other 
res and Imitations are 
Ind No. 2 are sold and 
11 druggists In the Do- 
Mailed to any address 

Ind tour 2-cent postage 
pole Company, . 

Windsor, Ont*
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I
boM la all Victoria drag
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state of rebellion, over- a matter of the the paper contained in the same was not to collisions, and while the initial ex-
same character. But in^the case of Man- manufactured in British Columbia. But petises to the transportation, companies
itoba the railway company had a statu- as this province contains more of the will be heavier, they will he eounterbal-
tory right to the monopoly it strove to material from which paper is made than anced by the longer life and the greater
maintain. In the case of British Colum- all the rest of the continent combined, in structural stability of the steel car, and
bia there is no question of legal rights, due time we shall come into possession also from the reduction in the number
It is simply a fight for justice to the of the fruits of that portion of our great of damage suits due to accidents. The
province—for rights freely accorded to inheritance. As for the matter contain- steel car cannot be made strong enough
every other section of the Dominion— ed in the special number, it covers every Vo rsist perfectly the shock of all coltis- 
for rights which any other province of industry and every resource, active or ions, but it will not telescope ns readily
the Dominion would take by force it potential, within the environs of British as the wooden car, and while it may
denied by railway committee or by Par- Columbia. Every field—fisheries, mining, crumple somewhat under terrific pres-
liament. ■ agriculture, horticulture, smelting refin- .sure, it cannot splinter. These two ad

it is pleasant to .note that the influen- irtg, logging, lumbering,- railroading, vantages make its ultimate adoption
tial newspapers of the East have at climate, hunting, and the varied attrac- everywhere a certainty.
last had their attention directed to the tions for the tourist—all are eomprehen- ---------- -------------------- /^"XNE of the greatest American millionaires said
importance of the struggle that is now sively compiled within the folds of the Premier McBride should remonstrate II the other day to Bis physician, "A million
being waged by the representatives of attractive cover Upwards of forty emphatically with Leaders Foster and ^ dollars, Doctor, spot cas*1 and no grumbling,
British Columbia for the rights of Brit- thousand copies of this splendid number Monk regarding their opposition to the for a new stomach,” and then the sick man groaned
ish Columbia. Perhaps if they had will be distributed in. various part's of y y & E RaiIway Bill. We need and turned away. All his wealth could not make
spoken sooner the members of the Rail- the world. Our ambition as embodied in ^ ^ ^ Britigh Colmnbia We need • him happy or contented, for happiness largely de
way Committee who have been so dili- this anniversary edition is to let the   rvmrlg upon digestion. Without health where does
gent in their efforts to block the progress world know what we have here in Bn- £ “a/:o*°rn^n“r^ust be ^ favor of happiness COtne in, and of what use is many millions
of the V., V. & E. bill might have been tish Columbia for the man w^o desires 7. nf the ministers Of dollars or even ODC million ? One of a man’s
somewhat diffident in making themselves to makers way ir. fife as well as for the J b *y' ^ The ob. greatest pleasures is that bom of a keen appetite,
conspicuous in an indefensible course, capitalist who has money to invest. t0 struet a rai'way P 7 Hicrestirm and a wood dinner and this be-Hon. George E. Foster, as one of the As is pointed out in another part of — oteeK°tO t^y Uvinfon LÏî

ÏSLTmï gSSZZS' wfth provincia. rights that has wages bntis able, to bu>ta^ist^w and then
of the Conservative party from Quebec, future of Victoria. With us this is no >'et beea attempted. The provincial gov- and have the healthy digestion toassimilate it but
should surely have some regard for the mere empty phrase. We have given emmeut should P10^ ^amst the «=" flch man without a Stomach has to forego
prospects of their party in the West. If p^fa in ,be past the sublimity of tl0ns ot promment Conservatives at Ot- tile juicy Steak and tlm good things of the table 

to meet the present needs and the uture £ey ag8ume that the people of British confidence In toe immolate tawa' ... ' ** ^ch rebels. After aü the Stomach
requirements of Victoria will involve a Oolumhia are not watching what is go- future We bop6 t0 furnish a still more plays a great part in everyday Hfe. Wl hout a
considerable addition to the debt of the } before that peculiar railway com- h.., 5nn. nf M whî^h The Vancouver Province asserts that healthy Stomach and a good digestion^0|1£a blood IS « It is two years since I made up my mrad,” writes Mrs.
«^oration and a compensating increase ’j™ we can as^re toe^ toey wHl fîfZs Æto hare S wSZ the newspapers which are supporting the thin, wàtëry and poor, OUT heart'.action >;;weak, Job. Goodyear, of Rivertown Ontario "In ggember, ,S9*

to the cost of the water service That is find out that they are mistaken. The a month or tVo aere wiU ^ installed in V- V" &B' railwa^ schemeare doingso OUT liver do Its duty, and matt 1^ misera- ^ £ tWlf tnTwrek could scmcely atttodrto «“"work,
-one of the propositions involved in the Toronto Globe has undertaken to reason our preser<x)ms a printing press of the t0 keep themselves from bankruptcy. The Me aod ,Unh#py. In this Cppdltipp man . lS prey tnd for eight months coughed continually. 1 had the respon-
report. And that proposition is con- very forcibly with the obstructive mem- most modern type and construction ft Province and-the Nelson Tribune are the tp the germs tif influenza, consumption, malaria and sibiKty of all the farm, hquse-wdrk, and five of a family
fronted by another to which we have our- berg o£ the committee whose principal machine cf the nerfecting type tullifS P*?W?66, tfiat ! flU thé, Ms (hat toan ,is heir to. Consumption Catt be to so could not remain idle ; hard work brought

-noted by Mr. Adams: Already toe for powerful corporations. The Toronto London and New York, a hoosewbich (ate tto eaaae (nfmonopoir. Therefore dose to nature as ltlS possible to be. The treatment received the last rites of thé Church (I ârn a Roman Catlio- 
charges for water in the city of Vic- News tttoo deals with toe committee very 1|fl3 becn building priming presses WS the Vancouver Provint* atid Nelson] ' is brought within the reach of the poorest classes lie). I remained in bed most of the time in the spring of 
term are very high in comparison with forcibly, saying: “The idea that British tt.nturJ When this planr is installed Tribune are the only independeiif 6hd ' not only in Curing the disease in its beginning, but 1900, had pains in every bone in my body, pains in lung, also
tales in all .ether cities of corresponding Columbia can be shut oft from connec- the wMte paper'will he token ofl a spool rolt'ent Newspapers in the ^royinfe A,, jn the* preventifai of disease by putting the house Tcould^celv vomited
population. This, notwithstanding the tion with the railway systems, of top at one end of the machine.ip. pue cou- in order «Uld 'Sttongtherang the sySt^l against the tod waited Ml around îny bod/. About this timt
self-evident fact that in but few, if in United States, is one of toaoimdst pre- t;nnol^ strip and will come out at, ' T^ ‘Ren^Eastern genns pf disease. We now understand the çause of I was recommended by a lady to leave off my doctor's medi
ally, municipalities are the natural ad- posteronsly unjust that ever- eirtered1 the 4be' otber end i.,printed, : folded '-and newspapers support toe, demand otjus- consumption, that plague of the earth which, ac- cine and try Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. I did
vantages for procuring a water supply so brain of man. ïhe phyj$«Jfejiqflgjrfrf*;orto ' ^'toe aï)d «t»eri^ toiBntish Columbia, erge cording to the Census, kills tiff twelve df every one to, and toi thankful to say that after taking à few doses I
favorable as in the case of this city. tion of the rtmntry: points; tif,the freest, .#1 .(wèiitf thousand all the pastern newspapers are às venal . hundred inhabitants of the United States. I SntiSSS^ta^Tt ^ithonîv^^ltit^benefiTuntiffohrteTtiei

Onr predecessors in municipals govern- possible, çonrtwnîcatito. Imagine an** We" acknowied^ ^ M newspaPers of Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physidân of the wS^ taken, thè^wu ad vi«I
ment either laid the foundations of toe one attempting to cut (Mène off from tk4t tbe ^ fi^Td' at''.present ’Jj& Colu™bla’ ^lth the,two remarkable Invalidg. Hotel and StHgical Institute, at Buffalo, Prescription with the 1 Golden Medical Discovery ’ apd * Pel-

ayutem as it exists 'mdergrou^W^.are m theTOsi <aW jn ^ df the eity of Vic- Colnmbia^ftrmly resist that there mttt .fa tip ^ a~fonn that WOttM be easily family and am in good health. I have taken none of your
present tinie U''little better, .flito, ta hedge*.-°t, toe. Dominion, and are,,, land titi the territory adjacent to ** competition tyi^ the U, P. R. m toia ready to use. This'he called Dr. Pierce’s medicine for sixte^months.
podge of pipes laid down- withtof iadtowt to»*»ceiw :«ilg as much Uberty a»_the - ^ the 'ffimes is a provincial news- .province, therefore all top said members fchtijcai Discovery Alone with its use he ” Allow trie to thank you with all my heart, for I believe that
tide direction, not to say o^rgk Wovi«es ^ their sublime wisdom paper witb a <S)Dstantiy growing 4(>Dsti. must be in the pay of:Mr. Hill. That ggg SS exerdsf in the outdoor it not for your medmme, I would pot be al.ve today.-
msn- intelligence. TOesé’defert^ jSlto, t0 grant' . . , , tuency. The demands of our readers is the conclusion) Of the Vancouver Pro- ,!r to «ret ^ill one can of God’4 sunlivht and air • A WONDERFUL'BOOK.

had ontgnren toe capacity of toe four M third truly reasotohle and ■'SSffig T“Û No book except the Bible! ^dictionary has cir-

”7 yeato, is t ami its contemporaries'had tb<>usail<i an hour double feeder of our ®mi en J sal'e Pr°P°sl ™ • 18 each day. This " Medical Discovery ” gives no false culated so widely as the “ Common Sense Medical

r'*,5SffiSE®lfâSS»5fKStiSSîsSKiîwîwüî J^TTsSKCr'iS'K » *a»*m™n m «m«(«fcs* f6r,ll,VdcTI?î.boîl‘’ïj?1"^SSiefsuited by W. ".ïW ^ rof tows of L Jtaft revtots. T toe «ever bring his financial levers to hear blood. Instead of a cod liver oU, against which the covers, or 5? cento for the cloth-bound. Addre»
tme iarfe the consequence of the lack h.i 1. ; , 001X0 *^ORWARD. present time in order to insure delivery uP°n them. A final truly reasonable and already sensitive Stomach will declare Open rebellion, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

SBfTeystetnatic action in the past. - All the’ , ■ - ’ ' 7 at a seasonable hour the printing ma- eminently sane proposition,
in xilsfit pipes must be tom np ati ft " '-‘We trust .onr readers will erettse ns if chinery should be' started at half-past ,* * *

.'placed. . ^ be a noticeable trace ’ com- three o’clock, sometimes earlier. The to Holy Russia, tmder the advice other
We rather sympathize wito the aldgr-x ptaceilcy in our demeanor this evening, st'allation, of faster machinery becoming reyerend Patriarch and divinely ordamed

serious, not to say perplexing, situation. p ' . ' , . - iUh considered advisable to anticipate the U ug t er n speakab e L<)ssacks and
The rate of taxation is already Vetf Wh «“>pkeff bVer; the almost munmerahle ilte future by a year or tw0. onr equa,,y unspeakable police against her
in the City }ctoriâ.: There :ar£Varir that nsnaUr beset titort early years of readers will, therefore, get the news up own people as well as against the 
0U8 sch^ipes pf ,ïmppAûnpe requiring im- new«pâpér” 1 ife* To-da^,. tul^ down, to a very lat’e hour in. the evening, and “heathenish” Japanese. One would think 
snediàtq .at^a^iom. -The sewerage system witb‘1jORq i’briSf backward glance of grétte- the Times will have the fittest and the his Majesty the Czar would, be only too 

be completed. A further sum of fut tribute to The old friends who were "lost complete plant that the inventors p a ta ®* 
tog^mldrea thousand dollars, we are to ^ by us ln days of aad manufacturers of the world can sup- ” *
told, 'must he raised for this' purpose. •mm.'. \ ply. ot government to it.
The greater number of the ratepayers **M*-*~**> «*• df ^ Past 
fcevh .already been supplied with this re- 
ydlsite of healthy cityiife. The people 
who have been supplied with sewers 

. i,-cannot in justice vote against the by-law 
which will be submitted.

Ü

»

CIVIC PROBLEMS.

1 The long-looked-for and greatly-de- 
pended-npon report of Engineer Adams 
upon toe Victoria water works system 
has been carefully read and thoroughly 
digested by the gentlemen of the City 
Council, and is now before the people, 
who must bear the cost of the same and 
of the improvements it suggests, for their 
consideration. The volume goes com
prehensively into details. It may be pre
sumed with safety that no matter hear
ing upon the subject has been overlook
ed. Its scope is so wide that the details 
must he more or less bewildering to the 
eon-technical mind. The field taken in

!Bill »inn|
I AIIJ ill1 ill m■

✓
?! /•
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this tonic has a pacifying action upon the sensitive 
stomach and gives to the blood the food elements the 
tissues require. It maintains the patient’s nutrition 
by enabling him to eat, retain, digest and assimilate 
nutritions food. It overcomes gastric irritability 
and symptoms of indigestion, and in this way fever, 
night-sweats, headaches, etc., are done away with. 
It fortifies the body against the germs of consump
tion, grip and malaria, and it builds up the tissues 
and puts on healthy flesh.

i;

V
;>a cannot lie comprehended, we venture to 

by an expert, exceptif affirm, -even 
After days of critical examination andI® 'S|!‘1.1 # study and comparison.

But a casual examination of the data 
«applied and the conclusions based there
upon must convince the citizen that the 
situation before him is a very serious 

There are three sources of water

iff ! $3,000 FORFEIT will be paid by the World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, Proprietors, Buf
falo, N. Y., if they cannot show the original signa
ture of the individual volunteering the testimonial 
below, and also of the writers of eyery testimonial 
among the thousands which they are constantly 
publishing, thus proving their genuineness.
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Walnuts, per lb. ............
Grape Fruit, per box .......
Apples (Geldstream Bauch), box 2.25@ 2.50 
Rhubarb (outdoor), per lb. ....
Strawberries (Hood River), 24

8 nw. ................. ........................
Strawberries (local), per 24 lbs.
Plums (California), per crate..
Apricots, per crate ..................
Peaches, per box ......................
Asparagus (local), per lb. .....
Batter (creamery), per to..........
Eggs (ranch), per do*...............
Chickens, per to........................
Ducks, per to............................
Hay, per ton ..............................
Oats, per ton ..............................
Peas (field), per ton .................
Barley, per ton ..........................
Beef, per to. ............................
Mutton, per to. ..........................
Pork, per to................ .

THE CITY MARKETS. to». 15I Sweet Potatoes, per lb.
Green Peas, per to. .. 
Cabbage, per lb. ......
Onions, silver Skin, per lb....
Rhubarb, per lb. .......
Turnips, péri to. .........
Bean* (spring), per lb........... .
Cucumbers (Cal.), per two ‘,'i 
Asparàgns (local), per to. J 
Beans' (spring), per to. . 
Cucumbers (Cal.), per two..
Watercress, per lb..............
Asparagus (local), per to. .... 

Flab-
Salmon, per to.
Salmon, spring (smoked) -...,, 
Haddies, per to. .,.
Cod, per to. ........
Halibut, per to. ......
Kippers, per to. ......
Bloaters, per lb. ,
Rock Cod .......
Base ......... ..
Shrimps, per to. .
Herring, per lb. .

Farm Produce—

2.75! 1Ï
iin

2%,

Hr.- This year’s strawberry crop is not ex
pected to last many more weeks, in fact 
it is a question whether the fruit will 
hold out more than five or six days. As 
it is the retail price is advancing stead
ily, being now quoted at 12%c. instead of 
10c. a pound. As far as can be gathered 
tikis surprising shortage is the result pf 
the severe frost experienced throughout 
all the ‘neighboring farming districts two 
or three weeks ago^ This, caipe; Ifist 
about the time the plants wêrp flowering, 
and it appears injured thpm to, such an 
extent that many have failed, to. mature.
As an instance of , the comparatively 
small amount of fruit available for 
market This season a prominent local 
wholesale dealer state's that a local 
grower has been reduced to bringing fn 
only a little ofer a elate a day, whereas 
last year he averaged at least a dozen.
The California fruit continues to arrive, 
and the prices quoted are constantly 
failing, there being a material reduction 
noticeable during the past week. There 
also Hfts been a decrease fn the prices of 
new 'Island potatoes besides a slight 
falling off in the retail figure for sugar.
Appended are the complete quotations: '
Hungarian Floor—

agtlyte’e Eqy^l Household, 
per sack

• Oglhfie’s Royal
* per bbl. ......

Lake of Woods, per sack ...
Lake of Woods, per Bbl.
Okanagan, per sack ...•
Okanagan, per bbl...........
Moose Jaw, per sack ...
Moose Jaw, per bbl..................
Excelsior, per sack .................
Excelsior, per bbl.....................
Oak Lake, per sack.................
Oak Lake, per bbl....................
Hudson’s Bay, per sack ....
Hudson’s Bay, per bbl. ........
Enderby, per sack ...........
Enderby, per bbl....................

Pastry Flour
Snowflake, per sack .............
Snowflake, per bbl....................
O. K. Beat Pastry, per sack.
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbl..
O. K. Four Star, per sack ..
O. K. Four Star, per bbl. ...
Drifted Snow, per sack.........
Drifted Snow, per bbl.............
Three Star, per sack.............
Three Star, per bbl.................

Coal Oil—
Pratt's Coal Oil ......................
Eocene

Sugar—
B. C. Granulated, per 100 toe.

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ............... .
Oats, per ton ................. .
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. ........
Rolled Oats (B. & K.)...........

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ......... .
Straw, per hale .....................
Corn ...........................................
Middlings, per ton .................
Bran, per ton ........................
Ground Feed, per ton ............
Carrots, per 100 tos. .............

Vegetables—
Island Potatoes, 100 tos. .... 1.600 1.75 ' Oranges (Valencia)

.8 Oranges (navel) .. 
2 Oranges (seedlings) 

Dry Figs, per lb. .

3.0»
2.4»tillII1
1.25

Bill lb .1.70
1.40

10.....m 25*
I 2*

12%: All ithings considered, 
a trifle of self-complancency this evening. 
Rtrt it will only be a momentary depar
ture froml our 
demeanor/.

■ EXCELLENT CONCERT.we believeÏ 12%and!’'Stand forth, we trust and believe, 
fully0 equipped in all the strength of 
glorious - newspaper manhood and youth
ful independence, .for, whatever straggles 
and battles the futirie'lhas in store.

After an exaination of the records and 
the files of this journal covering the 
twenty-one years in which it has pub
lished the news of the world and com
mented on the tortuous ways of politi
cians and othér public characters, we 
are fully conscious of the fallibility of 
human judgment. And yet in nearly all 
we have said and done we have been 
fully justified by afti r events. Our chief 
aim has been the elimination of scandal-

( 16.0»
27.00
45.0»
28.0»

IZ%0Faculty of B. O. Ladies’ College Gave 
Entertainment For Seamen’s 

Institute.

An excellent concert was given in the 
A. O. U. W. hall Friday evening by the 
faculty of the B. C. Ladies’ College. The 
entertainment was in aid of the Sea
man’s Institute, and the attendance was 
very good, including many of the most 
mdsical in the city.

Miss Queenie McCoy was accorded a 
fine reception in her vocal selections, and 
had to answer enthusiastic encores.

Miss Nora McCoy was equally popular 
in her violin solos, hud was recalled.

Miss McCoy also rendered several 
vocal selections to the delight of all pre- 

.sent,;' '
Jesse Longfield contributed Handel’s 

Larao in (J. which was much enjoyed.
Mrs'. Russell Boulton, who played the 

accompaniments with excellent effect, 
also assisted materially with the .pro
gramme with a piano solo from Tann- 
hausser, '

In addition to the musical selections 
on the programme Miss Underhill added 
elocutionary numbers in her usual 
"alented style.

The National Anthem closed the enter
tainment.

characteristically mtdest#

(I! «
hRAILWAY CARSA way out of the labyrinth must be 

found. It is the duty of the representa
tives of the people to take the lead. In 
connection with the water works system 
there has been sufficient pottering and 
patching and temporizing to teach ns all 
valuable if somewhat costly lessong. If 
It.ib necessary to spend another half 
million dollars in improvements, the olti- 

i : j| C mate result should not be a restricted 
■water service with a vast addition to the 
coet of operating the same.

11m AND LOSS OF LIFE.
V THE NEW HOTEL.1 As long as the unfortunate people of 

this world are restricted to wheels 
rapid and convenient means of transpor
tation there will be accidents, with -more 
or less sacrifice of life. When we take

Strong Force Busy on the Ground Pre
paring For Rearing Superstructure.

if as a 8

, i
Fresh Island Eggs .................
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Beat Dairy ........................ .
Butter (Cowlchan Creamery). 
Butter (Victoria Creamery)..
Cheese (Canadian) .............
Lard, per to...........................

Meats—
Hams (American), per to,..., 
Bacon (American), per to.
Bacon (rolled), per to........... ..
Shoulders, per to. ............... *
Bacon (long clear), per to....
Beef, per .to..................... ..
Pork, per 'to................. .
Mutton, per to. .........................
Lamb, hlndquarter ...............
Lamb, forequarter .................

Fruit-
Cherries, per to. .....................
Cocoannts, eaca .....................
Lemons (California), per dos.
Apples (local), per box..........
Oranges (navel), per do*........
Oranges (Tangerine), per do*.
Banana», per do*.....................
New Jordan Almonds (shell

ed), per to..............................
Valencia Almonds (shelled),

per to.......................................
Valencia Raising, per lb.........
Snltana Raisins, per to...........
Strawberries (local), per lb...
Gooseberries.............................
Valencia Oranges, per do*...
Pineapples, each ....................

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per to. ..........
Ducks, per to............... .
Geese, per to...........;................
Turkey (Island), per to. .... 
Turkey (Eastern), per to. ...

250 Every day the aspect of things at the 
James Bay flats is changing, as the work
men proceed with the preliminaries for 
the erection of the superstructure of the 
big hotel on-the concrete foundations. 
The fence along the sidewalk for the pur
pose of keeping the public ont of danger 
during the building of the hotel has been 
finished. . It is just high enough to* per
mit of a view of the operations within. 
Carpenters are now framing and putting 
together .he <1 i -icks to be used in bolst-- 
in'g and hauling the heavy material,. 
Brick is arriving steadily, and is being 
piled alongside the: foundations in readi
ness for the workmen. The Newcastle. 
Island granite blocks begin to look like, 
another edition of the pyrmids piled up. 
near the big derrick, while the structurai1 
steel for the support of floors and inner- 
walls is accumulating rapidly.

It is probable that the work of laying 
the first course of stone will begin next 
week, and from that time forward the 
walls will rise steadily to the point where 
the roof will be put on, and then Vic-, 
toria will know that the hotel is without 
doubt no myth, but a hard fact. There, 
is a considerable portion of the filling in 
of the flats tn be done yet. at the Hum 
boldt side of the site, but this can be at
tended to simultaneously with the erec
tion of the building. By next week a 
large proportion of the material needed 
for the beginning of building operations 
will have been laid on the ground ready 
for the artisans. It is understood that 
once building begins it will he rushed at 
all points, so as to take full advantage 
of the steady weather.

!
250to atmospheric appliances for convey

ance from where we are to the place at 
which we desire to be there may be less 
danger, although we doubt it. As there 
are no imriiefliate prospect's1 of aerial 
navigation b^Boming practicable, we

Î.

ous abuses from .the public life of the 
Dominion and of {he province of British 
Columbia* and thie ajdvan«ta#irt df the 
interests of. the -Pacific prennee and- Of;' 
the city -of Victoria. As *e purvey; the must make our 'terrestrial- journeys a# 
field of -the past after- a life struggle of 
close upon a quarter of a century wc 
feel that our labors have not been 
tirely vain. We have not accomplished 
as much, perhaps, as we hoped for, but 
tbe conditions have been improved, and 
we think it Will be conceded that 
have had a hand in -the .business of 
renovation.

... 32%@
; /

PLAIN SPB: 6M :

The newspapers of the feast have not
180

' 1.76 220Household,
6.76been premature or hasty 

their opinions respecting
l expressing 
ie action of

safe as possible. We are going forward L76
te :fy ffiP

the C. P. R. in bringing all its potent 
Influence to bear upon the Railway Com-

6.75in that direction quite rapidly, although 
perhaps not with all the speed we might 
if we were not confident it was the 
other fellow that would be killed. Fif
teen years ago—perhaps less—if a train 
going ut the rffte of sixty miles an hour 
on an American railway line had jump
ed the track, h»w many of the passen
gers /tfould have survived? Not many. 
The cars would have crumbled up like 
paper under the shock. Nowadays the 
carriages are built stronger. And they 
will becomfe stronger yet—when steel 
supersedes wood in their composition. A 
contemporary points out that an instruc
tive experiment was made à short time 
ago to demonstrate the relative indestruc
tibility of the steel railroad car. A col
lision was arranged, and the cars 
vived an impact deliyered at a speed of 
forty miles an hour. Of 
actual collision under ordinary condi
tions- might have produced different re- 
sults^tiriit (he experiment proved- two 
things at least: 'First, that a steel car 
will bear a tremendous shock without 
breaking up, and second, that it 
sents far less inflammable surface to 
feed {he fire that so often follows in the 
wake of a wreck. Some of the Ameri
can roads have built steel cars for the ac
commodation of mail clerks, whose usual 
position in the first section of an 
train is little less perilous than that of 
the fireman and engineer in the cab. 
Other railroad companies are likely to 
follow this example at once, and it seems 
inevitable that in course of time the 
steel car will be employed universally on 
trunk lines. This change will greatly, 
reduce the loss of life annually credited

10@
1.75 110en-
6.75 12%@
L76

saittee of the House of Commons for 
the purpose of shutting rival roads ont 
of and preserving its monopoly in South
ern British Çolutdbia. Thus far the 
Canadian Pacific has succeeded in block
ing the passage of the amendments ask
ed for by the V., V. & E. Company. 
And we cannot say that the blockade 
has been conducted very adroitly. In 
tact we should characterize the argu
ments of the solicitors and officials of the

0.75
L76

we 6.76
L76

SENSATIONAL ELOPEMENT.

Principals Believed to Have Spent Several 
Months ln Victoria.

e.»
However, it is not characteristic of 

youth of twenty-one t'o “look back
wards.” The allurements and the ambi
tions of life are all ahead. There nrfctill 
work for the Times to do, and with the 
experience of the

-1 1.76a 6.76
250LT6■ 8.75! About the middle of last October there 

arrived in Victoria a young lady and gentle
man. They were unmistakably English, 
and passed as a young married pair who 
had come to Western Canada In search of 
a profitable field for investment, 
only companion was a thoroughbred terrier, 
of whom they mode ranch. The lady 
of large dimensions and very handsome—a 
good type of an Englishwoman in the full 
glow of health. Her companion was small 
and slight. He gave out that he was a 
veterinary student who Intended to pursue 
his studies and secure a certificate at San 
Francisco. The couple, who were very 
pleasant ln their manners, registered at a 
popular hotel, and created a very good Im
pression with all whom they met. They 
visited the Islands for a short time ln 
search of a farm, but returned to town 
without having made a selection. About 
two months ago thoy departed for San 
Francisco, where It Is presumed they are 
now. It has since been ascertained that 
during their whole stay here they were 
shadowed by detectives, advices having 
been received from England that the lady 
Is a wife who had deserted her husband 
and three small children and eloped with 
the young man who was her companion. 
Proceedings for divorce have been Institut
ed, and It Is probable that more wHl be 
heard of the affair shortly. It is worthy 
of remark that although the runaway wife 
forgot her duty to her .husband and left 
her children behind, she brought her dog 
along!

: 30@
I : 1.50past tp guide us anti 

with modern equipments and facilities to 
aid us, we purpose, for the sake of the 
esteem we bear for this most lovely of 
all the cities of the American continent 
and this most glorious province of 
grand Dominion—for the sake of Victoria 
and our own interests we hope to 
such a course as will inspire our citizens 
to press forward to higher altitudes, 
municipally, commercially and industri
ally.

6.75
1.40
5.50 12®Theircompany before the committee as verg

ing closely upon the burlesque. If they 
bad emanated from any other source we 
feel safe in saying that the speakers 
would have been laughed out of the com
mittee room. Just consider what a 
loud-tored and vociferous not of pro
test would have proceeded fron? Ontario 
or any other province in, the Dominion if 
the C. P. R. had asked that any trans
portation concern should be shut ont of 
the country because the route it pro
posed to take would give it an advan
tage of a million or a million and a half 
of dollars in cost of construction—the

1.40
5.50I
1.40our 5.50 25@; lit sur- 1.65 4006.50pursuei IF h II course, an

2001.50
1.80

y; jvr
THE ASCOT CUP.As a souvenir of the occasion of the 

attainment of the Times to the full 
measure of journalistic manhood and 
an indication of what our establishment 
is capable, we to-day p 
subscribers with a copjr pif the special 

economy thus effected being a guarantee nurn^ier °t which previous notice had 
of correspondingly low rates to the eus- *>een e*Tem' We believe a study of the 
tomers of the company apart altogether content’8 the number and of the qnal- 
from the other advantages of shorter workmanship displayed in its
routes and lower grades. The hypocrisy execnt*°n will convince our friends that 
and absurdity of the whole campaign of we hare slight reason for feeling 
opposition is apparent to the country— placent this evening. The composition, 
so apparent that we wonder the Railway the engraving and the printing of the 
Commitaee has the effrontery to admit **sue were all done under tho roof of the 
by its action that it is impressed. Maul- Times building. We have hut one te- 
teba w«a wrought Unto practically a Bret in connection with the issue: That

6.40
220

i
London, June 22.—Cup day drew a 

record crowd to Ascot. King Edward 
and Queen Alexandra again attend in 
state. The race for the gold cup (valued 
at $500 with 3.500 sovereigns in specie, 
an aauition for colts and fillies, two miles 
and a half), was won by Zinf.indel. 
Maximum II. was second and Throw
away third. Five uorses started.

40.00
28.00

as pre- WHOLSSALE MARKETS.
s' 45t each of our 5 Potatoes, per ton .................... .

Island Potatoes, per to.............
Onions (Australian), per to.... 
On Iona (Californian), per to.... 

! Cabbage, per 100 to*..................

$ 32.00
| 2,

17.00 6
75 2

83.00 I 
27.00 
25.00 
80.00

express 1.76I Carrots, per 100 tos. ...............
' Cucumbers, per doz. (hot house) 

g. Tomatoes (hot house), per to. ..
i Bananas, per bnnch........... .
I Lemons ........... ............................

2.00 DIAMONDS RECOVERED.
1.00Mi eom- 16 St. Petersburg. June 23.—Theodore S. 

Darling, of New York, and several other 
guests at the Hotel Del Europe have 
been fobbed of nil their valuables. Mrs. 
Derling lost a diamond necklace and 

...... 3.00® 3.50 ’ qnire a sttm of money. Subsequently the

...... 6%@ 7% necklace was discovered ln a pawn shop

2.750 8.25 
2.500 8.25 
3.50® 4.60 
3.250 8.60Island New Potatoes, per to.. 

California New Potatoes, to.. 
Minnesota New Potatoes," 100

1>
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hous# on Goldstream, to be created by 
the construction of a dam across the 
stream and the usual accessories.

(2.) A pipe line 24 inches in diameter 
throughout, 55,800 feet in length to the 
point " of crossing of the Victoria Arm 
about 800 feet above the Ellice bridge,

(3.) ’A single line of 24-inch or a 
double line of 18-inch submerged pipe 
across the said arm approximately 000 
feet in length.

(4.) A pipe line 24 inches in diameter 
: from the terminus of the submerged 
"pipes to the intersection of Government 
aid Henry streets, where connection 
could be made with the city pipe system.

Of the above structures. the type of 
dam to be used should be made the sub-, 
ject of further study, but the spécial 
type finally adopted need not materially 
alter my approximate estimate of total 
cost.

The following is an approximate esti
mate nf cost of works suited for conduct
ing 6.2-3 millions .of gallons daily from 
Goldstream to the intersection of Gov
ernment and Henry streets, arid is ex
clusive of any costs incident to acquir
ing the water, on Goldstream 1 or real 
estate at head works: ' '

(4.) As to freedom from floating mat-report has made To one who has looked into the agri
cultural and horticultural possibilities of 
this province it seems that there has 
been altogether too much talk about the 
mining resources of British Columbia 
and not nearly enough about its fruit 
growing and grain growing capabilities, 
me late John Robson, the Hon. Hr. 
Turner, now agent-general in London, 
made the agricultural resources of Brit- 
it>- Columo.a and their proper develop
ment hobbies which ‘ they cherished in 
the hope that some day a great deal 
more public attention and interest would 
be turned to them than has been the 
case. That seems now to be close 
at hand. The* development of Vancou
ver Island a S' a fruit growing region 
should engage 'the most earnest attention 
o. legislators, capitalists, and of private 
citizens.

As for the occupation itself, one can 
Kardty imagine one’s lines falling in 
Pleasanter places than to be the owner 
of a nice little prune or strawberry 

Orchard Near Victoria, 
blessed with thp finest climate in the 
western hemisphere, growing for a mar
ket unlimited, surrounded by the grand
est scenery on the globe, within a few 
minutes’ travel of a city which is in 
instant touch with the world's daily life 
antLjeplete with every modern comfort • 
find convenience of civilized life. It is 
this ideal that is in the minds of many 
men of capital now, and Victorians will 
soon see them coming in from all quar
ters, quietly settling np the suburban 
fields and, laying out their more or less 
extensive demesnes.

Victoria will yet be known as the 
strawberry and prune centre of the Can
adian West.

THE LARD OF THE BIG 
RUDDY STRAWBERRY

ter.
(5.) As to color.
These are relatively important in the' 

order stated.ITS APPEARANCE groper Remedies.
The economical and proper remedies 

are evidently as follows:
First: Increasing the capacity of the 

main pipe line from the filter plant to 
the pumping station to 1% times the 
average daily yielding capacity of Elk 
lake when no water is wasted, that it 
may accord with the maximum monthly 
rate, of consumption with an all metered 
system.

This should be done by making certain 
changes in the location of the 16-inch 
pipe which will increase its effective fall 
and by substituting 24-inch for 16-inch 
pipe over about 9,350 feet of the dis- 

311,500 tance, 611 as indicated oh. plaaes 4 and 
5. This will give a delivering capacity 

12,000 to the pumps of 6% second feet, or 3,- 
600,000 gallons daily, "which- is 1% times 
the yielding capacity of the lake; and 

14,900 will then admit of the taking up-of the 
12-inch cast iron line from the lake with 
distinct advantage to the- distributing 
system, as will be later pointed out, and 
with some-economy; since this pipe can 
all be used in reinforcing the pipe sys
tem within the city. ■ v

Second: By constructing a reservoir of 
suitable capacity on Smith Hill to equal-, 
ize • the difference between maximum 
monthly and maximum. hourly draft, to 
afford a sufficient reserve to admit of re
pairs to pipe liner and fixtures and to af
ford an ample supply for suppression, of 
fires. ■ " <•’ * ;

The elevation Of-Elk lake above the 
City is insufficient ip afford an adequate 

m are gtnriiy pressure.
d ""fate !a- •Probable Cost of Improvements.

In determining the probable cost of im
proving the system it .should be remem-

Council Censorate Has Been Diligently at 
Work With the Shears-Expert’s Con

clusions and Recommendations
i

South Vancouver Island is the Chosen Home 
of the Luscious Berry and the 

Purple Prune.
the sensitive 
elements the 

pt’s nutrition, 
pd assimilate 
k irritability 
is way fever* 

p away with.
I of consump- 
ip the tissues

(b) 24-Incli steel pipe line to. Vic
toria Arm ...................... .............

(c) Submerged pipe across Victoria
Arm .......... ... i........ .

(d) 24-inch steel pipe trom Victoria
Arm to Intersection of :Govern- 
ment and Henry street®.......

fe) Rights of way from Goldstream 1,600 
Interest during construction,, eD_

gineerlng grid-iSeidentals .... ,87,000
- "v § MSIEM

(f) Adding - h» toe Improre- 
V "meets within city. (See

After having reposed very very quietly 
A sanctorum of the Victoria

for a month or more,in the sanctum
S;Vn°;SfT report of Arthur L.

Adams, the expert of San Francisco,
. retained by the council to investigate 

\ the water system in being and in pros
pects. has made its appearance. In pur
suance of its policy of extreme caution, 
lost the curious public should know DH>re 
than is good tor it. to know In the inter
ests of the city, the "council, in .its. far
sightedness has decided that 'certain^ sec
tions should be expunged, sb expunged 
they were. The copies of the report that 

handed to the press representatives 
last night at a meeting' of the public 
works committee, while bulky and for
midable enough to send cold chills down 
their hacks, bore mute but conclusive 
evidence of the vigilance et tke cenaor- 
ate that wielded the shears. However, 
the conclusions'!and recommendations of 
the expert'have, not been tampered with, 
and the public can glean from the fol- 
lowinp extracts " a good idea of bbw iM"r.
Acams sized pp the situation after his
energetic labor hère: '^He’saysi" i __ ■ . . . . , ,

The final conclusions resulting from b ascer ame?’ ; n,
the studv which I have made of thé nr^iJhef alqm^tl0n- by,^C1,ty 
waterworks situation at..Victoria, B. 0., Esqmmalt Water Com-
are for W «1 a W Supply tofa tong periiri

* future welfare.' public and private, the °.uft!Jned “.conclusion
>Mg«itude Of the interests involved, and £>’ „ necessitatc! 8?y ™crea8e >n

‘the unusual degree of public : interest ^nsumer
manifested, have" necessitated a some- __.__.what exhaustive study, and make de- ^,522 J$eJ f / V
sirable a very full presentation of the ftn,nd ™ucbm?re ec5>n,0™--
reasons which are thought to justify my =al ‘haa tbe prfmeth°d' •and 
final conclusions and recommendations,These conclusions are as follows: J S Hnr8,fltot on n &

sumdvT"1%e^libut0fcanhebeTmnnrovIdattor ! a8ad ^ SWW®“?Pdesired ^r^ by impro^menf o? ! ** * clarification of the water at

filtration processes. I , °^
(2.) The present plant as a whole, in I <17;>. The utilization of Goldstream at 

its existing condition, is incapable of h™e a! a soarce of water supply
affording at all times an economic, suf- wdhout pa>'ln8 anything for the water, 
ficient and certain supply of water under re9"lre an advan=e iff prevailing
an adequate pressure, because of the if, r5,tes aTe?a^,,ng ^ n
following defects- (18’> For each lc- P*r 1.000 gallons

(a.) A water supply insufficient to meet water at Goldstream a further
the demands under the present method i . ./I 1 t?e rat 8 of 72 P61" ce^t-
of distribution and sale. 1 shonld be made’

<b.) Insufficient capacity in the con
duits conducting water from the lake to 
the city.

It has now been generally conceded by 
those who have studied the question that 
the Okanagan -is indeed the “Land of 
the Big Red Apple,’1 r In all British Co
lumbia, it is said, there is nothing in 
the way of apples to approach the Okan
agan Pomum, for .size, flavor, keeping

cneeked apple of the upper country, 
which arrives in perfect condition and 
can be stored almost indefinitely.

The red currant is another small fruit 
that can be raised in southern Vancou
ver Island for export at a profit. Al
most unlimited quantities of those ber
ries can be dealt with by the exporters, 

qualities, and all-round experience, i The The red and white currant keep well, 
reason for this superexcellent quality in are easy to raise, requiring very little 
the Okanagan .apple is due, of course, ! trouble- comparatively during the pro- 
, „ i- „ ’ . cess of cultivation. The red and whitete a happy combination of climatic con- {t.urRmt, like the strawberry, are fruits
ditaona that exactly favor the growth of . that cannot be successfully raised in the 
apples aiid make it easy for the skilled 1 Northwest Territories, and which do not 
pomologist to produce a fruit well nigh come to anything like the perfection at- 
perfect. .. . | tamed iri the Island orchards.

apPle tbe Okan- , Sixteen years ago the writer accom- 
L18 Fn?.nmeathe famous apple paDied Mr. Thomas Cunningham, pro- 

rsce in tLî I nJni e !U<Â & S& uncial inspector of fruit pests, and then 
- Manlloba member of the legislature for Ne.w West- 

f Tern ones, which rainstrr cjty. ,;n a, long dl.ive through the 
in8 Ihemaetoes, yet waflt country contiguous to Victoria. Mr.

and have .Cunningham, who has been a life-long 
thn 8e « paI,,top Pnces far enthusiast in the matter of fruit grow-

’î'"?' “'f ing, said that he was convinced that 
l. F .can fprward wltb nowhere in the province could be found Effect of Improvements. confidence to having near at hand a mar- a ]ocalit>- so

T ,. , ket for what is going to be one of their
In discussing the effect of the proposal beautiful country’s main products, 

improvements upon water rates and their And if every available acre of the for the growing of prunes of all varieites 
relation to the value of the Esquimalt, Okanagan were planted out to apples ns around Victoria. He pointed out the 
Water Company s property on Gold- of the choicest varieties that market climatic conditions, the equability of 

nîm. says: , could take the product and call for more, temperature, the peculiar qualities of the
(1.) The effect upon present rates of the much more. Where the Okanagan gets soil and the well protected valleys, at 

proposed' improvements to the plant with ahead of, say, Vancouver Island, in its tnat time swathed in warm sunshine, 
view» to the continuance of the present apple product is the excellent keeping That this was the home of the drupace- 
source of supply. - qualities of the fruit. Our Island apple oils fruits Mr. Cunningham was c'on-

(2.) The effegt upon rates of the may not be “iff i& >ith the Okanagan vAced sixteen years ago, and the facts 
abandonment of Elk lake and the secnr- big red, but the Okanagan is "not in it” ; to-day prove bow cqrrect he was in his 
ing of an increased stqiply from Goid- with Vancouver Island for strawberries Estimate of this portion of the province. 
st™aln' ’ , . ., f or PWnes, <«•, in fact ahy at the plum '.The'fgots are that-tfevtiral leading fruit

(3.) The resulting cost of water ser- family. " »' " ! growers are actually' taking drit their
vices compared with other citie». If the Okanagan may be described asx apple orchards^ and are pîànting them

The cost of water service, that is the the “Land of the Big Red Apple,” Van- entirely with Italian, silver and other 
amount of revenue necessary to make the couver Island may as justly be described species of prunes, having learned by 
plant self-sustaining, may be computed as the “Land -of the Big Red Straw- pensive experience that Island apples 
without difficulty. It involves items of berry,” and also of thé big purple prûne, are not wanted for export, while prunes 
operating expense, interest and sinking for those fruits as produced in the Isl- from this section cannot be grown in 
fund charge on bonded indebtedness, de- and orchards are peerless. There is -no- sufficient quantities to cope with the de
preciation in excess ofxprovision for bond thing to compare with them produced in mand. It is, therefore, quite likely that 
redemption, if any, and a small addition- . all British Columbia. It is only neces- a great deal of the magnificent arable 
al allowance for ordinary extension not sary ta mention the famous Ashley area around Victoria will within a year 
readily cared for by additional bond is- strawberries, which expert Americans or two be given «up to the growing of 
sues or by general tax levy. who have come here and who have tested prunes. California has done wonders

If the present plant is improved, as those berries, declare are without rivals with the prune, it is one of the Golden 
suggested, and Elk lake continued as a on the American continent. State’s most lucrative resources, and it
source of supply, the cost of the improve- But the Ashley is only one of the even attained the dignity. a little while 
ments will oe (page 57} $332.000. —• Many Fine Strawberries ago of very serious discussions in the

The bonded debt of the present plant . state legislature, the object being to
is, as I nave determined it from the city’s grown around Victorm; thare are others enact legislation that would make the 
balance sheet of 1093, $245,000. which merit the highest commendation, California prune still more lucrative by

The various items, making up the an- , M<i which would rank with the first in providing protections and immunities of 
nual budget of the water service, would aBy horticultural exhibition in the world. Tarious kindg for the growers. jn Caii. 
then be about as follower: ISow, one gratifying point about the Isl- fopnja there are prone orchards almost
(a) Operating expense ana main- ~1?d strawberries is that they keep well, i the size of an. English shire, and the in-

^yK„etafd thX,traaSi0r!fÜOn dustry, both in its orchard and preserv-
-.orthwest markets perfectly, and there ;ng sections gives employment to tkous- 
command special prices. ands of persons.
, ^18bas baen p™Ted by tha fhipm„ent8 Fruit experts say that there Is not a 
î£*"ded by ™t!rPS8tog,flJ7n’ aafer crop to plant in southern Vancou-
Messrs. F R. Stewart & Co., of this , ver xs]and than the prune in any of its 
mty and Vancouver. Messrs. Stewart ma varietieg. It mav be true that we 
& Company have pioneercfi this interest- , hnve not here the proper amount of> 
mg export traffic, and it is exceedingly ; fierce sunshi<e t0 perform the operation
Sa;th „C„ ry t0 7P°,rt that tbey haye™eî of onen-air drying, or curing, the prune 
with an amount of encouragement that for ,ong ke€pia or export, but the nro- 
has determined them to continue those cega can ^ done with mechanical aids 
shipments to Manitoba and the Tern- a,mo8t as cheaply. At any rate cheaply
t”aleS"wT<abe SUr*’ Xu* X-fi0 1?COj’ i enough to secure for Vancouver Island 
siderable degree to the sdenhfic hand- | a pracrical monopoly of the greatest 
ling of those delicate fruit products by , market America can offer, and that w:i!
Messrs Stewart & Co. that thoff ship- ' v the Northwest Territories and Jtani- 
ment has been so successful. Thanks to6a withte five ars from fhe pregent 
to the advice given to the growers by !
Messrs. Stewart & Co., the growers have I ,/ vi . , , , ,,risen to the requirements of the case and ! Cunningham remarked at the time 
have begun to pick, pack and ship to I mentioned that it vras a pity indeed to 
Messrs. Stewart & Co., their products ! ^ ^ much splendid land lying idle, 
m a very much superior style than was "hen !t, coBld be beanng hundreds of 
formerly the case. The rest is done by thousands of profitable fruit trees, such 
Messrs, Stewart & Co.’s expert packers, as he boped to 8ee 14 df>m« bcfore many 
and the fruit goes forward to its destina- years Passa
tion by the carload, via Ladysmith and The old argument, “What’s the-use of 
Vancouver. producing fruit here? It onlÿ .goes to

While the current: year’s strawberry waste on oùr handsi” has been hand
er^) has not been up to. the average for somely anrsvr-ered by the enterprise of
^ ""JW “ï'ôrwb eXjra°fnalT' ^abieFtg^nltrtlt%a«coWi Isl-
climabc conditions of the present year jmd orchards cab produce to: the North- 
are to be taken into account, it may vest, provided the grower follows a few 
be stated as a*^le that the Vancouver simple directions and lends his aid in 
Island strawoerrifes can be depended making the fruit transportable, 
upon by grower, shipper and consumer. There is no reason why Victoria should 
The reason why the Vancouver Island apt have around it, square miles of 
strawberry is without a peer in Canada prune, strawberry, and small fruit or
is that the climate of the Island is per- chards, just as Santa Barbara, Call- 
fee tiy suited to its growth. The mild- forma, is hemmed in on three sides with 
ness of all the seasons, the absence of walhut groves, lemon orchards and 
intense frosts in the winter, the moder- orange ranches, which have made that 
ate rainfall in the southern portion of one ox tne wealthiest districts in all 
the Island, where most of the strawberry California. ‘There is reason to believe 
crop is produced, the immunity enjoyed that men who have lived in the North- 
by’the Island from scorching sunlight in west and studied the wants of that great 
the early spring and summer, the pre- country, will ere long, visit this locality 
vailing humidity, and, not. least, though to inquire as to the advantages offered 
last, the splendid soil fourid everywhere for fruit growing, with a view to cul- 
on the Island. These are the concomit- tivating a few hundred acres of land 
ants for producing a strawberry that near this city for the purpose of shipping 
wins in competition with the best pro- the product into the Northwest. They 
duced anywhere on the American con- will not take tong to find out the strong 
tinenL points of Vancouver Island" as a fruit

Now that Messrs. Stewart & Co. have, growing region, and - it is pretty certain 
as it may be termed, opened up the that -they will start off- right, by laying 
Northwest to the products -of Vancouver out lnost of their land under prunes,
Island, there is no reason for apprehdb- strawberries, and such fruits as .th 
sion on the part of the grower that be • find best adapted at once for growth 
can overdo production of the right kinds here and for shipment to the Territories, 
of fruit What are the right kinds of That there is money in this business 
truit for the Vancouver Island fruit no one can doubt. If the matter is gone 
grower to produce? Obviously, he about in the right way there are for-
sueuld consult carefully the experts who tunes in it. As an indication of the
are handling tons of export fruit every earnest way in which this question is
year, and they will soon tell him,what is looked at by thoroughly practical men it j been used in my family, and among my 
wanted and what is not. may be mentioned that one of the largest ! friends, and the results have always

From inquiries carried on by the writer and best known fruit growers at Gordon been satisfactory. You may just say 
It. is learned that Vancouver Island fruit Head has determined to take out all, or from me that I think those who are nf- 
growers can hardly make a mistake -In nearly all, his apple trees, no inconsid- j flicted with any of the ills for which this 
producing first quality strawberries, as erable number, and plant in their places medicine is recommended will make ne
the market for them seems to be unlim- prune trees. When one considers the mistake in giving Dr. Williams’ Pink
ited just across the eastern boundary amount of care, expense, trouble and Pills a trial.”
line and they can be landed In the mar- anxiety lavished upon even a young ' The Rev. Mr. Hatchett s home is in
kets’ of the Territories in first class con- apple orchard by the possessor, this fact ' Hamilton. Out., where he is known to
dition thanks to the modern methods Is worth noting. It is being done be- most of the citizens and greatly estevrn-
of packing and the swift transit provided cause the owner of the property has been ed by those who know him.
by the C P R. from point to point It convinced of the advisability of making '
is the general opinion of the experts that the change, and he has the courage and ' Mrs. W. J. Robinson, of Philadelphia, and 
apples should not be grown around this determination to go ahead with the her little daughter, are at the Dr,ant. Mr. 
portion of the Island for export, as they change, instead of lamenting the neces- Robinson, of the British American Dreda- 
dQ not keep well enough to make it pay, sity for it and hesitating until the best Ing Company, operating at Atlin. !s ex
in competition with Ahe hard, juicy,- rosy time to do it is past; pected here in a few days on his way Novt't.

(a) Diverting works and equalizing
reservoirs on Goldstream . 38,000

(b) 558,568,000 Hn. ft./ 24-inch steel
riveted pipe/ with attendant* 
fixtures, bridges,, etc., (rom 
Goldstream to Victoria Arm... 311,500

(c) 600 lin- ft. 'Of 24-inch cast iron
submerged pipe across Victoria 
Arm; .......

(d) 2,700 Un. ft. 24-inch steel riveted 
>v ' ‘ pipe trom terminus of sub- 
i. merged pipe- to intersection of

. V . Government and Henry streets,
Jr - complete In place -
(e) Eights of Way-at an average of, 1

say; $150 to a mile ...........
(f) Interest during construction,

snpërlntendance and éngineer-

She World*» 
prietors, Buf- 
riginal signa
le testimonial 
■y testimonial 
•e constantly

$414,700
its

.........$108,000
(g) Proportion of additional

percentage .... .;j>5,200
M —-“f3’*”

Total .".................. . ^607,900
fi3T Tfie entire properties of the Es- 

mpany, Limi 
ng a good ft

5)

Ir.vi-eIness.
kd," writes Mrs. 
povember, 1899, 
by left lung. f. . 
pd to my work»
[had the respon- 
ive of a family 
p work brought 
[one left me so 
|d consequently 
k Roman Catho- 
fin the spring of 
fens in lung, also 
Last and worst of 
loop. I vomited k « 
[About this time 
w doctor's medi- 
pscovery. I did 
g a few doses I 
k kidneys since, 
until four bottles 
Pierce's Favorite 
pverv ’ and * Pel- 
rriptiotr,’ twenty 
peasant Pellets,*
[y part, brought 
Ik for seven int 
[en none of your

for I believe that 
p alive to-day.”

12,000

quimalt Water 
Goldstream, as

on
14,600

DEFENCES OF INDIA.
1,000

ved Obsolete and Ineffective, According to 
Lord Kitchener—Fight With 

Russia Inevitable.

-So itekt as the
bered that close estimates can only be 
prepared after the plans and specifica
tions are worked out in considerable de
tail. The figures here given are neces
sarily approximate, but are believed to 
be reasonably close to what the com
pleted works need cost if skilfully plan
ned and constructed.
(a) Dams and miscellaneous struc

tures necessary to raise the 
level of the lake 3.5 feet

37,000ing

$414,700 London, June 22.—General Lord 
Kitchener, commander-in-chief of the 
British forces in India, seems to regard 
as inevitable a great struggle with Rus
sia for the possession of India and to 
believe that the existing arrangements 
for the defence of the Indian empire are 
obsolete and ineffective. These viws 
form the striking and central point of 
interest in a bulky blue book issue* to-

Admirably Adapted

.$ 16,000
(b) Furnishing and laying complete

9,350 lln. ft. of 24-inch steel 
riveted pipe 3-16-Inch thick... 39,000

(c) Furnishing, set up complete with
surface condenser, one pump
ing engine of 70 to 76 millions 
duty, of capacity of 3,600,000 
Imp. gals, per day ..

Id) Reservoir on Smith’s. Hill, 15 to 
18 million gals, capacity, cov
ered ..........:......... ..................

(e) Elevated tank of 80,000 gals.
capacity for high service pump
ing station ..................................

(f) Centrifugal pump and electric
motor Installed In suitable 
building ........................................

(g) Furnishing and laying complete
In place

3,000 ft. 27-lnch steel riveted

night dealing With the récent conflict ’ef 
-opinion between Viceroy Curzon, the In
dian council gad Lord Kitchener, which 
the government has just settled by a 
compromise; giving the latter extended 
powers in the direction'he desired1!

Lord id

-

15,000

ex-99,000 itchener speaks plainly in de
nouncing the faulty system prevailing in 
India, which, he points out, has not 
changed since the time of the mutiny 
and which was framed to meet peace 
requirements instead of the possibility of 
a great war. He described the system 
as one entailing qndless discussion and 
delay as well as great expenditure with 
poor results.

Continuing, he says: “Slowly but sure
ly the deserts of central Asia, once be
lieved to be an impenetrable barrier, 
have been crossed by a great European 
power. They are now spanned by rail
ways which have only one possible sig
nificance, and we have every indication 
that our northern neighbor is pushing 
forward her prépaartions for a contest 
on which we have to fight for onr ex
istence.”

In conclusion, Lord Kitchener in
stances Japan as having shown what is 
possible )iy thoroughly modern methods 
in army administration, while the disas
trous consequences to Russia give the 
other side of the picture. He urges that 
there is danger In hesitating to break 
the chains of custom and intolerance of 
admitted defects.

[ionary has cir- 
Sense Medical 
rly two million 
pes. Send 31 
book in paper 
and. Addres*

9,000

2,000

(19.) The rate paid by water users In 
Victoria now averages considerably 
above that prevailing in most cities of 
similar size.

I (20.) The reasonable value of the pro
perty of the Esquimalt Water Company,
Limited, in Victoria West, is....................

My recommendations are:
(I.) The continued use of the present 

sources of water supply.
(2.) The improvement of the property 

as indicated in my sixth conclusion 
hereinbefore set forth.

(3.) The acquisition of the entire hold
ings of the Esquimalt Water Company 
on Goldstream if they can be obtained 
at a reasonable price, the same to be 
reserved for Use as a water supply at a 
future time; in the interim the property 
to be made as nearly self-sustaining as 
possible through the power which it is 
capable of generating.

16,200pipe
4,000 ft. 24-lncb steel riveted

pipe ..........................................
(h) Taking up, renovating and re

laying:
2,100 ft. 16-lnch steel riveted

pipe .........................................
22,300 ft. 12-inch cast Iron

Pipe .............................. ...........
Miscellaneous gates, hydrants 

and special castings ......
(1) Furnishing and placing 3,400 

meters ...................... ..................

19,20016 (c.) Impracticability of advantageously 
operating such a system without a suit
able distributing reservoir for the low 
Service and an elevated tank for the high 
service.

(d.) Insufficient pumping capacity for 
safety: and the use of machinery waste- 1 
fnl of fuel. -s'

(e.) Inadequacy of pipe capacity in the 
distributing system.

(3.) Elk and Beaver lakes, tl.e sources 
of the present supn.y, ’u-'y nave their 
yielding capacity increased from the 
average of about two mill! an gallons 
daily, which they can now offered, to 
2.4 million gallons, which is their limit.

(4.) The improvement of the plant and 
the continuance in use of the present 
source of supply, will necessitate the 
metering of all services.

(5.) By distributing water exclusively 
by meter. Elk aftd Beaver lakes will yield 
sufficient water for double the present 
population, which, at the rate of growth 
that has prevailed in the past, will he fit 
26 years, or until 1931.

(6.) The continuance in use- of the 
source of present water supply makes 
desirable the following improvements, 
which are estimated exclusive of real i-s- 
tate, to cost the sums set opposite each :
(a) Increasing the storage capacity

of Elk Lake . .1.........................
(b) Increasing the capacity of the

16-lnch pipe line from the fil
ters to the Dairy Farm pump
ing station ........................

(c) Installing additional pumping
machinery at'Dairy Farm sta

id) Constructing a reservoir on 
Smith Hill .................. ............ .

2.75
Inch), box 2.25® 2.50- 

Ih. .... 
liver), 24

214, 1,100I3.00
2.40 18,00024 lbs. 

crate.. 1.26
tenance .. i.3,500 .. ;... 4 24jU00

(b) Interest and sinking fund
charges on present debt (taken 
same as in 1904) ......................

(c) Interest and sinking fund on 
• cost of Improvements (50 year

4 per cent, bonds) ......................
(d) Depredation In excess of provi

sion for bond redemption ... 3,600
(e) Small extensions and better

ments, say

„L70 i1.4» 51,00010lb.
15,00825 ..$289,000

(j) Engineering, and Incidentals ... 43,000
2*

12)4 22,09412% .$332,000Total ...................................
The Goldstream Source.

Of the Goldstream scheme the report 
says:

Goldstream, at a point suitable as to 
elevation for the supplying of Victoria, 
is by survey about 10.2 miles distant 
from the intersection of Government andi 
Henry, streets.

Its drainage area is a wild and unin
habited region of original rock with 
rather a thin covering of soil, and cov
ered with timber growth, over much of 
which fire has run in recent years.

No survey has been made of the boun
daries of its drainage area, but much of 
the land: has been surveyed' and maps 
prepared by the Esquimalt Water Com
pany, which form the basis for a reason
ably close approximation of its area, 

. which will be in detail hereafter referred

16.0»
27.00
45.00
28.0» 10,000

i HELP ONE ANOTHERWhat the Report Covers.
This report covers the following range 

of leading subjects relative to the water 
supply and water supply works of Vic
toria, B. C.:

(1.) The present plant; its character, 
deficiencies and their remedies.

2.) The probable cost of improving 
j the present plant

(3.) Other sources of water supply and 
tne works necessary for their use.

(4.) The probable cost of utilizing 
Goldstream.

(5.) The Esquimalt Water Company’s 
properties on Goldstream.

(6.) The value of the Goldstream pro
perties of the Esquimalt Water Com
pany.

(7.) The effect upon prater .rates .which 
will result front- the improving of the 
present plant without utilizing Gold- 
stream.

(8.) The effect upon rates which will 
result from utilizing Goldstredm.

(9.) The value of the properties: of the 
Esquimalt Water Company used for the 
supplying of Victoria West.

(10.) The value of all properties of the 
Esquimalt Water Company.

»
,$ 75,602Total

For round numbers, say. ..$ 78,000
11
U

If Goldstream is utilized instead of Elk 
lake, the construction cost of the im
provements will be (page 65) $607,900.

The annual budget would then be as 
follows:
(a) Operating expense and malnten-

$ 16,000

AN INTERESTING CHAT WITH 
REV. R. HATCHETT.

HOTEL. - *!

on the Ground Pre- 
ig Superstructure. He Asserts People Should Speak Plainly 

When Their Words Will Benefit 
Others.ance .................... ........................

(b) Interest and sinking fund
charges on present debt (same 
as In 1904) ...j.„.....................

(c) Interest and sinking fund
charges on cost of improve
ments (50 year 4 per cent, 
bonds)-

(d) Depreciation In excess of provl-.
slon for bond redemption ..... 7,800

(e) Small extensions' and better
ments, say

lect of things at the 
Ranging, as the work- 
Ihe preliminaries for 
Biperstructure of the 
In crete foundations, 
lidewalk for the pnr- 
Imblie ont of danger 
If the hotel has been 
[high enough to* per
le operations within; 
■framing and putting 
I to be used in hoist-, 
le heavy material,, 
leadily. and is being; 
Inundations in- readi-- 
len. The Newcastle. 
Is begin to look like, 
me pyrmids piled up. 
I while the structural 
I of floors and inner- 
lig rapidly.
I the work of laying 
none will begin next 
It time forward the 
ly to the point where 
It on. and then Vic-. 
I the hotel is without- 
In hard fact. There. 
Ition of the filling in. 
me yet. at the Hum- 
I but this can be at-. 
lusly with the erec- 
I By next week a 
the material needed 
I building operations 
In the ground ready 
I is understood that 
fit will be rushed at 
take full advantage

(From the Recorder, Brockvllle, Ont.)15,906
Rev. R. Hachett, general agent of 

the African Methodist church in Canada, 
spent several days in Brockvllle recently 
in the interest of tb i church work. Tatt
ing with a reporter he said he always 
liked to visit' BrdekvUle, because hé 
found so many of its citizens in hearty 
sympathy with the churgh work fle rep
resents. "And besides,” ïà 18 Mr. Hatch
ett, “I have what may be called a seitti- 
mentai reason for liking Brockvllle. It 
is the home of a medicine that has dotie 
me much çood and has done 
good to other members of my family. I 
refer to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills." 
“Would you mind.” asked the reporter, 
"giving your experience with Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills?” “Not at all,” said 
Mr. Hatchett, “I always say a good 
word for this medicine whenever the op
portunity offers. I know some people 
object to speaking in public about medi
cines they use, but I think this is a 
narrow view to take. When one finds 
something really good and really helpful ’ 
in relieving human ills, it seems to me 
it is a duty we owe other sufferers to 
out them in way of obtaining new 
health. You can say from me therefore 
that I think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a 
very superior medicine-^I know of no 
other so good. My work, as you may 
judge, is by no means light, I have to 
travel a great deal in the interest" of our 
church work, and it is no wonder that 
often I find myself much run.down, and 
afflicted almost with a general prostra
tion. It is on occasions of this kind that 
I resort to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
J can say in all sincerity that they have 
never failed me. The pills havp also

$ 16,000 -,

40,456
S89,000 The elevations are all. that caff be 

desired for/water supply
The precipitation is 

averaging about 72 inches per annum 
during the past 10 years.

The quality of water as indicated by 
the chemical analyses made by Mr. Car
michael, pages 25-28, is of exceptional 
purity. The natural conditions are 
almost ideal for present purity without 
filtration and the limited drainage area 
makes it easy of protection from con
tamination for all time.

The stream in its natural state doubt
less discharged large volumes of water 
during times of storm, and very little In 
the summer and early fall.

The Esquimalt Water Company has 
by the construction of a system of stor
age reservoirs largely equalized this 
irregularity of discharge, and made pos
sible the uniform discharge of about 13 
to 14 millions of gallons per day In the 
driest years, an amount sufficient for 
130,000 to 140.000 people using 100 gal
lons per capita daily.

The distance from Victoria is very 
moderate, and therefore the cost of 
structures suitable for its utilization not 
beyond the financial resources of a city 
of 25,000 people.

Goldstream, therefore, presents an 
unusual- combination of great natural ad
vantages which make it almost ideal as 
a eourcé of water supply.

At my request Mr. Topp, the city en
gineer, has made such preliminary sur
veys between. Victoria and a suitable 
diverting point bn Goldstream below the 
power house of the British 'Columbia 
Electric Railway Company as are neces
sary to determine the feasibility and ap
proximate cost of conducting water to the 

distributing reservoir on

làpurposes. . , * 
very abundant, 10,000

15,000
Total
Say for round numbers... .$ 90,000 

The revenue of the waterworks In 1904 
trom water rates and rents are given as 
$70;064.
'This amount by natural increase will be 

before the proposed Improvements can be 
built fully np to the $76,000 required In 
case the present source of supply is con 
tinned.

If Goldstream Is utilized It will still be 
deficient by about $14,000; requiring on the 
above basis an increase of water rates 
averaging 20 per cent.

Whatever amount is paid the Esqui
mau Water Company for water will be 
in addition to this.

The daily consumption without meter
ing will probably not be less than an 
average of 100 gallons per capita under 
the conditions favorable as to pressure, 
which will then prevail. ^

For each lc. per 1.000 gallons paid for 
water, the annual revenue would need to 
be increased. $8.395. and the rates fur
ther advanced, 12 per cent.

NEW POPULAR ascTEMBLY.

Russian Paper Says It Will Be Com
posed of Five Hundred Members.

St. Petersburg, - June 22.--The Novoy 
Vremya to-day announces . definitely 
that the powers of" the new popular 
assembly, which will be composed of 
500 members, elected for five years, 
will be eo-eoual with those of the 
council of the empire, and that all 
legislation to become law must pads 
both houses and receive the Em
peror’s approval

Other features given agree with the in
formation already cabled to the Asso
ciated Press. Representatives of the 
press will he admitted to the assembly, 
but reports must be censored before pub
lication In addition there will be a 
regfilnr official report like die con-

. .$ 89,664
99,000

(e) Constructing an elevated tank
for the high pumping service. 9,000 

(t) Installation of new pumping ma
chinery for the high service.. $,000

(g) Taking up the 12-lnch cast Iron 
pipe from the filter plant to the 
city and with It and additional
pipe Increasing the distributing 
capacity of the city pipe sys
tem from the proposed reser
voirs ......................... ‘..............

(h) Installing meters on all unmeter
ed services.........

much

What Is a Good System ?
After an exhaustive description of the 

present plant, with which the public is 
less familiar, Mr. Adams says:

The qualities which should be sought 
for in the design of every system of 
waterworks may be enumerated as fol
lows:

(1.) A source of water supply ample 
in quantity for present needs and for fu
ture growth during a period not shorter 
if possible than 60 years; and of quality 

good as the local Conditions make 
possible, in any event reasonably free 
from dangerous contamination, prefer
ably without the necessity for filtration.

(2.) Works for the gathering and dis
tributing to the consumers of the water 
oi a character which shall be free from 
probability of interruption, which shall 
maintain at all times a pressure upon 
the street mains of not more than 100 
lhs., nor less at any point than 25 lbs., 
and preferably from 65 to 85 lbs., and 
which shall for a city of (the size of Vic-

more or

58,000

51,000

$289,000
0) Interest during construction,

glneerlng and -Incidentals .... 43,000
.pri

as
Total $332,000

(7.) Of the above improvements, "d,”
“e,” “f,” and “g” are necesary whatever 
source of supply is utilized.

(8.) Goldstream is the only other 
ticable source of water supply, and pre
sents almost ideal conditions for a muni
cipal supply.

(9.) Its economic and safe yielding ca
pacity if years of least precipitation, as 
improved by the works of the Esquimalt 
Water Company, is about 13.3 million [ toria afford fire protection without re
gallons daily. duetion of pressure to a degree incon-

(10.) The Average daily capacity of the I veulent to other users, a sufficient volume 
works suggested for its utilization is 6.7 ty maintain ten (10) fire streams ms- 
million gallons, an amount sufficient ! charging an aggregate volume of 2,000 
without metering for 50,000 population. Imperial gallons per minute.

(11.) If Goldstream is utilized. Elk lake j &■) The securing of the desired results 
with its filter plant, the Dairy Farm I at the least annual cost for fixed charges

and operating and maintenance expense.
The present works at this time are 

certain^ fulfilling • few of these condi
tions.

The suitability of a water for general 
distribution is determined under ordinary 
conditions by Its quality;"'-

(1.) As to freedom fro® dangerous pol- 
, lution. ' /

(2.) As to smell and taste.
(3.) As to hardness.

nr.ic-

tr.
k)T CUP.

[Cup day drew a 
[ot. King Edward 
rn again attend in 
[he gold cup (valued 
[overeigns in specie, 
fend fillies, two miles 
Ion by Zinfandel. 
[econd and Throw- 
brses started. proposed 

Smith’s HilL
These surveys demonstrate the entire 

practicability of such an undertaking.
The structures requisite, in addition to 

those hereiefwe discussed- in connection 
with-khe needs of the works within the 
cita, would be:

(1.) A reeervoB1 of 10 to 20 million 
mitosis capacity at a suitable point ex
isting be few the before-mentioned #owèr gresstonal record.

pumping station and pipe line to pro
posed Smith Hill reservoir had best be
abandoned.

(12.) The utilization of Goldstream 
will require the following construction 
works, which, exclusive of real estate, 
are estimated to cost the amounts set 
opposite each as follows:
(*) Diverting works and equalizing

reservoir on Goldstream ....$38,000

[©COVERED.

Ine 23.—Theodore S. 
k. and several other 
Del Europe have 

eir valuables. Mrs. 
bud necklace an* 
y. Subsequently the 
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VICTOIUA TTMAS TUESDAY ,iTTNE 27,190!?,

A NIGHT ATTACKtambos and all the essentials to a pleas-" ] Paul, and B. J. Palmer, manager of the 
ing first part. A feature of the perform- Chemainus Mill Company, to the Simp- 
anoes will be the one-act farce, “A son Logging Company. The company 
Model of a Wife.” The cast will be 
follows: Mr. Stump (an artist), Basil 
Prior; Pygmalion Bounefoi (an en
thusiastic Frenchman), H. L. Garnet;
Tetm (a domestitO, Eric Hardie; Mrs.
Stump, Miss Dorothy Seihl; Clara (her 
niece), Miss Helen Lombard; pupils,
Miss O’Keete, Miss McQuade. On both 
evenings the curtain will rise at 8.15 
o’clock, and the. sale of reserved seats 
id now open.

I

r1.....~Tmr^T iTT~ i It

I J^ecak]|eto8. I
$umi«m er Oirv a* I 

1 PaoviaoiAL Mr we ie a I
L| >■■■«—«« PMM. ol

The Surest Remedy Is

Allen’s in turn deeded the property to Charles 
F. Monday, a prominent Seattle attor
ney. Mr. Munday gave a mortgage 
amounting to $300,000 on the property 
to John A. and James Campbell, of 
Beattie, and the Holmes Investment 
Company, of San Francisco, in whose 

stands. Munday

By “Bartlmeus," In Pall Mall Gazette. 
The thickly-wooded hills, sloping gently 

down to the water’s edge, form a little 
land-locked bay, at each poiutQof which 
masses-of jagged sandstone jut out into 
the sea like grim sentinels over its peace
ful security. The waves breaking on 
to the sandy beach fill the air with a 
plaintive murmur, and from a distant 
farmhouse, whose red tiles are just vis-, 
ible through the trees, comes the mellow 
bark of a deg.

a faint smudge of smoke blurs" the 
western sky, and presently the top masts 
of a fleet of battleships rise above the 
horizon. In a little while their hulls ap
pear, silhouetted sharply against the 
glowing sunset, each ship leaving a 
wedge-shaped wake on the golden sea. 
As they approach the land, a flutter of 
flags appears at the masthead of the 
flagship; it is the signal te “prepare to 
anchor"; and the fleet—fouy first-class 
battleships in all—enters the little bay, 
the last rays of thé setting sun glinting 
on the burnished muzzles of their guns 
and the polished brass-work on their 
decks.

Down goes the' signal, and simultane
ously four great bower anchors leave 
their respective beds with a splash; the 
leepy bill» around echoing the deafen

ing roar and rattle of the cables, as they 
run through the hawse-pipes.

The fleet has anchored.

n
Lung Balsam I1 'll "il|p 

m I
It never fell* to cure a SIMPLE 
COLD, HEAVY COLD, and 
all BRONCHIAL TROU
BLES.
Unie Betties 11.00.

:

iquor Department;name the property now 
having assigned his interest."—Notice has been given that there 

be a sitting of the Supreme court in 
l bn August 8th. *

ffl IWillI ■oM A Bin —Thursday afternoon the funeral of 
Margaret Louise, the infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Henley, took place 
from the family residence, the Cliff 
house. Right Rev. Bishop Cridge, of 
the Reformed Episcopal church, coo- 
ducted services.

Medium Size BOe.
I ! GOLD LION CÜOKTAILS, per bottle............. ....

VICTORIA LAGER BEER, 2 quart».

, CASCADE LAGER BEER, 2 quarts.

NATIVE PORT, per bottle. ;..............

FRENCH CLARET, per bottle...........

FRENCH OLA RET, per gallon.........

ST. AUGUSTINE PORT, per bottle

;—The sealing schooner Umbrina, Oapt. 
Peppett, put to sea Saturday for her 
Behring Sea cruise. Oapt, Sears was 
also aboard.

—Mrs. B. Merrill Burns, of Vancou
ver, *ill deliy.er a lecture in the A. O. 
D. W. hall On Wednesday evening, 28th 
:nst., at 8 o’clock, taking for her sùbject 
“The Temperance Folly.” An oppor
tunity will be given for questions and 
discussion at the close of the lecture. 
Temperance reformers especially invited. 
Admission tree.

Small er Trial She 26c. 
Rndozeed by all who have tried tt.

......... . .$1.25
1 1 25c.

25c.rt 1_The old custom house is in the hands
of the carpenters and plumbers for a 

The roof gutters

the largest indebtedness, and in each in
stance the amounts have been reduced. 
McCaul street church last year had as 
successful a twelve months as any in its 
history, and there is no more heroic or 
liberal congregation in the _ conference. 
Sympathy was expressed for Rev. Mr. 
Speer and his congregation over the cir
cumstances which brought about the 
forced sale. That conference did do its 
best to save the edifice was evidenced 
by the personal subscriptions of rover 
$10,000.

35"->
—On Saturday night, fit 8 o’clock En

sign Shanly, the G. B. M. man, will 
deliver a lecture at the Salvation Army 

_ hall entitled: “The World-Wide Salra-
—The Sisters of Rebekah will hold a j tion Army." It is also the ensigns fa~- 

social dance on Tuesday evening and I well trip in the division, as he will take 
will be pleased to see all Odd Fellows ' ap his work in the States, 
and friends. Strawberries and cream 
will be served and a good time is prom
ised to all who attend.

v
thorough overhauling, 
will be renewed and general repairs exe
cuted throughout the building.

35c.ili '
!•

’ $1.25•o
IT; , Judgment was reserved on Friday 

afternoon in the application made on be
half of J. E. Smart for a prohibition 
with respect to Judge Form’s order rela
tive to petroleum licenses.

- -■ —a—

—Judgment in the apepal case of Milne
vs. Yorkshire Guarantee Company has , ----- a—— , .
been reserved by the Full court sitting at —The Marghenta Mandolin Club has 
Vancouver. *— completed its work of organization, and

a very enjoyable and instructive reheat- 
held on Thursday at Signor

50c.
1

O
—Some time ago it was reported in the 

Sound papers that Frank B. Goody, for
merly a lieutenant in the United State» 
revenue cutter service, had been found 
dead in a barn near Reno, Nev. The 
news was received with intense regret 
in this city, where Mr. Goudy has many 
friends, as he was employed at the 
Driard for some time after the fire there 
last year. Since the information was 
published, however, Mrs. Goudy, who is 
a daughter of Capt. John J. Healey, 
formerly of the N. A. T. & D. Co., has 
received a telegram from - her husband 
stating that he was alive and well.

--- —o-------
■—Andrew Blygh was fin ad $5 in the 

police court this morning for violating 
the Fire Protection by-law. Mr. Blygh, 
according to the evidence of'Ohief Wat
son, of the fire department, had left 
refuse paper in the rear of his premises 
contrary to the by-law. Mr. Blygh in 
his defence maintained that he had 
taken the precaution to order a drayman 
to remove the paper complained of, but 
that it had been allowed to remain only 
one night. The magistrate held that 
the case was proved and unless the chief 
proposed to withdraw the charge he 
would have to inflict a fine. The infor
mation was not withdrawn and the fine 
of $5 was imposed.

ill <y
® m ilill 1 $W :i !V- II iff I, ;til

—A social dance will bfc given by the 
young people of Victoria West next 
Thursday evening, to which all friends 
are cordially invited. The music will 
be furnished by Mrs. Davis, and all who 
attend may expect a good time. Ladies 
are requested to furnish cake.

-----o-----
—The British Columbia Ladies' Col

lege will hold its annual closing exercises 
at the college building this evening com
mencing at 8.30 o'clock.

—Messrs. J. Campbell and C. Chislett 
were Saturday elected by acclamation 
fr"stees of the Tolmle school. Four can
didates (were in the field, but two retired 
in favor of those mentioned at the last 
hour.

} Dixi H. Ross & Co. «I
i—The death occurred on. Thursday of-sal was 

Mrs. Midbael Muir, a resident of Sooke Claudio’s studio. The club has already 
district She was 65 vears of age and a secured a large membership, and it is 
native of Ireland. safe to predict that, under the very effi-

■ -o----- ^ t t pient leadership of Signor Claudio, this
—-As mn evidence of ihe promptitude new departure in the local musical 

with whmh the Knights of the Macca- world will prove a valuable and pleasant 
bées' death claims dre paid, it might be acquisition. The following members 
mentioned that the widow of the late were elected to office, and their entiius- 
Bro. R. F. Johns, who died on May 29th, insm coupled with that of each mdi- 
received the amount of his claim to-day. vidunl member assures success in ad

vance: Henry Ball, president; Mrs. M. 
D. Harris, vice-president; Mrs. M. fl. 
Rm thorn, secretary; Alex. Bains, 
treasurer; "Signor Ernesto Claudio, 
director. Tile report from the recent 
benefit concert given by the Margherlto 
Mandolin Club in aid of the Anti-Tuber
culosis Society was eminently satisfac
tory. a net profit of $05.80 having been 
handed the society by Mrs. Rathom at 
its last meeting. ;

------ o------  „Monkey Brand Soap makee copper Hke
gold, tin like eilver, crockery tike marblq 
and windows like crystal.

, - ------o------  .
—The First Presbyterian church choir 

were the guests of Mr. and ' Mrs. Wm. 
Gregson on Friday at their residence. 
Upper Pandora street., The first-part of 
the evening’s entertaimnqot. took tie- 
form, of outdoor games On" the , lawn.1 
Latér in the evening singing, games, etc,, 
were indulged ini refreshments being 
served about 10.30 p.m., including some 
of the most delicious white strawberries 
and cream. At the close several short 
speeches were made and votes of thanks 
passed to Mr. and Mrs. Gregson for 
their kindness, to which suitable replies 
were "made by the host and hostess. 
“Autd Lang Syne" and ,“God Save the 
King” were sung, and the party, num
bering over thirty, departed for, their 
homes, highly delighted with their even
ing's enpoyment.

—A meeting of the directors of the 
Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital will tie1 
held at the board of trade building at 
10.30 a.m. on Wednesday next.

Cash GrocersitW Mi;!v; I j] j

Plllik hill!
**«

“Out nets!" There is a rush and pat
ter of bare fêet", and hundreds ef men 
fling themselves on to the shelve» that 
run round the sides of each ship. Here 
are stowed the nets, which are-composed 
of eteelrings, and, extending nearly her 
whole lèhgth, constitute a battleship's 
sole means of defence against her most 
dreaded assailant—the torpedo.

One by one the nets roll from their 
shelves into the water, and slowly the 
great steel booms, at the extremities of 
which the nets are suspended, swing out 
until they are at right angles to the ships’ 
sides. The whole thing is over in less 
than two minutes, and the ships, grey 
and phantom-file in the twiBght, are all 
trat invisible against the hilly back
ground.

On either headland a grounp of bine- 
jackets are busy rigging searchlights, 
electric cables being laid from thé ships 
to the land, and overhead the stars fire 
beginning to appear, as two picket boats, 
the spray drifting in silvery clouds over 
their bqws; stefim fnssiiy out of the.har
bor into the purple night.

Out at sea a flotilla of destroyers are 
cruising in search of the battleships, and 
these steamboats have been dispatched 
to warn the fleet of the approach of the

V>

Pnre Honey! Pure Honey!ill —The closing exercises of the Craig- 
ÜS?r public school took place on Fri- 
f: The pupils, acquitted themselves 

with great credit to their, tea cher. After-* 
wwrds the usual basket picnic was, held 
on the school grounds, which was most 
enjoyable to all present. -

—After the successful band concert 
whfch was given at the Gorge on Thurs
day evening by the Fifth Regiment band, 
it $as decided that another concert 
' ‘ ‘Tbe held on Wednesday evening 

neft, and if they continue to attract as 
mmj people as they did on Thursday, 

j the : concerts will be continued weekly,
duïteg rthe whoïe summer.

-*—o—•—
—The Yorkshire Society of British Co

lumbia at a meeting of its committee 
held fost night, decided to hold their 
annual basket picnic at the Gorge on 
Saîurdày, the 8th Jaty, when the usual 
sport» y will be indulged in. AHf York
shire people are expected and they are 
asked to bring their friends. The prize 
lisàAfifcJikely to be even better than on 

occasions. The sports are 
ce-about 2 o’clock in the after-

fio
daHI —Word has been received in the city 

that the traps of the Capital City Can
ning Company are now in operation at 
Sherringham Point. The results have 
not yet been lea rned.

i

Armstrong’s Pure Honey Combs - 20c• ii 11 1 Si : !
r —The secretary of the Western Feder

ation of Miners at Nanaimo has receiv
ed $2,000 from headquarters for distri
bution among the local members on ac
count of the closing of the mines.

—--o--------

—While engaged about the sawmill on 
Friday last Bcnjamen Gonna son, of the 
Upanufaetnring.firm j#f Lemon & Gonna- 
ion, mot with, an accident which has

rôtoce éoüflhed him to his home. A heavy f "' , ' —r-
vreight fell oti his heed and shoulders. Last weeks Gazett 
crashing him. to the ground, and while no of the following appointments : 
bones were broken, injuries of a most Edward A. Hill, of Moyle, to be a jus- 
painful character were inflicted. tice of the peace for the province of

British OblUmbia.
Constable David Henry Anderson, of 

Quesnel, to be a registrar under the 
] Marriage Act, at Quesnel.

Wentworth Fletcher Wood, of Kam
loops, J. P., to be sheriff for that por
tion of the county of Yale which is not 
comprised within the Grand Forks and 
Greenwood electoral districts, from the 
1st of July, 1906.

Malcolm Russell Simpson, of Lady
smith, solicitor, and Alexander Dow, of 
Vancouver, to be notaries public for the 
province of British Columbia. .

Robert Wilson Clarke, of Victoria, to 
be fi clerk in the office of the King’s 
printer. Such appointment to date from 
1st January, 1905.

Robert H. Ker, of Spence’s Bridge, 
M.D.,-1 James H,epry Hamilton, of Ar
rowhead, M.D., and R. W. Large, of 
Bell» Bella, M.D.,, to be medical health 
officers for the province.

Harold P. Christie, of Ashcroft, to be 
a stipendiary magistrate in and for the 
counties of Yale and Cariboo.

Bart E. Daily, of Unuk River, to be 
a deputy mining recorder for the Skeena 
River "mining division with sub-recording 
office at Umnk River, from the 26th day 
of Match, 1905.

Notice is given that the name of the 
Trust Agency & Loan Corporation, Lim
ited, is changed to Dofininion Trust Com
pany; Limited.

E. S. Peters, of Lillooet, has resigned 
as a justice of the peace for the prov
ince, and the resignation has been ac
cepted.

Temporary certificates valid until De
cember, 1905, have been granted to ail 
teachers whose third class certificates 
expire in Jrily, 1905, and who have not 
yet received Normal school training. 
Those whose third class certificates ex- 
pirq in July, 1905, will therefore be able 
to teach in our public schools until the 
Normal school is open to them in Janu
ary, 1906, when the “advanced "session” 
commences. This seasbrl lasts tor siy 

s and is open oiily to those who 
have had experience in public schools in" 
British Columbia or other provinces of 
the" Dominion. These temporary cer
tificates will be issued during 1905 only, 
and it is, therefore, expected that all 
those teachers without Normal trainiug 
whose third class certificates expire in 
July, 1906, will attend the first advanced 
session,. commencing 1st January, 1906.

Notice of the following companies be
ing incorporated appear in the Gazette: 
Shatfords, Limited, with a capital of 
$50,000, to assume the business now car
ried on in Fairview and Hedley under 
the firm name of W. T. Shatford & 
Co.; the Shoko Company, Limited, with 
a capital of $15,000.

!

The Saunders Grocery Co., Ltd14
GAZETTE NOTICES."

Appointments Made by the Provincial 
Government—Temporary Cer

tificates of Teachers.
i 39-41 Johnson Street.’Phone 28.

—<■li (
e contained notice? EAT B 8 K OATS FOB BREAKFAST

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS conclusively pruvee that oats in ft» 
foen of ROLLED OATS contain more nntrim-nt, pound for poead, 
than ANY OTHER PREPARED CEREAL.

The only edible portion of the o at is the kernel or groat.
The presence of husks, black ep ecks, or biter flavor is a sure sign 

it careless or unscientific manufact ure.
WE GUARANTEE every sack of B. & K. OATS to contain ab- 

solutediy:

$! enemy.
All lights have been extinguished and 

an expectant hush falls on the fleet.
The moon rises slowly over the hills, 
its light making grotesque patterns , on 
the white decks; somewhere ashore a 
dog greets its appearance with a melan
choly howl, and from time to time the 
eerie cry of a seagull comes faintly 
across the dark waters.

The night wears on; a thick band of 
cloud obscures the face of the waning 
moon, and there is a freshness in the 
air that heralds the approaching dawn.
Presently, round the little headland 
comes one of the guard boats, her fun
nels emitting a dull glow and her en
gines throbbing like tfte heart of some 
hunted animal.

She comes alongside the flagship, and 
a midshipman, water streaming from his 
oilskins, runs up the ladder on to the 
quarterdeck to make his report. They 
have sighted six of the enemy’s destroy
ers five miles to the southward, steam
ing parallel to the coast in the direction 
of the bay.

Half an hour has passed, when sud
denly a ray of dazzling light from one 
of the searchlights stabs the darkness.
It rests on the leading destroyer of the 
flotilla, who promptly alters her helm.
But nothing except a submarine coaid 
escape that aching glare; in whichever 
direction she turns those two relentless 
beams follow her, and in an instant the 
nir is rent with the roar of quick-firers 
and the sharp stammer of Maxims from 
the fleet. Two of the destroyers dis
charge their torpedoes, one passing 
harmlessly under the flagship’s stem and
Ihe other is caught in the net of another Belmont, president of the In-

a is fi -6 T 13 0Ter’ ter-Borough Rapid Transit Company,and the firing has ceased. The enemy ", ' 7 .. . ., _______has been repulsed. Jew York authorized the statement that
The morning breaks in cloudless »• 

splendor, and from the rgd-tiled, farm- 
house comes the shrill crow of a cock.
erel. .There Ü a note-of dfianfee in his 0at,sl^,0/ th* gSS»* Tmn«t.
clarion Voice, and far-away Oh the disi properties, establishing atti important 
tant , horizon, six columns at sifioke from alhance between the companies.
the retreating destroyers are faintly v v j" ' ------------------- -------

The Copenhfigen correspondent of the 
London Daijy Mail says he learns on

On the ha sis of the census of the school excellent authority that the majority of 
children, which is almost completed, the members of the Swedish riksdag are 
Bellingham claims a population of ready to accept King Oscar’s third son,

Prince Carl, as King of Norway, pro
vided the Norwegian government shall 
abolish the fortifications on the frontier 
and entèr into an arbitration treaty with

;i —A dispatch from Nanaimo say»: 
“Next month the amalgamation of D. 
Spencer’s Nanaimo branch with that of i 
Drysdale Stevenson, Limited, will be j 
completed, the whole business to oe j 
under the management of È. E. Sannd- I 
era, now manager of Drysdale Stevenson 
here. The present Drysdale store will 
be retained for boots and shoes and merfj 
furnishing. The Other departments are 
to be removed to the present Spencer 
store.”

—Dominion Day will be taken advan
tage of by the various Sunday schools of 
the city for their annual outings and 
given fine weather an enjoyable day will 
be spent. The an itedi Methodist churches 
will go to Langford as in past years, 
the Calvary Baptist will also go to Lang
ford, while the united Presbyterian 
schools will go to Goldsteeam. Bach of 
the schopls have arranged suitable pro
grammes of sports and games. Trains 
will leave at frequent intervals, and with 
the cheap rates which will be in force it 
is anticipated a large number will spend 
thé day in the country.

! f<aa n<

3. W. Shatford, M.P.P., arrived in 
City Friday night on private business.

Shatford reports that he business 
the Southern Okanagan Land Com* 

pgfcy, with which Shatford Bros, are so 
MSHCJaentified, is progressing very 

Surveyors have divided

“All the Groat that’s 1 n the Oat 
And nothing else beside.**

NO HULLS. NO BLACK SPECKS. NO BITTER FLAVOR.on

THE Brackman-Ker Milling Co.,itdcl
sapsfaetaril.v. 
a part of the land into small plats and 
these are selling rapidly for fruit grow
ing. An expensive irrigation scheme is 
planned so as to insure a fruit crop every 
season. The company in addition to sell
ing the land also offér*>pecial induce- 
mfcts to purchasers b.<W|i<*ing to plant 
tllw plots and care forlfin# orchards until 
the holder wishes to locate on it. The 
expense of maintenance, of coarse, 
charged against the purchaser.

lOOOOOOOOOOOpOOOOOOOOOOOtt 00000000000000000000000000;
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—Çivision 100 of the Amalgamated 
Association of Street and Electric Rail
way Employées of America elected the 
following dfficers at a regular meeting 
on the 20th: President, R. A. Ritchie; 
vice-president, M. Brinkman ; financial 
secretary, D. Dewar; recording secro
tary, R. C. Wilson; treasurer, C. W. 
Thpmton; conductor, W. Doyle; sen
tinel, W. Peeddle; warden, J. Wood; 
executive committee, M. Brinkman; V. 
Dempsey, C. W. Thornton and A G. 
Oakes; correspondent to the official 
organ, A. W. Clayton.

!! GARDEN TOOLS:N;
0
4 ►F

— AND —1rs ■!

LAWN MOWERS—Several additional cases have been 
added to the list of appeals which are set 
down for argument before the Full court 
ihrfhS^ty next week. In addition to 
those previously mentioned in the Times 
art the following: Oppenheimer vs. 
Gulley, an appeal from Judge lea my, 
J.iR. -Brown for plaintiff, respondent, 
add A..M. Whiteside for defendant, ap
pelant;'Alaska Packers vs. Spencer, 
ti* appeals are from Mr. Justice Irving 
am oate .from Mr. Justice Martin, J. H. 
L6wsop ,for plaintiff, appellant, H. D. 
Helmckeo. K. O.. and O. E. Wilson for 
defendant respondent.

—A <s?6le from Londoa-to an exchange 
gives particulars of the -accident to 
John Hendry, president of the B. O. 
iSils, Timber & Trading ,Oo., in which 
he injured Ms ankieA He slipped on 
the deck of the liner Victorian owing to 
the boat ‘pitching. When the steamer 
dopked he, was donreyed ashore on * a 
stpetcher. Mf. Hendry is one of thè? 
party of Canadian ttlaoulaeturers

•. ü$$irtfcutiie 'OWtiowtt*».'’ X v.'-
. .. -----a----

t-A letter has been received by Chief 
' Langley frpm Toronto asking "for any in- 

formation relative to two boys who left 
their homes in Toronto on May 29th. 
The boys were employed dm McKendry’s 
srore, and they are supposed to have in
tended going to Dawson. Their names 
are Jonn Fulton, aged 16 years, and Jos, 
Panloski, two months younger. 
ti‘ described as of medium build, with 
bine eyes, fair hair and ruddy complec- 
tiim," |nd was 5 feet 4 inches in height. 
Thé dither boy is also fair complexioned.

1 —The following from Barrie will be
read with interest by many Victorians; 
With, the passing of the final draft of 
stations at the closing midnight session 
ef conference, the offieial relations of 
Rev. J. C. Speer with McCaul street 
Methodist church, Toronto, ceased. The 
church falls into the control of the chair
man of the Toronto central district, Rev. 
J. J, Redditt, president of conference, 
who will preside at trustee meetings till 
the deed of sale is executed. Rev. Dr. 
Speer left to-day for a well earned rest. 
During the past fifteen years he has 
beeD pastor of Canadian churches with

M!
.1
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—Dr. T; P. Hall addressed a large and 
interested congregation in Calvary Bap
tist church on Sunday on the subject of 
tuberculosis. By way of introduction to 
the subject he laid emphasis upon the 
practical work which Christianity ought 
to do. The question, “Am I my brother’s 
keeper?”, mast be answered in the affirm-

■o-
—A junior league baseball match was 

played between the Y. M, C. A. and St.
Louis teams on Thursday. It resulted in 
a win for the latter by a score of 10 to 
9. Up to the last inning the Y. M. C. A. 
nine were in the lead, having nine runs 
to their opponents’1 seven. On their lajt ative, and Christianity should be fore- 
turn to bat. however, the St. Louis ball most in caring for. the - welfare of all. 
tossers filled the bases, and Cox knocked 
a t*o-hagger, on which three men were 
enabled to cross the plate. Messrs.
Phillips and Cox pitched for the victors, 
with Seabrook behind the bat.. Spencer 

the Y.

•I
t" i

■
32 and 34 .Yates£Street,yVictoria, B/C.Eii

^PTo: DRAWER 613. TELEPHONE 66.
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"liil Proceeding to the subject proper, the 
doctor first discussed bacteria of vari
ous kinds, and the nature of their activ
ity when introduced into the body. He 
showed also the equipment of the body 

M. Ç. A.’s team’s twirling, for fighting such hostile invaders. A 
and Holden caught. W. Wpglesworth number of charts served to makè this 
gave satisfaction as Umpire. pari of the address very vivid. He then

' 0 . : ", >.,proceeded to, a discussion of the tflber-
—Iteas». Hooper & Watkins are 1%' ch1!?7 ..bleLll*s’ tha .«rations under 

vitipg-tenders for tke construction,-‘bf an which it thrives, an4 w^k,-parties: 
Old Men’s Home. The bids will' be *6- Mtle luHKS-. Means of prevention
reived at the city clerk’s office "up to an<* ot. <;ure were discussed ina tammons 
Monday, July 3rd, at 4 o’clock.. Draw- and *ateresî!n8 manner. The lecturer 
ings and specifications may be seen at fav,e the audience an opportunity of ask- 
the office of the architects. ™g wt>ich was promptly em

ployed by quite a large number. At 
the conclusion of the address the pastor, 
Rev. J. F. Vichert, voiced the apprecia
tion and gratitude of the congregation, 
and made an appeal in behalf of the 
sanitarium fund, the appeal meeting 
with a very liberal response.

BIGr

AUCTION SALEdid

Valuable Farm Stock end Machinery 
Herses, Cows, Slieep, Pigs 

Fow!s, Etc.

mo
now

ible against the stainless blue.

w BITTANCOURT27.000. !-■

fit —The funeral of Francis Cramer on 
Saturday afternoon was largely attend
ed. It took place from the parlors of the 
B. C. Funeral & Furnishing Company, 
the services being conducted by Rev. O. 
E. Cooper. The pall-beaVers were 
George Winter. M. Sterling. R. Green, 
J. T. Henley, F. H. Ross and J. Nicholls.

;

AUCTIONEERBORN.
Fulton TAYLOR—At New Westminster, on June Sweden. 

19th. the wife of J. D. Taylor, of a 
daughter.

Is Instructed by Mr. John Altken, who Is 
retiring from farming, to sell by PUBLIC 
AUCTION, on the Robertson Estate, 
Moresby Island, near Sidney, on

il
: “If you were at home you’d make your 

husband hear you. Now, deal with me In 
the aame way,” said Judge Bacon to an ap
plicant, whose voice was sweet and low, at 
Whitechapel.

MARRIED.
MOTHERAL-HARRIS-At Vernon, on June 

19th, by Rev. _J., H. Wright. Charles 
Motheral and Lennle Electa Harris.

:
—According to advices to E. Stevens, 

local agent of the Great Northern Rail
way Company, it would appear that the 
big Hill liner Dakota will not call here 
on her way to Seattle. Mr. Stephens’ in
formation states that the ship will be 
due on the 28th and that her crew will 
there be transferred from the sister 
liner Minnesota. The Dakota will sail 
on her maiden voyage across the Pa
cific on July 20th. Mr. Stephens has 
also been advised that the sailing of the 
iyu Mai-u from Yokohama has been 
postponed until July 8th. She will.be 
due here July 22nd.

:

Wednesday, June 28thj —The death of Thos. Ottaway occur
red on Saturday at the residence of his 
son, W. B. Ottaway, Dallas road. The 
deceased was 87 years of age, and was a 
native of Wye. Kent, England. Coming 
(o Canada in 1873 he resided in Toronto 
for 26 years, when he came to Victoria. 
Three sons -survive him—Alfred, who re
sides in Los Angeles: Valentine E., liv
ing in Toronto, and William E.. of this 
city. The funeral will take place on 
Tuesday at 2.30 front Walpole Cottage, 
the residence of W. E. Ottaway.

SPECIAL COMMISSION*

Will Inquire Into Army Stores Scandal— 
' Will Have Wide Powers.

RICHARD-MIDDLBTON—At Vernon, on 
Jane 21st. by Rev. R. W. Craw. B. M. 
Richard and Miss Elsie Middleton. 

BARNARD-SCARLETT—At Vancouver, on 
•Inné 22nd. by Rev. W. E. Peseott. W. 
G. Barnard and Miss Emma Mand Scar-

Commencing at 11 o'clock a. m. sharp, 
125 Ewes and Lambs, 13 Head Dairy Cat- 
♦'.e, 2 Pedigreed Rams, Team of Heavy 
Draught Horses, 1 Tamworth Boar, 2 Brood 
Sows, 27 Geese.

1

A. F. A A. n.London, June 22.—Under pressure from 
all aldes^Premier Balfour fias made a fur
ther concession In regard to the Investiga
tion into the army stores scandal, and to
day announced In the House of Commons 
that th£ government would Immediately In
troduce a. ,1*111 creating a special commis
sion to Inquire into the scandal.

This commission will 
powers £o compel the attendance of wit
nesses arid tp enforce penalties for perjury, 
etc., wiilch 'thè previously proposed royal 
commission wouM not have possessed.

Mr. Baljonf also agreed to give June 26th 
for the debate on the vote of censure pro
posed by Sir Rbbt. Reid, Liberal.

Rumored Resignation.

lett.1
HOFFMETSTER-COLE—At Vancouver, or 

June 21st. by Rev. J. Simpson, Jacob 
Hoffmelster and Miss Marlon Gordon 
Cole.

BAKER-MUSGRAVE—At Rossland, on
June 19th. by Rev. J. A. CJeland, A. 
Baker and Mise E. M. Murgrave.

M‘QUARRIE-MEADE—At New Westmins
ter, oq June 20th, by Rev. C. W. Hough
ton, N. H. McQnarrle and Miss Lonlse 
Meade.

Funeral Notice MACHINERY
2 Sets of Harrows, 2 Punch Plows (1 new)* 
1 Horse Hay Rake, Power Grain Grinder* 
Power Chaff Cutter, Power Sawmill Outfit 
with Pulleys and Shafting, New Chatham 
Farming Mill, Blacksmith’s Outfit, 4 in» 
Tire Wagon, Set of Double Harness* 
(Power Threshing Machine sold on condi
tions), etc., etc.

Members of Victoria Columbia Lodge, No. 
1, A. F. & A. M., B. C. R., are requested to 
meet at the Masonic Temple, Douglas street, 
on Wednesday next, June 28th, at 2.30 
o’clock sharp, for the purpose of attending 
the funeral of our late brother, Albert Ed
win Herding, of Temperance Lodge, No. 
739, Birmingham, England.

Vancouver Lodge. No. 2, 
United Service Lodge, No. 24, and sojourn
ing brethren in good standing are cordially 
Invited to_ attend.

By order of the W. M.

!

oHi be armed with—An Irapertant «action sale of farm 
stock and machinery on the Robertson 
estate, Moresby Island, will take place 
next Wednesday, June 28th. This sale, 
being the largest of its kind ever held 
in this part of the country, is expected 
to- be well patronized. The auctioneer, 
F. J. Bittaneourt, will fnrnish a free 
lunch to all attending. The Sidney train 
will leave on Wednesday morning at 
7.1Ô. For fiill particulars of the sale 
see 8th page of this paper.

-o-
—Nowadays the promoters of minstrel 

performances are called upon fa. bring 
‘heir entire stock of ingenuity into pley 

1 to provide something novel. Sometimes 
they succeed and sometimes they lament- 
• bly fail. Those responsible for the 
Laiwi Party Minstrel entertainments to 
he given in Institute hall to-morrow and 
Wednesday evenings, however, claim to 
have hit upon a plan which will strike 
the most blase playgoer as the genuine 
article. The costumerie and stage acces
sories will be arranged on altogether
new lines, while unusual care has been ~~The Port Townsend Call, referring to
displayed in the selection of a pro- the sale ot the old Port Discovery mill, army stores scandai, 
gramme. The stage will represent a "lt*1 Tast ttacto of standing timber, took over the command of forces In South 
garden party, and the ladies andgentle- amounting to 20,000 acres, says: “The Africa at the close of the-war; "and It Is 
men of the chorus will be garbed in sum- instruments filed at the auditor's office alleged that under hls regime Lord Klt- 
irer apparel. There wilt be up-to-date show that the property was first trans- cheaer’s system of checking contracts was 
end men, a capable interlocutor, bones, letted from John A. Humbird, of St. allowed to drop. •

f"Telr------- DIBD.
M'PHERSON—At New W-ctmTneter, on 

June 21et, Mrs. Isabel Wilson McPher
son, aged 56 years.

ROSS—At New Westminster, on June l»th, 
William Seaforth Ross, aged 26 years. 

BATHO—At Ferguson, on J$ne 16th, Geo. 
Batho, aged 42 years. .

HARDING—At the family residence, 89 
Birdcage Walk, on the 26th day of Jwae. 
Albert Edwin, the yonugest eon of the 
late George Herding. Esq., of Stapleton 
and East ville, near Bristol, England, In 
the 65th year of hls age.

Funeral on Wednesday.- the 28th June,
from the residence, at 2.30 p. in.

Members of NOTE.—The Stock Is In good condition, 
It tor Market, Machinery In good order, 
some articles never have been need. Throngtt 
the kindness of Capt. Sears, tne steamer 
Iroquois will- arrange as much aa possible 
to bring people from the many Islands oe 
her route. Return fare from Victoria, $1.50. 
Return same day by Sidney railway.

Free lunch. Terms cash.

DR. WEAVER’S TREATMENT.

WEAVER’S SYRUP 
For Btnrois 
Salt Rheum
Scrofulous SwdEacs, etc.

WEAVER’S CERATE
Cleanses the Skin 
Beautifies the Complexion.

fombiued. tfcr*e i>re:'amtl#>n» act j-.ower- 
fnhy upon me ey*fem. c«wf|Uctely eradicat
ing the Rf.ibi tt la tue blood.

I>ayi6 & Lawrence Con Ll*., Montreal*

I

B. S. ODDT,
Secretary.

B.
London, June 22.—It Is said here that 

Lleut.-General Sir Neville Gerald Lyttle- 
ton. chief of the general staff and first mili
tary member of -the army council, has re
signed as the -result of the South African 

General Lyttleton

!
CARD OF THANKS-Ov

SI; ill
§1 gsJ’g I/

onr very-' F. J. Bittaneourt, AuctioneerMyself and family desire to give 
sincere thanks to the many friends of my
tote dearly beloved wife for their great PHONE A906.
durin’^r fllate^a?tbereaviment1,e^isTfor Office: Old Church Building, cor. Broad and 

the abundance-tot floral > Pandora Sta.. Victoria, B. C.

Ne flowers, by request.
Friends please accept this Jntlmatioff: 

(Winnipeg, Bristol, Birmingham and London 
papers please copy.)
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Moar; regularity and punctuality, Dor- C01CLUSI0N OF THE 
othy Piercy, Cassie Keefe; deportment, „„„„ „ .
Henry Cross. AÎJRUAL SOMMES CAMP

Division II.—Proficiency, Horace Plim- 
ley; deportment, Laura Ellis; regularity 
and punctuality, Ethel Brakes, Violet
Davies, Esther Morry, George Ritchie, The Fifth Regiment Marched From 
John Ritchie, Elmer Tubman, Leslie . . m p .. P .
Ure, Bertram Drysdaie. Macauhv Plains Friday Evening-

Intermediate Grade—Proficiency, Win- a c»™, pArafiA
if red Ethel Simpson; deportment, Gath- A raraae.

punctuality
regularity, Amelia Christina Amorcen;
Harry Brown, James Teague Brown,
Alice Drysdaie, Myrtle Cornish, Char- The Fifth Regiment aunthi: -Camp, which ; 
lotte Francis Foot, Gilbert Parfitt, Clar- has beeu in progress flar.fig the past, ten/ 
ence McCandless Jones, Douglas Wind-./ days at Mdcaulay Plains, concluded, Friday^ 

Morry, Dora May Nixon, Charles; evening. The militia “fell in” aboutJ6 
William Reid, Norman Stanley Snider; o’clock and paraded through the principal 

The promotion list follows: streeis of the city, two hundred and sExty-
Wiuifred Ethel Simpson, Leolard Au- eight strong, to the drill hall. Both the 

gustine Lucas, Henry John Wagg, Gil- regimental and bugle bands accompanied 
bert Parfitt, Amelia Christina Amersen, the corps, rendering a well selected pro- 
Douglas Windsor Morry, Alice Drys- gramme of popular selections en route, j 
dale, James Teague Brown, Charlotte When Government street was reached the 
Francis Foot, John Malcolm, Ethel militia formed in column of companies, 
Kelly, Harry Thomas Weber,^ John each section stretching the full width of 
Jones, Daisy Thomson, Stanley Norman the thoroughfare, keeping their alignment . 
Snider. in splendid style, march.ng In perfect time j

Diplomas: Winifred Ethel^ Simpson, an(j wjth the steadiness of veterans. It is ■ 
Alice Drysdaie, Amelia Christina Amor- not very often that the Fifth Regiment i 
sen, Leonard Augustine Lucas, James Cto00ges such a formation, one of the most 1 
Teague Brown, Gilbert Parfitt, Henry difficult' to carry through creditably, and • 
T°J*n ^0USlas Windsor Morry, the favorahie comments that fell from
Jcmn Malcolm. those that thronged each side of the street j

Second to Third Reader; Horace mnst Mve been gratlfylng t0 tho6e wh0 
Blh8. Omia Townsend. haye eïhausted „ mDch energJ in the 

.Ebzabeth Barton Herbert Charltoa Ar- volunteer corps to its
thur Coates, Basil Whitfield, Leslie Ure, . ., . * . .
Laura Lidston, Mildred Richards, Doug- P™?ent, h‘Sh, ■«»*• 01 efficl"ney' 
las Adam, Elmer Tubman. Ernest Noel. ">« last night at camp was en.,re.> as-

From First to Second Reader: Mabel] ™ted ^ ‘“set prac,tlce •,xI”ch
Dempsey, Olga Bossi, Isabel Morry, g™* Fort Macaulay. On this occasion 
Hazel Eagel and John Ritchie, equal; , 016 M0rrls tube equipments were dispensed 
Ethel Brakes, Violet Davies and Gert- i wl‘h and the regulation size shells utilized, 
rude Lucas, equal; Elizabeth Hansen, ' The range was longer, and conaequently the
Hazel Wood, Herman Sorge, Charles target offered a smaller mark than had
Albert Wagg, George Ritchie. I previously been the case. Although the

From Second Primer to First; Reader: light was poor, the record of every team 
Rena Mocer, Emma Sorge, Hazel Snl ! was excellent, the tiring being quicker than 
der, Harry Crowther, Maud Amorsen, | usual and the percentage of hits as good,
Grace Adam, Minnie Brown, Dorothy If not better, than In past years.
Gray, Winnie Sherwood, Ernest Gundy, While this was in progress the companies 
George Savory, Kenneth Murray, Frank not engaged were busy striking tents. As 
Parsons, Walter Kelly, Dorothy liesvy, each company finished shooting It marched 
Rob Roy McGregor. back to camp and members set to work

From First to Second Primer: Mai preparing for the hom.eward march. They' ; 
colm Martin More, Marjorie Ellen Piisey, dtd so with every evidence of willingness, 
Josephine Crowther, Archibald Bert- anu before the tiring was completed the 

Simpson, Gertrude Smith, Frederick area formerly dotted with white military 
Goodman, Otto Luk, Lilian Gertrude tents looked very bare. Some time was 
Bolden, William Ewart Lumsden, Fred- allowed the men to gather together their 
erick Tubman, William Morry, Annie belongings and don their uniforms for 
Hansen, Ralph Leslie Clarke, Benjamin j pgrade. Then the assembly sondded add 

. DjHtiep, Ida Mildred JVilson, Etpe Alice the march comnaenryi,.. Da. the. .
Liàston. gif ' f towft" the )sa«d played several selections.

ROCK BAY. Î , which wérè! Interspersed by the efforts of
thé bugle band. , As sîréhdy stated, the

Wmi. yf «sstsS 15^-vrr'n*.,™.,*programme was/rendered by the chH- congratulated the band npon. having given 
‘ ■ the most enjoyable march since he Joined

n „ Jtlï < school thi reglmCnt. -The camp had been most
Song-Dear Robtfi ,....................... .. irt)m4e?«^dlta«Hfeel*t. Conclnd-
Bec ration ........... ....................tbMT *** lng, he asked tor a full parade on Monday.
Recitation ......................XlfUtJoaet mnblllMtlon day, aa it would be Impossible
Song Boat Song ............ " "* 'Â ' "i,! " "rr„»hes to cope with the Vancouver- milltla-wlthout
B«ltatton ....................... ArcMe H„Upf“ a considerable force. The Assembly, he'

' said, wonld take place at 8.30 o'clock at
the drill hall, when further Instructions 
would be Issned.

The regiment was then dismissed.

! Parfitt; regularity, Oecilia Mary Helmc- 
ken.

*rTHE HOLIDAYS ME 
IH FULL SWIHC

Ragged clothes quickly— 
that’s what common soaps 
with “premiums” cost; but

MarieDivision III.—Proficiency,
Evelyn Bailey; deportment, Clara Hick; 
punctuality and regularity, Irene Booth 
Carter, Agnes Minnie Fullerton, Alice 
Maude Keefe, Nina Eivelyn LcOlercg,' 
Annie Louise Mittalstate, Anneta 'Sarah 
Mest'on, Nellie Russell, Rihoda Huberta. 
Sherwood, Maude Eivelyn Townsley.

Division IV.—Proficiency, Irene Aird; 
deportment, .Florence Pike; regularity 
and punctuality, Florence Baker, Hilda 
Dunn, Annie Florence, Kathleen Jones, 
Elizabeth Malcolm, Annie McGregor, 
Duleibella Royds.

Division V.—General proficiency, 
Edith Bailey; deportment, EM gar John, 
regularity and punctuality, Matilda 
Grant, Madeline Davies, Ruby Thomas, 
Jessie Websfer. Eveleen Floyd, Althea 
Oliver, Marjorie Freeman, Gertrude 
Yarwood, Jolene Ure.

Division VI.—Deportment, M. Elsie 
Taylor; proficiency, Lnlla R. Greggs; 
punctuality and regularity, Emma Wille, 
Margaret Renfrew, Henrietta Neelands, 
Edith Millett, Myrtle Losee; Jessie 
King, EMith Harte, Alma Stephenson.

Division VII.—Deportment," "Mildred 
Chrow; proficiency, Irene Mason; punc
tuality, Elvira 
Hooper, Maud Brady, Rosie Neal, Janet 
Mackie, Marie Blair.

Division VHI.—Proficiency, Marion 
Bell Hastie; deportment, Pearl Mat
thews; regularity and punctuality, 
Myrtle Wilkelmina Owen, Alice Whit- 
well, Ilace Terry, Winnifred Sellaway, 
Teresa Robinson, Marion Grace Peddle, 
Florence Gladys Millett, Augusta 
Amelia Mittalstate.

Good Complexion
? ruSüNUGHT

Soap

When Pimples and Blotches 
Disfigure the Skin

it means bad blood, bad digestion or constipation. First two 
are the result of the last. FRUIT-A-TIVES cure all three.

When the bowels don’t move regularly, pokonous 
matter remains in the intestines. Instead of the blood 
taking up wholesome nonri h.nent to build np theteystem, 
if absorbs part of this poisonous matter which causes 
pimples and blotches on the skin.

youbgsters how free
for a good feriod

andarinc Anne Wallace;
fREDUCES

rEXPENSE
Ask. for Ike OctagemLi,t of Those Who Were Promoted and 

Captured Awards of Honor - 

Closing Exercises.

■4» so r
Gases are furmed.by this matter, which get into the 

stomach, upret digestion, coat the tongue, and taint the breath.
Fruit-a-tives purify the blood—correct digestion—and clear the 

complexion—because they cure constipation.

"I am on my second box of Prnit-a-tives now, and can honestly 
say they are the best medicine for Constipation and Stomach 
Trouble I ever used."

Kin. Herbert Jones, May Jennings, Les
lie Lane, Myrtle Ledingham, Edna Mc
Carter, Clifford Noble, Reay Meldram, 
naymond Morrell, Tommy Morrell, 
Frank Palmer, Hunter Plows, Harry 
Yates, Thomas Watson.

(Miss Pope’s room): Roy Ledingham, 
Emsley Yea, Emma Gonnason, Irma 
Blackett, Carrie Sanderson, Ray Jones, 
Laura Carter, Freel Ellsworth, James 
Cummins, Winnie Proctor, Ethel Jonns.

SOUTH PARK SCHOOL.
In accordance with the custom of hold

ing the exercises at the commencement 
ot the term, the closing of South Park 
school was marked by no formality. The 
list of honor rolls was:

Division IV.—Proficiency, Glady Eve
lyn Spencer; deportment, Jessie Aber
crombie Fullerton; regularity, Frank 
Gosae, Louise Agnes Murray, Flora 
Noble.

*7

• if
now in fullThe school holidays are 

f* 8Wing, the pupils, With the exception of 
of the High school, being dismissed 

In most of the schools ap- 
exercises were held, and were

MBS. F. CODY, Ottawa, Out.

These wonderful little tab'ets are pure fruit juices—prepared accord
ing to the secret formu a of an Ottawa physician who discovered the 
method of using fruit to cure disease. Fruit-a-tives act directly on the 
liver, increase the flow of bi'e, and thus cause the bowels to move 
regularly and natural/ every day.

th ose 
last Friday.

:
propria te
attended by a large number of parents 
and friends.

BOYS’ CENTRAL SCHOOL.
The exercises of the Boys’ Central 

conducted in Pemberton

MacMartin, Laura

school were 
gymnasium in the morning. Among 
those present were Chairman Boggs, of 
the school board; Trustee Mrs. Jenkins, 
Rev. G. K. B. Adams and Rev. W. 
Baugh Allen, who gave brief addresses. 
The following is the honor list:

Division I.—Proficiency, Ernest Wal
ler; deportment, Reginald Parbery; regu
larity and punctuality, John G. MacRae, 
Robert Burns, Leonard Pusey, Kenneth 
Dalby.

Division II.—Proficiency, William E. 
Gregson; deportment, Raymond Water- 
sou; punctuality and regularity, Vincent 
Hodgson. Gilbert Milloy, Lester Davies, 
Clyde McDonald. Victor Gonnason, Allan 
Booth. Prosser Hamilton.

Division III.—Proficiency, Charles F. 
Schilling; deportment, Byron Johnson; 
punctuality and regularity, Albert Mut- 
low, Stirling Preston Hanna, Robert 
Alexander Milne, Evan McMillan, Harry 
Robinson, Kenneth M. Raymur, Fred 
Wm. Schneider, Edwin Rostein, Cecil 
John Clayton. Harold Lane Campbell, 
Gordon Les

Division I

i

or Fruit Liver Tablets.
Manufactured by Prutt-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.Division Shirley

Duncan Ellis; deportment, Orville Eden 
Irving; regularity. James Fairfull, Mar
guerite Juanita Reynolds; Frances Fos
ter, Clara Jane Nicholles, Henry Hun
ter, Thomas Short, Robert Demima 
Travis.

III.—Proficiency,IX.—Profidency,
Helen Mowat; deportment,
Evelyn Cavin; regularity, Mary Hazel 
Mclnnes. Annie Victoria Duncan, Maude 
Marion McDonald.

Division X.—Proficiency, Eistella Eli
zabeth Jones; deportment, Agnes Isabel 
Carlow; regularity and punctuality, Division IV.—Profiœncy, Max Clarke;
Olive Florence Tubman, Caroline Emma deportment, Dorothy Woodward; regu- 
Tbwnsend, Miaude Alice Alexander, larity, Jos. Wm. Casey. Ethel May 
Helen Bradbury Jones, Alma Marguer- Casey, David Eden Fairfull, Raymond 
ite Burns. 1 Munroe Myers, Gertrude Whitney Sut-

F’ollowing is the list of promotions: Katie Meade Jackson, Walter Sab-
To the entrance class—Jennie Kelly, iston ..riles.

Daisy Barton, May Croft, Florence Per- Division V. Proficiency, \iolet vic- 
cival, Grace Anderson, Cecilia Helmc- toria Mesher; deportment, Ida Bateman; 
ken, Florence Parfitt, Doroothy Cobbett. regularity, Thos. Jas. Henderson, Emily 
Marjorie Davies, Alice Briggs, Ella Vyei, Marie Hall.
Freda Walker. Bessie Wills, Marcella Division VI—Proficiency, Elsie Jean 
Es caler, Ada S chapel-, Hazel McKitrick, Calder; deportment, Margaret Creighton 
Mona Rich, Katie Nute, Katie Brown, limes; regularity, Frank Herman Mul- 
Myrtle-.W-HIB, -Blieahetii Perdue,. Daisy *r- - . — , - _ r - -—T
Macdowall, Vida Brown, Genevieve Division VII — Proficiency, Lome
Hartnell, Bertha Andemadi, Eveline Kathleen Dumbleton; deportment, John 
Wales, Mildred Sargison, Annie Mason, Wno. QruBdison^rcgulartty, Eitee» Ctew 
BthelTiuscomK. Violet Kini; Olive Sher- DumbletoB, Douglas Tmvre, Chas, CUf- 
virood,. Jennie Lang, Louisa Lemm. ford; Ma Won, ^^th Wight,

From Intermediate to SiW-Lnella Martha Givens, By. Beuben

Greggs, Myrtle Louie. Emma Wille, ITT — , , r _Florence Wilkerson, Cordelia Rannells, Division \ Ill.-r^roficlen^T; George
Edith Millett, Beryl Mdss, Margaret Doutas Tripp; deportment Albert Bal- 
Stewart, Alma Stephenson, Ruth Gon- Rudge.: .regularity polet Anrne
nason, Nora Gray, Henrietta Neelands, Batson Merentha Eugenie Jy«om 
Daisy Bryant. Jessie King, Georgina Freda Mary Watt, Edgar McSraire 
Norton, Elizabeth McKay, Della Biair, °mith.
Endl M<Gonnnson* ^toa FroVlaWm^iaTe Grade-Elsie Jean
Haneen.^Virtkuîa’MÆÜI M^bti'w^ Calder’ Lucetta Mauds Flett- Beatrice 
EhL ^TW FMna Milne E,Mth H^rte Heyland, Florence Mildred Flett,
vS! wh L’ T,V Ch^ie Phillips Scott, Margaret Creigh-
Alice White^ Gertrude Jay, Margaret Inneg Fyank Albert Wood, Frances
Renfrew, Etith p-rcival, Mary^NeaL Dorothy Howard, John James Jenkin, 
Xf fj°mA •LUm<>LnrtA Geo-Offerman Weller. Dorothy May
Evriyn xldernach Do^ Rngsta^ Vincent, Ethel May B= Ethed Xlar-

Fvek^ Lauouy, Mary Taylor Roberts, Mary
Byelytr Cgrip. . Maude. Christie, Ruth Alexandra Mary Whyte,
Coehrane, Eisie Creeden. Emma Don- )ag A]ex Cooksley, Wilbert Jas. Hodge, 
cett, Ida May Dow, Jessie Mary Dun- A.gnes Elizabeth Banner. Eugene Row- 
can, Thelma Gowen, Lillian Mary ,ey Richdato- Hy- parker CaldweU, Ina 
Gravhn, Melinda Fear, MargaretKing, Helen Gordon Florence Isabel Richdale, 
Agnes McCann Martha McDonald, Katherine Jane Marvin, Jas. Maynard 
Man’ Hazel Mclnnes, Florence Mane Whitwell John jag. Belford| Leonard 
McNeill, Joyce Helen Mowat, Irene wa Nobie, Elizabeth Helen Hunter, 
Murray, Annie Jane Nobbs, Evelyn Florence Bakér, Albert BendrOtt, Fran- 
Pineo, Victona Robinson, Grave Sel- Baag 3hor’ Agnes May Dougall,
re m ^?nde stnltb’ Garnet Hy. Edwards, Stella Maude
Lillian Welch, Bernice Wood. Gosae, John Elliot McRoberts, Florence

NORTH WARD SCHOOL. Matilda McNeil, George Heaney, Kath-
Enjoyable exercises were held at North 'een Detitia West.

Ward school and were largely attended.
A feature ot the occasion was the splen
did exhibition of manual training work 
which is to be sent to. the Dominion, fair 

On Friday even
ing a very successful concept was given 
in the school in aid of the library fund.

, The honor rolls are as follows:
Division I.—Principal Tait: Honor 

rolls will be presented with High school 
certificates next term.

Division II.—Teacher, Miss Dowlet:
Proficiency, Verna Cecil Humber; de
portment, Henry Cousins; perfect at
tendance, Stanley 'Stewart and Zifia 
May Balcom. . re

Division III.—Teacher, Mr. King:
Proficiency, Gwendolyn Noyah Huliugs; 
deportment, Gladys .May Ledingham; 
perfect attendance, Hilda Gîÿhjiat,

I Lgnsdowhe Palmer, James Watson, Vère 
ner Abelsbn, George Wille. "

Division IV.—^Teacher, Mr. Gray: Pro
ficiency, Edith Rosina Yeo; deportment.
Hazel Dean John; attendance, Isabel 
Clark, Lilian Sarah Curtis, Hazel Alice 
Ruth Morrison, Albert Edward Simpson,
William Gerald Watson.

Division V.—Teacher, Miss Murton:
Proficiency, Leslie Lane; deportment,
Isla Adams; attendance, Reta Ethering- 
ton, Herbert Jones, Ephriam Jeeves,
Edna McCarter, Frank Palmer, Arthur 
Taylor.

Division VI.—Teacher, Miss Pope:
Proficiency, Roy Ledingham; deport
ment, Ernest Davison; attendance, Reg
inald Palmer, Emsley Lewis Yeo, Win- 
nifred Louisa Proctor, Charles Macken
zie, Rhoda Belle Maskenzie, Dillsie Mac- 
lean, Ethel May Johns, Emma Lonise 
Gonnason, Irma Evelyn Blackett, Eva 
Davison, Leslie Lane, Isa Adams, Reta 
Etherington, Herbert Jones, Ephraim 
Jeeves, Edna McCarter, Frank Palmer,
Arthur Taylor.

Division VII.—Teacher, Mies Quigley:
Proficiency, Marion Pearl Kinuaird; de
portment, Francis Isabel Johnson; at-

Gertrude

Division Joyce
Blanche

at all druggists. 50c. a box.

ram

n£^f%acher,’ £ Campbefh 

Deportment, Malcoln George Walker; 
proficiency. Geo. Edward Norris; punc
tuality and regularity, Ian Cameron, 
John Coehrane, Thomas Pascde, Virgil 
Westcott, William Cox, Thomfis Ren
frew, Guy Cavin, Clyde Dow.

Division V.—Teacher, F. G. C. Wood: 
Proficiency. -K. Eersman ; deportment, P. 
Wales; regularity and punctuality, J, 
Lang. L. Hawk, v. James, M. Crawford 
and B. Martin.

Division VI.—Teacher, F. Bullen: Pro
ficiency, Reginald Adams and George 
Murdock; deportment, John Bray; punc
tuality and regularity, Leslie Davies, 
Reginald Adams, Harold Kerr, Henry 
Mittalstadt. Geo. Smith.

Division VII.—Teacher, Miss Lovell: 
Regularity and punctuality, Clifford Les
lie Alexander, Herbert Cecil Alexander, 
Edward William Bayntun. Cyril George 
Harrison, Ray Bruce McCailum, Archi
bald McDonald. Arthur Ernest Mason, 
Ralph Carter 
Frederick • Rowan,
Lawrence; proficiency, Henry Newton 
Wootton; deportment, Albert George 
Graylin.

Division VIII.—Teacher, Miss S. M. 
F. Barron: Proficiency, Henry Carl Han
sen; punctuality and regularity, Wilfred 
Charles Rogers, William Renfrew; de
portment, Harry McKenzie Clark.

Dvision IX".—Teacher, Miss Sylvester: 
Proficiency, Thomas Greig; deportment, 
Robert Hamilton; regularity and punc
tuality, Roy McGregor. Henry Walton, 
Chas. Meade. Willie Billgrd. Arthur 
Cox, Claude Meade, James Eddie, Ains- 
ley Redgrave.

Divsion X.—Teacher, Mrs. M. A. 
Nason: Proficiency. Bonnie, -Neal; de
portment. Robert Màrgetts ;" punctuality 
and regularity, Utley Terry, John Fair, 
Robert Lemm, Charles O'Neill, Douglas 
Drury.

Following is the promotion list:
From the Intermediate to the Senior 

Grade: Reginald Adams. George Mur
dock. William McLeod, Stephen Johnson, 
Edward—kubel. Claude Emery, Loo Fat, 
James Goodwin, Errol Newman, George 
Smith, Roy Spencer’, Vera Carter, ^Ver- 
non. SteVens, Alan Dunn, Hedley Mat
thews, Percy Salmon, John Bray, Val
entine Crawford. Harry Dalziel. Leslie 
Davies, John Fredette. Harold Kerr,. 
Roderick' Lemm, Lgura McGregor, 
Henry Mittalstadt, Charles Walton, 
Robert M-irihews. Douglas Grahame, 
Wilson Harrison, ïvan Sutherland.

From Junior to Intermediate: Carl 
Hansen. Harry Johnston, Ernest Hug- 
get. John Greig, Mcwille Bragg, Darcy 
Lane, Lee Yue, Lee Dart, Otaw 
u«.uda, Frank Jones, Clarence Lee, 
Fred Dangerfield, Duca Zarelli, El
more Casey. Howard Carter. George 
Pauline, Bertie Wilkerson, John Skene, 
"Cecil Milloy, Hugh Milne, Willie Ren
frew. Evan Hanbury, Frank Sommers, 
I-eo Bing Kea. Wilfred Pollock, Wilfred 
Rogers. Victor Hartie. Charlie Milligan, 
Richfield Cameron. Harry Clarke, Gil- 
bert Blank, Gerald Stevens, Chee Wah, 
Kirby Rowbottom, Robert Mason, Es
mond Yarwood, Charlie Berryman, 
Ernest Howell.

y

co^ps. /■ 
t.-CoL "HaH- v;

Song—The Flowers 
Recitation—The Farmer*.. ♦.... Bj 4 Boys
Song—The Watchful Star............................

............... .. . By Little Boys and klrls
..Don Dickinson 

School
Recitation 
Song—Boat for Slumber Town 
Recitation.................................... CANADIAN *BORN GENERALSMaud Humber 

Matilda. CrowtherSong .............................
Recitation ............... ..
Song—The Dandelion 
Recitation ....................

.. Roy Baker 

....... School
Victoria Price 

Song—Canadian• Bçat Song..Boys and Girls
By 6 Girls 
.... School

While Major-General F. W. Benson, 
C. B., is the. only Canadian general now 
in active service, three other Canadians 
have attained that, rank in the British 
army, and have retired or passed alfay 
after distinguished: careers.

Major-General Charles Welker Robin
son, C. B., who is now living a retired 
life at Severely House, Baton Rise, 
Ealing, England, was born in Toronto, 
Canada, on April 3rd, 1936, his father 
being the late Sir John Severely Robin
son, C. B., Baronet'. The major-general 
is a brother of Christopher Robinson, K. 
Cl, and is a friend of fipl. Otter, C. B., 
and other Torontonians, He was edu
cated at Upper Canada and Trinity Col
leges, and bolds the degrees of B. A. 
and LL.D. He joined the Rifle Brigade 
in Ï867, and served in the Indian 
mutiny, the Ashanti war, and the Zulu 

He has held the appointments of 
assistant adjutant-general at Aldershot, 
assistant military secretary, commander 
of the troops in Mauritius and Lieuten
ant-Governor of Chelsea hospital. His 
milit'ary publications include “Strategy 
of the Peninsular War.”

Other Oaqadian-born British generals 
were Major-General "Sir William Fen
wick Williams, IC. C. B., “Tje Héro of 
Kars,” who was boro in. Halifax, N. S„ 
in December, 1800, and. died if few years 
ago, after a distinguished -cireer. and 
the, late Major-General Sir Edward An~ 
grew ^ittari, JBart,: who w4£.born in: 
Quebec m December, 1832. He was the 
son of Sir James Stuart, B^tt, Chief 
Justice of Imwer 'Canada.

Rogers, Raymond 
Hàrol3 Ètaniey"

Recitation—Mother Nature.. 
Song—Welcome to the Birds 
Recitation 
Recitation

,.. Earl Lapoint 
Addle McGregor 

ByJT GirlsSong—The Daisies .................
Recitation—Helping Mamma

By 4 Little Girls 
7. Willie BalcomRecitation .................

Song ........... ...................
Recitation—Vacation

Addle McGregor 
. Boys and Girls 

......... School •«.Vi;
Song—Vacation 
Rolls of Honor.
Song—Where the Sv^gar Maple Grows..

You Won’t Find Tailors y
and Dressmakers using any but \ 
Belding’s Silk. They must havp. V; 
strong, tough silk--free of kinks anti L 
knots—that sews smoothly and evenly / 

k —and runs freely in the highest spèed^"™*!
ed machines. That’s why they choose 5

i'SP-RING RIDGE.
At Spring Ridge an excellent pro

gramme was rendered. The room was 
filled to its utmost capacity hy parrots 
and friends, and addresses were given 
by Superintendent Eaton and Rev. Mr. 
Ard. The programme was:

School iOlMarch—Twenty Froggies Went to School 
Rolls of honor were presentetd as fol-

Division I.—General profidency, Freda 
Hempel;' regularity and punctuality, 
Gertie Beaton, Nellie Wheeler, Willie
Balcom. _____

Division II. — Deportment, Willie 
Stubbs; general proficiency, Addle Mc
Gregor; regularity and punctuality, Ray
mond Balcom.

at New Westminster.

war

i. SchoolSong—The Flag We Love 
Motion Song—The Bridge... .Divs. 3 and 4

Leslie Ure BELDING’S 
rx Spool 
Zy SILK

Recitation—His Pedigree
tSchoolSong—Reses 

Recitation—The Dearest Doll .. Laura Ellis 
Motion Song—Naming the Fingers ......

SAILED WITH PERKY.Dive. 3 and 4sPlano Solo 
Song-^The Froggies'
Recitation—The Disobedient Rabbity...

............... .... Vlolett'Davlee
Motion Song- The «Amer... .Dlvs.^3 and 4 
Recitation—Nothing *0 Do.. Walter^Bebnsen 
Motion S<yng—The"Mjller .... DivA 3 and 4
Song—The Greedy Eaahers .........**. School
Motion Song—MakingjBread. .Dly>. 3 and 4 
Recitation—Rover In Church . /J.......

Dora -xon
chool Death ot One of Survivors ef Expedition 

td Japan in 1850, . >

rk, June 28.—'Tliomas-Niehoi,
> last sui'vtvo'rs Of 'Coeatoodor 
pedition to Jspan in 1850-,"is 

dead at hfc home, Brooklyn. He was 79 
years old and was born in England. In 
early life Nichol moved to Anjerica, and 
on enlisting in the navy was assigned' 
to the frigate Susqehnnna. .This vessel 
with six others comprised the fleet, 
which took Perry te Japan for the pur
pose of negotiating the treaty which re
sulted in opening the ports of that coun
try to the trade of the world.

y
The best for all ! is 

kinds of sewing. 1 
;1 - - Every shade and color ' 

for dress-making, 
embroidery and fancy, 
work.

II. New 1 
one «f t 
Perry’s

r -
Sold By Leading , 
Dealers Every

where. -................................................ Gustav Sivertz
Motion Song—Making Butter. .Diva. 3 and 4 

Katie Wallace
THE MOUNTED POLICE 18

Plano Solo
Reports continue to come ^ith great 

regularity from the isolated mounted 
police post at Fort McPherson, on Peel 
river, not far from where, tbê Mackenzie 
empties info the Arctic Ocean. They 
are carried by Eskimo» across the coun
try to Fort Yukon, where they catch the 
United States mail for the outer world. 
Recently Lieut.-Col. Whlt’e, commis
sioner, received reports up to as late as 
January. Information therein contained 
showed that Indiana were arriving from 
the upper part of Porcupine river and 
reporting a large quantity of deer in 
that country. For the last few years 
deer were very scarce there, but this 
year immense herds have been crossjng 
the Porcupine and going in a southerly 
direction. Quite a few Pt-ej river _ In
dians were camped close to Fort’ Mc
Pherson this winter. They were unable 
to proceed to the usual hunting grounds 
as considerable sickness existed among 
them, and, there had been fouy deaths up 
to date. There were no white mission
aries to minister to them, but tw.o native 
clergymen. Some Indians who went 
from Fort McPherson to the Yukcn have 
returned, stating it was very hard to get 
a living around Dawson now, and they 
intend to remain with fhe tribe. Six 
white men are prospecting and trapping 
on the Porcupine river hetweeu Ln 
Perrie’s house and Rempart lieuse. They 
have considerable fur, but have found no 
traces of gold. Very little wood exists 
around Fort McPherson, and'the police 
irave io haul it live or six miles. The 
winter-has been the mildest in the recol
lection of the aborigines for a-greut many 
years.

SchoolMotion Song—The Trees 
Motion Song—Lullaby, Dolly. .Divs. 3 and 4
Song—Bed In Summer ................. ..
Recitation—A Refuge ln Distress

On the motion of Samuel Hill, Seattle, 
president of the Washington Good Rpads . 
Association, a committee was appointe4 
to draw up a constitution, which will 
be submitted to-day.

Comparative calm reigned in the good 
roads convention to-day, the temporary 
chairman, Mr. bcolt, presiding. A bet 
programme was carried out, including 
speeches by Governor Pardee, of' Cali
fornia, and Governor Chamberlain, of 
Washington.

RAILWAY COMMISSION.

Will Hold- Sitting in the West' in 
September.

Ottawa. June 23.—The railway ’Coti# 
mission will visit Western Canada again 
to dispose of business awaiiiue their at
tention, leaving here early in Septemiyr: 
Tney will hold sittings in Fort WiT.ll 
and Winnipeg, beginning cri Seiithinbey 
7th and 11th respectively, and vifKS^fol 
three days in each town. On September 
19th they will commence sittings at New 
Westminster. -

Extension of Time.
At the banking and commerce toÿpia'tç 

tee to-day the Pacific Rank, of Cana 'l 
got an extension of six.months up to De
cember 31st.-1903, to get u certificate 
to do business. - ?

hammering with a brick. When th» j Sudden Death. : $
storm was at its height Judge ..!. M. | A. Atkinson, a grain nym < 'M inutée. 
Scott was named as temporary presiding was found dead, in bed at the Wibds-.i;1 
officer and was hustled to the .chair, the hotel here to-day. Death ^ttrose from 
contestants withdrawing in his favor, natural causes.

BACK TO OLD TIME.School

Twentieth Century Train Will Run on 
Twenty-Four-Hour Schedule.Douglas Morry 

SchoolSong—T^e HaymakersMotion
Motion Song—Tràdea. .Boys of Divs. 1 and 2

School THIS VETERAN 
GIVES REASONS

New York. June 22.—President New
man. of the New York Central and 
Lake Shore railways, said to-day that 
the twenty-hour schedule for the 
Twentieth Century train on the New 
York Central Lake Shore will be re
stored at once in place of the 
eighteen-hour schedule, on which the 
train had been running for ofily a few 
days.

Song—Trees In Spring .............
Recitation—Sam’s Conclusion

A

. Bert Drysdaie 
.. Divs. 1 and 2 
Charlotte FootC

Song—Forest Echoes 
Plano Solo .................

GIRLS’ CENTRAL.
At the Girls’ Central school the fol

lowing was the programme:
Opening Exercises—Lord's Prayer...........
Plano Solo ..................................... AUce Brigge
Promotion List from Primer Class.
Motion Song from Chart Class.
Promotion List from 1st Reader Class. 
Class Song—Six O’clock In the Bay ... 
Promotion List from II. Reader Class. 
Recitation—John Jankin’s Sermon ....

. ............................................... Sarah Moloney

Reading—Valedictory .... Winnie Simpson
SchoolSong—Vacation

WHY HE PINS HIS FAITH TO DODD’S 
e KIDNEY- PILLS.

The honor rolls are:
First Primer: Deportment, Lavinia 

Millington; proficiency, Malcolm M. 
More; punctuality and regularity, - Arch
ibald B. Simpson and Robert J. Renouf. 

Second Primer: Proficiency, Rena

LIVELY TIMES.Worn Out With Chronic Kidney Disease— 
The Great Canadian Kidney Remedy 
Banished Hts Pains. Pandemonium Reigned For an Hour at 

Good Roads Convention.

Acadle Siding, Kent Co., N. B„ June 23.— 
(Special).—Callxte Richard, J. I*., ope of the 
most highly respected men tin this part of 
the country, has joined the great army of 
those whfi pin their faith to Dodd's Kidney 
Pills. As usual Mr. Richard has good rea
sons for what he does, and he states them 
as follows:

“I have been troubled with Kidney Dis
ease for forty years and the result was I 
found myself a worn out man at seventy- 
two. But after using two boxes'of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills I find all my pains are gone 
and 1 can employ all my du y s-wlt h the best 
results. I cannot let the opportunity-pass 
of , letting the public know the great good 
Dodd's Kidney Pills have done me.’*

Dodd’s Kidney 
pains by removing ike cause—Uric acid In 
the blood. They pu't vigor and energy in 
place of the gialn.

tendance, Ola Maud Balcom,
Daley, Annie Maude Gilchrist.

Division VIII.—Proficiency,
Arthur Hicks; deportment, Ethel Char
lotte Gillingham; attendance, Gladys 
Clara Hunter, Horace Edward Curtis.

Division IX.—Teacher, Mies Hart:Pro- 
ficiency, Elizabeth Lament Forbes; de
portment, Lee Quong Wai; attendance, 
Mary May Hicks, Doris Marjorie Wat
son.

Portland, June 24.—With two men at
tempting to preside, one rapping the desk 
with a gavel and the other pounumg 
with a vitrified brick, pandemonium 
reigned for an hour yesterday afternoon 
ih the National Good Roads Convention. 
The nnnogition to President Moore Hu
man ded an election, and Secretary Rich
ardson appointed tellers to take the vote. 
This resulted in 69 to 5 tor Rich
ardson as president. He immediately 
tried to take the -chair. Moore refused 
to relinquish it. holding the gavel and 
rounding for order. Richardson stood ' 
beside him 'and attempted to rule by

William

Class Song—Kentucky Babe ...................
Promotion List from Junior 3rd Render 

Claes.
Piano Solo ........................
Promotion List from 

Senior Grade.
Class Kong*-Yarn of the Baltic ...............
Promotion List from Junior 2nd Reader.

Norma Sears 
Promotion Llet from Senior 2nd Reader.
Class Song—The Golden Shore .................
Promotion List to Entrance Class.
Rolls of Honor Presented.
Speeches.
God Save the King.

The honor list is as follows:
Division II.—General profici-eocy. Jen

nie Estelle Kelly; deportment-. Florrie

mi m
........... May Croft
Intermediate to

.saI

Division X.—Teacher, Miss Redfern: 
Proficiency, Edith Webb; deportment, 
Edith Olive Verge; attendance, Mona 
Evelyn Grant, Jean Mackenzie, Gert
rude Eleanor Smetburat.

The following were promoted from in
termediate to senior grade (Mias, -Mut
ton's room): Isla Adams, Willie Briek- 
ellj James Billingsley, Henry Curtis, 
Reta Etherington, Addie Gibson. Minnie 
Garnham, Blanche Hampton, Edward

IPiano Solo
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lock and Machinery 
p. Sheep, Pigs'
B, Etc.

COURT
I0NEER

•» John Altken, who I* 
ig, to sell by PUBLIC 

Robertson Estate* 
Sidney, vu

le

June 28thi
I o'clock a. m. sharp» 
bs, 13 Head Dairy Cat- 
ams, Team of Heavy 
am worth Boar, 2 Broott

INERY
k Punch Plows (1 new), 
I Power Grain Grinder* 
I Power Sawmill Oatllt 
Ihaft'ng, New Chatham 
bksmlth’s Outfit, 4 Î3L. 
[ of Double Harness* 
Machine sold on condl-

k Is In good condition, 
Ichinery 
lave been used. Through 
pt. Sears, tne ereanser 
ge as much aa possible 
m the many Islands o» 
are from Victoria, flJSQ* 
k Sidney railway, 
ns cash.

In good order*

Court, Auctioneer
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■nu UNE ISitlE tension of the sewerage system at the 
same time as the loan by-laws for the 
Victoria West school building and for 
the purchase of a larger electric lighting 
plant’ were placed before the public. If 
the ratepayers gave their consent at the 
polls the money would be expended in 
the construction of a large main from 
Femwood road in Spring Ridge, along 
Edmonton road as far as the Jubilee hos
pital. From there it would go south, 
probably along Richmond avenue, to the 
straits. Thus it would sewer all Spring 
Ridge as well as the Oak Bay district, 
lue Mayor also pointed out that such 
a loan would not mean an increase in 
the taxation. The interest could easily 

the paid by’ the sewerage rentals, the 
fame method being employed AS that 
now in vogue, Once the required per
mission was gramted the work could be 
started and pushed to completion as 
rapidly as possible. He said there was 
stfli about $25.000 of the sewerage fund

This year’s regimental camp is finish- (Special to the Times.) Two matters of unusual importance tha^the c^templnted’ mi>ht te
ing with an eclat that has not marked Greenwood, June 23.—Three or four came up at,. Thursday’s meeting of the dong ;n a satisfactory manner. He 
any previous outing of the local militia, weeks ago four of the Chicago directors public works committee of the city coun- thought this would meet a want long felt 
There was an exceptionally large turn- 0f the Providence Minirig Company dl at the cit hall The first wa3 the by the residents of the districts directly 
out last evening no doubt on account of came here and held a meeting to discuss aml0 n t -th t it wo ld b imDOS, benefited.
the announcement that the movitig tar- mine development. It was decided to . . . ... , Such an important proposal naturally
get Shooting with the six-inch ordnance install a compressor and sell two thou- sible to continu* with the original plan ^ d cangiderabie discussion, but there 
and Morris tubes would take place at sand shares for that purpose. Shortly of sewering Sprrhg Ridge, and the deei- wa$ litye opposition. Finally it 
the fort. This was to determine wnlch after they left the local directors held a sion, upon Mayor "Barnard's suggestion, agreed - that the by-law should be prre 
cotupany will hold the Prior cup for the meeting, ousted Secretary Hunthr and t0 submit a by-law providing for the pared in order that the ratepayers might 
ensuing year. Each, team fired a five- elected W. M. Law. They enegaged a borrowing of $100,Oéü for-the construe- either enuorse or set their veto upon the 
minute service, arid, according to the new superintendent who was refused * The Iona exuected proposait,
commanding officer, all made very good admittance to the mine yesterday by >Jr. tlon of aBotaer ma “• ■lhe ltiCf exp at ..epi-esentàtiyos of the press were then 
records, displaying commendable accu- Dermody. the old superintendent, who report an the local waterworks system agKe<j to Returning some ten
racy and considerable rapidity. As far was discharged by the local director^ was the second question^, Other matters m;mltes iater> Mayor Barnard handed
as can be learned -companies 3 and 5 L-ermody and several miners employed1, of minor interest were discussed. f0 them cqpies of the report of the San
stand the best chance of being awarded by him were arrested for trespass last city Engim-er Topy askë# whether the I * rancisco expert appointed to inves- 
the coveted trophy, although the pointa night, and are now in jail awaiting the V t the north alde of Yatea 1 tigate the local water supply "and the
have not yet been counted. The result preliminary hearing. large trees o.i tne norm yoe or xates ! ^ ot lmpr0Ting it. This ap
is not expected to be made public until The fight is very bitter, as the mine is stfpet, opposite the Dominion hote , ; arSj in parti ;n anothcr column,
after mobilization- on next Monday. exceedingly valuable. The ore at the shoqld be removed. It was- decided to ,,nortly afterwards the meeting ad-

While Nos. 3, 4, 5 aud^ 0 were en- 400-foet level is two feet wide, and havethem destroyed immediately. journed.
gaged in firing practice, Nos. 1 and 2 worth $300 per ton. Respecting the reconstruction of Rock

busy with the 13-pounders. As a The Supreme court at Victoria will Bay bridge, Mr. Topp wanted jo know 
result of this drill, which has taken tplace hear the case, the result of which may jf u was the intention to do some filling 
almost every evening sinceVfhe inaugura- throw the control either way. It is be- ;n at either end, as had been originally 
tion of camp, the first two companies |J^ fought by the local men. The Chi- suggested. Such a course would require 
show wonderful adeptness in handling eag<) men got an injunction last fall pre- j additional funds. On this account the 
taese heavy and rather cumbersome ventmg certain stock from voting. This j jaeri. was abandoned. In this connection 
guns. They may be expected to do some injunction the local men now seek to set | ci3Cr he recommended the use of parts 
good shooting on Saturday afternoon as;dei releasing the stock and giving 0f the old bridge in the construction of 
when the first practice under service con- them control. The local people at a the new structure. The proposal was 
ditioni is to take place. The 13-pound- meet|ng with the Chicago interests offer- approved. .
ers, also, should perform ah important ^ to buy them out "St $6 per share, or The question of hauling gravel for the' 
part in the sham battle to be neld on aei] eut to them at that figure. This was James Bay flats again came up for dls- 
Monday—mobilization day between the refused, although the par value of the cussiou. It was suggestetd that a pore 
Fifth aud Sixth Regiments. i1 . _, stock-is. only $5. tion of that required be procured from

Shortly after the corps was «SBUC-wJ - ———---- --------- — - - - Ross Bay beach. Some objected to this
last evening Lt.-Col. Hall, mcnibers of EXCITEMENT AT COLDSTREAM, an the ground that any excavations
his staff and a number of visiting ^8*^ ________ would undermine the bank.

’ the-iutte S'erious-ICasé Assaut-and-BatUry^,

of modern-military tactics by the/^id • A tour-Footed Desperado. agreed^to refrain from oUtatais£ band
of bugles m camp. Aa..’t wash t - -, - . , from that Reality,-. It waà unfair to-the

of officers, çroeeededlyto investigate.'. bunctious animal which seems to reign Ç^uld have
v The caueet^t-Sé" boise wa* ax« «P; over the purlieus of the Coldstream more dangerous matter was the removal 

^ pawnAx-tiecrv noù-Commissiaoed officer hotel. The attention of the proviaciai ot logs from the beach, as these prre 
and.man o^the corps had taken advan- police has not yet been officially drawn vented the waves from washing away 
tage ot tnë closing, day of the camp, tp its indiscretions, but sooner or later tho hnnl, nry^ wa9 exoressedwhen discipline is allowed to become- tl^and of the law will be heaviiy laid g*several th?t a srone wall would have 
slack, to give expression to their dis- -upon it. On Sunday last it was the t0 be constructed to stop any further 
approval of the manner m which the cause ;of a most unfortunate episode failiT1 away in the near future, 
caterer has fulfilled the contract award- whit* can find a parallel in only the Finally the recommendation, was 
ed him by the commanding officer. J,hey comic supplements of the big journals. adopted
had formed a mock funeral and with it appears that a lady and gentleman There‘ was some debate regarding tbs 
reversed arms and muffled drums were —husbigid and wifre-drove to .Gold- furnighing ot the Carnegie library, but 
proceeding to a spot in the neighborhood stream and partook of luncheon at the th„ „„„ in abeyance
of the Officers’ quarters there to ''consign hotel. After it was over the lady en- genutor Macdonald’s communication 
to proper oblivion three or four dozen tered into an animated conversation with criticisinir the policy of constructing a 
highiy scented eggs and one or two bo^ a rather well-informed parrot that was cofferdag 0ff Dallas road for the par
ties of bad pickles These delicacies unloading some interesting ideas on sum- W36 0{ providing a swimming bath was 
had been served to members of the sere mer outing costumes and political ecou- submitted. He stated that the water 
géants mess a few 1lours previous, and omy upon the open air. As the lady lis- wa8 too ^ld for bathing there, and the 
it was on their initiative that this com- tened, enchanted by the eloquence of the loeality inC0nvement for visitors, 
teal, but no less effective, means was fashionably garbed bird she was totally Qn Lation of .Id oddv the citv clerk 
taken of registering their disgust. obtivious to the danger that threatened ™s ro fntmm tl^ writer toat

The prorossion marched through the her. Behind ter stood in menacing atti- iSTiTto-W 
camp m the following order. tuûe the annual, whose truculence is heredark la“’ dTl0red- ' f t .. f. 1 application for the daily sprinkling
tmi (acting undertaker) It was a ram one of the most athletic of the lower portion „f Meuzies street

nl tiS rayerai proportions, with a splendidly shape, bronght up the whole question about
8 head superbly bulwarked by an-unusual sprtouling .geveral of the aldermen

! ^ development! In his eye there coraplainfaf 0f flfreynanner in which the
^ gl°T the fire »f ,.the bitterest -resent- work was being done. The request wn. 

by Quartermaster-Sergt. Wmsby. ment and malevolent intent Gathering ip«. in the hnnda nf the city engineer
Acting chaplain, Corporal Major, at- himself together, he gave a sharp run, g,he propogai to readjust "the Tines of 

tired in appropnate gorments of white. and launched himself like a thunderbolt R [l d M streets Victoria WestthehwLm=û/'0n8i8ting °f alm°8t ,r0m °ly“PUS fU“ at ,H,U war" gain ' In
the whole regiment. aim was true aod over Went; the lady residenta of those thoroughfares toIn this order the cortege moved slowly with a shriek, whileTthe ram extern- a^^nœsW^îv ^rovidînTthv
through the camp up one hue and down plated the havoc he had wrought in COrDoratfon extract J to' thl ex-
another to the mournful notes of the haughty triumph. corporation contracted to meet tne ex
Dead March, rendered by the bugle The fady's screams bought he? better ^ bmld'W
baud.. The funeral took place from the half to the scene on the'-double. White urt in ch.ro-c of AWsergeants’ mess, where the deceased with, rage at the indignity heaped upon HI^na to ^re thf b^stTShle bar- 
eggs and pickles lay in state and were his family he picked-tip a huge stone and t0 secure tne 6681 P0881816 Dar
viewed by those with enough self-control smote the four-footed aggressor full on 6 c |
to approach sufficiently close. The uv tne snout. It was a mighty* blow, and 116 Sp .R,ldg\, sewerage 
ferment took place With ' full military with His wounds bleeding the ram ^ xt ÿba^d- Mayor BarnardJii- 

* honors, the aforementioned articles re- Kouropatkined away. With all the ten- tro(lne^ this by_ ^remarking^.that _ his 
posing in a wheelbarrow and over which derness in the world the husband sioo,, inK’f|lnlt',' f ffai(hm5 3 solu‘* 
was folded the Union Jack. At ta. j ed to raise bis startled spousal)mfort-graveside the acting chaplain conducted ing her with the insurance- tint her mlbnÜ£,t5° Î Jeg,a fI°™

j services, arid after the usual volley by ! Wrongs had been deeply aveugedt But, ^68a”’ T ' * f ”
1 the firing party the bugle band, instead j alas, while he was bending over'tfk, the that coloration had, not power to

of sounding “the last post,” rendered | ^y suddenly grew black, the M fell expropriate j^nvate property far Jhe 
“come to the cook house door.” This | iàto-|he sea, the earth xocked anfcVen* «b^cfaaA ofvja autiet toany system, 
brought a very clever burlesque to a j ed out. stars played tag in their'hftna- 168 opinion jrends as follows.

- , . close. and gt the sajng time, gave the i menti and the husband felt1 hims^fMre i In view ofJ i*-»ectloii tit of seetlen S of. 
caterer a practical demonstration of scribing a parabola several f*ct from Bie the Mnni«Baieiaases Act, lt^oes riot seem 
how much his services as chef are *p- earth. ‘ W»'', ’. % . V to me that tis council Is at liberty to ex-
predated. . ^ , When hé ISnded he gazed terrified propriété land. If there is a street avail-

^ This, however, did not conclude the around, and saw—not a volcano not able under which the sewer can be laid, 
excitement. Hardly had the quietness Mount Ararat, not a lambent streak of 
of slumber descended upon the camp be- chain lightning, not a battery of Jap- 
fore some mischievous Spirits commenced anese 11-inch howitzers, no, not one of ' 
firing blank ammunition from the forest | these, but the ram. Proudly it stood 
next the tents. Some rose for the pur- ; surveying him and then, scenting trou- 
pose of. repelling the night attack, but bie in the rush of onlookers who strug- 
the majority refused to be tempted to gling with hysteria, ran towards him, be 
leave the blankets. Shortly after the scampered off. One nackdriver was so 
noise had died down the roar of the 13- overcome hr the spectacle that he nearly 
pouuders, beLowing one after the other, fell from his seat and his horses were 
rang out and disturbed every one in within an ace of getting away troin him 
camp, with perhaps one exception, name- ft is said that the ram will be proceeded 
ly, Lt.-Cpl. Hall. That officer asserts against for assault and battery, 
that ne did nor leave the tent after rre

#THE NEW OFFICIALS.

Changes In the Local Staff of the C. P.
R. Will Take Lffect on July First.

As intimated some weeks ago in the 
Times certain important changes in the 
staff pf the O. P. R. in this city were 
in contemplation. Thursday the ar
rangement was definitely concluded 
whereby George L. Courtney, traffic 
manager for six years of the E. & N. 
railway, takes the plaice of -Hamilton 
Abbott, traffic and passenger agent for 
the C. P. R. in Victoria, who goes to fill 
a similar position in Calgary, the busy 
and rapidly increasing metropolis of Al
berta. The change will take place on 
the 1st of July.

8oth Mr. Courtney and Mr. Abbott 
have been distinctly successful in their 
present positions, and it goes without 
saying that each has won for himself a 
large measure of popularity with the peo
ple of- Victoria. Great regret is express
ed at the approaching departure of Mr. 
Abbott, although all are pleased to know 
that he has obtained well-merited pro
motion. It Is unquestionable that he will 
achieve in Calgary as high a standing 
amongst the business men as he has 

‘rightfully enjoyed here.
Mr. Courtney.is merely returning to 

the service of the great company with 
which he was identified some years ago, 
and in whose offices he received the train
ing which has stool him in such good 
stead. He will have charge of the 
freight and passenger business of the C. 
P. R. on Vancouver Island; It is a high
ly responsible position, but one which 
Mr. Courtney will fill with acceptance to 
all concerned.

A number of C. P. TL officials are now 
in Victoria preparatory to taking over 
the E. & N. railway for their company. 
Those gentlemen are J. Gi Goodfellow. 
who will be superintendent of the Island 
division, under the gênerai superintendent 
at Vancouver; H. E. Beasley, superin
tendent at Vancouver; S. Phipps, master 
mechanic; W. iievman, roadmaster; 
Thomas Syewart. bridge foreman, and 
W. F. Brougham, of the land depart
ment. Two gasoline motor cars have 
been brought over from Vancouver for 
the use of the officials in the inspection 
of the track.

ANOTHER WAY IT 
OF DIFFICULTY

THEI

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd,IN THE BOUNDARYin THE PRIOR TROPHY-
If'
s I
m Purchasers and Smelters of 

Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.
Smelting Works at

Y: - REGARDING SEWERING

OF SPRING RIDGE

SUPERINTENDENT AND

MINERS ARRESTED
COMPANIES 3 AND 5

LEAD IN THE MATCH
litill By-law Will Be Submitted Authorizing 

^Borrowing of a Large Sum for
'<x"

They Are Accused of Trespass—Charge 
Arises Out of Fight for the 

-Froviddoce.

Fifth Regiment Makes an Amusing Fro-
g—Dis- LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, 6. c,. ;<

test Against foor CatSrln 
tnrbances During Night.

m ■ ■ h i,1111 ,]h:-

w w 1 iti!
the Purpose. Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

- \ Friday’s Daily.) CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

rom THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager. . 'i
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SOME FRENCHMEN ARE

ANXIOUS FOR FIGHT
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1 1 il Intrigues In France Cause Concern in 
Germany—Moroccan Situation Re

mains Unsettled.

(t
Utill Hi-»

1■1 ]'

!?■ w\■
(Associated Press.)

Berlin, June 23.—The French note on 
the subject of the proposed Moroccan 
conference was handed to the foreign 
office this morning. Owing to its great 
length the note had to be sent by mail 
to Berlin instead of telegraph.

The foreign office, while declining to 
discuss the points of the note in detail, 
admits that that it leaves the situation 
where it was before. The points of dis
agreement between Germany and France 
have not been removed. It is expected 
that the negotiations will continue for 
a long time before a positive result is 
reached.

Germany’s answer to Premier Rouvier 
has not yet been considered. It will re
quire considerable time in order to meet 
ail the points raised. While the delay 
might under ordinary circumstances be 
of advantage in affording time for the 
excitement to subside, German govern
ment circles note with ^ome'concern that 
powerful - intrigues are going on having 

r. their object war between Gk- 
and France. Getmany intends’ 
main thoroughly, pacific, but the govern
ment apprehend the possibility that 
these intrigues will result in inflaming 
the French people against Germany and 
creating a delicate arid complicated situ
ation.
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AN OPEN SHOOT.! wereRil COPYRIGHT

Competitions to Take Place Under 
Auspices of Victoria Club—A 

List of Prizes.

Ill FOR BABY»» HEALTH
,1; And comfort In Warm weather we supply 

for his bath and after, pare Soaps, Toilet 
Waters, Talcum, Violet and other Powders. 
Dainty and wee Toilet Articles. Brushes 
suited to his soft scalp and sain.

With baby in mind, look through onr show
cases, ask all the questions and advice you 
want, and make baby and yourself happy 
and content.

Mothers will find our price» extremely 
moderate for quality offered.

. !
At LangfordS Pleins on the 25th inst. 

a shoot will be held under the auspices 
of the Victoria Gun Club. Most of the 
prizes offered in the different events are 
on exhibition in the window of W. H.
Adams, Government street. They fol
low- V
. Event No, 1: Onreton c&al. 1 hunting 

eq»t, car tickets, legist, 1 sack flour; 
mwt to the value $1.50, 2 ties, 1 
knife, 1 dog collar arid chain,

E$ent Not 21 On^ j4~" 
flask&l bike irimp", 
chicked, 1 pipe, 1 pai 

<te6k leer candy.
Eve* No. 3: One bogv^gars, 75 cart

ridges \vml>erite); 1 steàti-, 1 ’tant; 1 
yazor.stWip. 1 hunting kmTe. meat to the 
value of $1.50, 1 mirror, fitock feed.

Gonsolation : OtlÇ tin Empire powder, 
razor, 100-cartridges, loaded, % cord of 
wood, Î5 cartridges (Ambeiite), razor 
strap. ■ •

Silver-motinted cigar case for highest 
average in events, 1, 2 and 3. ^

The committee in charge has drafted 
the appended list of regulation*:

No contestait is to win more than two 
prizes m events 1, 2 and 3. Thé conso
lation match will be open only W those 
who have competed in two of the events, 
and won nothing. A high average prize-, are such ms to induce large companies to 
is offered to the shooter making 'highest ’ "invest. The water supply is au import- 
average in events 1, 2 and 3. Shooters ant feature in connection with the work,
may shoot through the whole pro- and millions will have to be spent on this
gramme, but contestants having won branch alone.
two prizes, will thereafter be allowed to Referring to questions of government 
shoot for birds only. All prizes to be in the North, Mr. Congdon points out 
won by high scores, viz.: If A, B and that there is always a difficulty which 
C. have twenty birds broken each, to - the commissioner roust meet. This is
any event, they take the first three the false reports which are sent to the
prizes. No entrance fee will be charged, outside at the instigation of disgruntled 
to those entering for the évents. Birds seekers after all kinds of privilèges. Iso
will be charged for at club rates—one la ted in the Yukon these reports do 
and one-half cents each. Shooters most their evil before tjiere is any chance to 
pay same before going to the score. eOntradiet or conteract them. He thinks 

Members of the club wish attention newspapers on the outside should be very 
drawn to the fact that entries will be cautions aoout circulating reports dre 
received from all interested in trap famatory of officials in Dawson, 
shooting.

-'K'î

F. CONGDON IN CITY.

tie Will Leave in a Short Time For 
Dawson—Opinion 6f Yukon.

:
IF Cyrus H. Bowes, chemist11i

-98 Government St- Ne*r Yates
4,---------ii__ - •
WASTED—A ranch worker and gtod 

milker; give wage*. Addrfcw-Jns. Dongan, 
Cobble SmA JB. & N, Railway,. -

Notice la hereby- given that- we, the under- 
slgncd. mtemd to applj to the Lieutenant- 
Governor in council to JHBHIH
the Issue of Letters Patent for thé Incor
poration into a District Municipality that 
portion of the Districts of Cowichan, 
Shawntgan and Quamichan (exeept only 
such portions thereof as form part of In
dian reservations) within the boundaries 
as follows, vie: : To commence at the mouth 
of the main channel of Cowichan river at 
the boundary of North Cowichan munici
pality, following the said river in' a westerly 
direction eigjat miles more or less to the 
boundary line between Quamichan and 
Sahtlam Districts, thence south three 
miles more or less on said line to boundary 
of Heimcken District, thence east five miles 
more or less on line between Quamichan and 
Heimcken Districts to boundary line be
tween Heimcken and ShawnIgan Districts, 
thence south on line between Heimcken and 
Shawnlgan Districts four and a half miles 
more or less to junction of said line and 
Koksllah river, thence north four miles 
more or less following the windings of Kok- 
ellah river to section line between fourteen 
and fifteen, Shawnigan District, thence 

. ... „ . . south on said line six miles more or less to
negotiations. The Bourse «bowed re- salit water at Cowichan Bay, thence north 
newed depression, rentes continuing to following shore about nine miles more or

less up to point of commencement.
WALTER FORD. 
JOHN J. DOÜGAN. 
E. H. FORREST. 

Cowichan Station. May 1st, 1906.

Ing roflr * 1 - 
izor, 1 pili
ers, 3 pounds

Fred Congdon, ex-commis’sitiner of the 
Yukon, -ij in the city to-day. He has 
come here on businesf and' will return to 
Vancouver tomorrow. Mr. * Congdon, 

,who hie been given the office of legal ad
viser to the Ynkoir council,' Vifl leave R>r‘ 
Dawson very shortly.

Speaking of conditions in the North, 
Mr. Congdon says the Yukon, while it 
stiil offlers many inducements to indi
vidual miners, is developing into a Çeld 
for carrying on work by large corpora
tions. There is abundant ground to be 
covered by steam dredges to give good 
results for years and years to come. The 
enterprise is a great one, and so far re
moved from the manufacturing centres 
it is an expensive undertaking to place 
machinery on the ground. The results

;
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Uneasiness in Paris.
Paris, June 23.—An official communi

cation issued after the meeting of the 
council of ministers to-day says Premier 
Bouvier acquainted his colleagues with 
the status of the negotiations with Ger
many. These follow the normal course 
without change since the delivery of the 
note of Prince Radolin, the German am
bassador. The note was simultaneously 
communicated to the French ambassa
dors abroad fttr the purpose of informing 

were,
sjness continues to prevail in par

liamentary circles and among the public 
in general concerning the outcome of -he
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decline.

CITY TOOK ACTION.-

Superintendent and Employees of Tele
phone Company Arrested at 

Vancouver.

at, 6Ô day» after 
the Chief Corn-

Notice la herebj 
date, I intend to 
mlasioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described 
land, situated on the Coast District, Range 
5, commencing at a st^ke at the northwest 
corner of Lot 191; marked W. D. McIntosh, 
Jr., thence running west 40 chains, thence 
south 18 chains to the northern boundary 
of Lot 193, thence east 40 chains along the 
northern boundary of Lot 193, thence north 
18 chains to place of commencement, con
taining 72 acres more or less.

W. D. M‘INTOSH, JR.

th
to

:

!!|
Vancouver, June 22.—The straihed re

lations between the city and the British 
Columbia Telephone Company came to 
a head this afternoon with, the arrest of 
the superintendent of the company, H. 
W. Kent, with the foreman of the con
duit work and a number of the work
men. The men arrested were booked1 at 
the police station as follows: H." W. 
Kent, superintendent; G. McCartney,»«v.™ «« M v.™„ s~g £5*355 «4 a %.

His L^frdsM> at present is hearing wegian; Ola Swanson, laborer, hged 28, 
argume^ with oasjiect,tq tjieç,.Coal Mine Norwegian; Nic Golaprell, laborer, aged 
Act in consequence of the order made 29, Italian; N. Coravofie, laborer, aged 
by Judge-Form forbidding the issuing of Italian.
"rr^r-w£L"a,°ï”, "
petrpledni tods m Soriflieast Kootenay. from the city clerk’s office:

R. T. Eliott, on behplfof J. E. Smart, “The telephone company are not to 
is making triplicationko-d^y to prohibit- he allowed,to jeer up or interfere with 
the order dSjudge Borin-being acted anL Public property other than the toe 
upon t running between Cordova and Hastings

a- ^n. fm, . „ , streets, from Columbia avenue to AbbottSir Chas. HFbbert Tapper, who reprre street »
sents the McVittie syndicate, is opposing TM'a Ietter waa handad by the chief of
the application. police, Sam North, to Sergeant Butler.

The cases differs little from that Shortly after noon today Sergeant But- 
argued out some week's ago, when pro- 1er learned that the employees of the 
bibition was granted. In the present telephone company were engaged at 
case, however, the McVittie syndicate work in the lane east of Columbia 
ore all holders of Licenses, while in the avenue, which is outside the limit of the 
rise of the Leckie sTOdicatb, which was unfinished work, with the completion of 
presented in the oper cage, licenses which the city had not interfered. In 
were not issued. V company with Detective Jackson and

Officer Norman McLeod he went to thê 
spot and found that the excavation was 
in progress. On the work he found the 
persons above named, and the sergeant 
immediately informed them that 
would have to put them under arrest. 
Joseph Martin, the city solicitor, advised 
the arrests. The prisoners were allowed 
but on their own recognizances.

CHINESE BOYCOTT.

Liberal Contributions Towards Aiding 
County-men in Rejecting United 

States Goods.

CHAMBERS CASE.
SLOOP CAPSIZED.

Four floe Are Supposed to Have Been 
Lost Off fslanj Coast

-V. Th| Southeast Kootenay Oil Licenses 
Are Again Before Court. "

«V ' --------- --
Mr, Justice Martin is hearing applica

tion in .Chambers to-day. There is a 
very, lppg list in consequence of all the 
judges being absent for some time at-

I! 1 ;
;SiSill Ou Sunday night last the sloop Om- 

mo:'i was stolen from . her anchorage March 21st. 1005.
Il Ii ill !- near Departure Bay, Nanaimo, and was 

dfscoverdd Tuesday capsized, sails set, 
tarif t in^r in the gulf between Mayne and 
Vs Ides Islands, by some Indians and 
toweil into Cowichan Gap. A skiff was 
stiil fast to the sloop, fiBe* rigith urater. 
It is certain that the men aboard thé 
sleep were drowed.

The story of the- finding

: Notice ie hereby glvea that, sixty days 
after date, we Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to pur
chase the following described land: Com
mencing at the southeast corner post on 
Lease Lake, Cassiaz, near Porter’s Landing, 
of Lot 206, thence north 4(5 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence south to the lake 
shore, thence following the lake shore to 
the point of commencement, and containing 
160 acres more or less.

.Dated at Victoria, B. ti„ 18th May, 1906. 
THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY 0» 

ADVENTURERS OF ENGLAND TRAD
ING INTO HUDSON'S BAY.

1 Si
1II

I
I■ 1 I j the boat

was brought into Ladysmith jby Indians 
on Thursday ht noon and telephoned to 
Nanaimo, later being verified on the ar- 

urixal of thg Iroquois, . »
The name of but ^ne of ttj victiths Is 

known. He Vis a young Md of about 
18, named Stewart. He ha'd been on 
Sunday paid off from the barque Don, 
discharging at Departure Efay- In the 
evening he secured a skiff, saying he 
was going to the Don to get his dun
nage, and that he intended to join the 
Wellington at Ladysmith the next morn
ing.

He went to the ship arid secured his 
clothing, an-d was seen ashore with a 
couple of strangers. About 11 o’clock 
that night, Thos. Bcyartf, a fishermen, 
went igito the bay and anchored his 
sloop, going ashore. Jïe returned an 
hour later, but the sloop had disap
peared. . j

About an hour after (trie sloop disap
peared from the North .Channel, 
believed to be the Om mon i, 
tween Protection and Newcastle islands, 
with a small boat in tow. Tjiere were 
four men aboard the )loop. Stewart’s 
parents live strmew-he* in Idaho. ■ He 
had expressed the intention of returning 

,to his home after leaving the Don. It 
is impossible to say \fho the other men 
were.

confié

-r

SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALB-5135. 
This Inetrumeat has been used by a
teacher and Is thoroughly well __'
Will be delivered free to a ay wharf or 
railway station la B. C. Hicks A Lories 
Plano Co., us Government street, Vic
toria; 123 Hastings street, Vancouver. 
We hare others. Write us for catalogue.

ii
ji

! : I do not think there Is a discretion In the 
council to determine that question, as the 
sub-section plainly states that the power 
of expropriation can only be exercised In 
the etefit of tjiere not being a street which 
the council crâÿi use for the purpose. The 
mere fact of the work costing more if laid 
on the street .than if laid under private 
property is not sufficient reason for expro
priation of private property. The case sub
mitted was determined under another act 
In which a discretion was vested id the'sqr- 
veyor of highways, the words of that act 
glvtu 
such

: I
il new

WILL EXCHANGE fine city lot and spot 
cash for good farming land on island or 
Islands. Address R., Times Office.II

ii
from entering the United States. The 
subscriptions made by resident China
men are liberal, and they have shown a 
disposition to aid to the fullest their 
countrymen in the seaport cities of China 
who will be losers by the announced boy
cott.

-iIII SPANISH CABINET.II!|:S
£4

Ganersl W»yler, Minister of Ware-New 
-Ministry Will Be Submitted 

to King To-Day.

New York. June 23.f~Gen. Weyler.bas 
a vain been slated forC Spanish minister 
of war, /according to a Herald dispatcii 
fr->m Madrid. The new ministry, which 
will be submitted to the King to-day, is 
composed as follows: Premier, Montero 
Rios; foreign affairs, Sanchez Roman;
war, Gen. Weyler; justice, Gonzales Chinese residents in Victoria, follow- 
Pena; marine, Senor Villanuèva; in- ing up the movement which has been an
terior, Garcia Prieto; finance, Senor dertaken to boycott United States goods 
'Urzaie: instruction. Senor Mailado- nub- ^aTe decided to assist in every way pos-lie works Senor Pom nes ’ !> sihle. Funds subscribed by the BenCvo- l the hackneyed devices for mere ornament,

—. !.. tiomanoes. lent Society, by the merchants and by all
Toe ministry, which Is completely classes among the Chinese population.

Conservative, v-ill advise the King to even to the laborers, have been sent to 
dissolve the Cortes immediately. San -Francisco to be in turn sent on to

------------------------- ----  ’ the port towns of China. This money
M. Nelidoff. the Russian, ambassador in will be used to reimburse those who 

Paris, has-not been advised of his ap- snffer ,06S °y the refusal to unload 
pointmeht as peace plenipotentiary, and United States goods from steamers, 
therefore doubts the report*) that effect The local Chinese have gone to the ex- 
as it is considered doubtfril that tile au- ,tent of deciding not to purchase United 
tborities at St. PMersburg would act StatM koods of any kind. They all rre 
without consulting Sim. Moreover, it is fuse to work for any one who is a citizen 
said -that the ambassador’s health does °f t^e Unitedi States. , 
not warrant him in taking a lengthy grip Tliis action is taken In cOMeqtiwiee »f 
voyage. the American, republic debarring Chinese

heg the surveyor authority to conduct 
tnhnels as he should deem tieceÿary; 

No euch words appear in our act. The 
other creation asked in your letter hinges 
upon the foregoing beipg based upon the 
supposition- that the council has il?
In -the premises, and was not necêijShry In 
view of the opinion that the cotincUmas not 
a discretion in' the premises.

WARMLY RECEIVED.! 4 tinny.illi Camp Closes To-night.
After 6-inch gun practice this evening 

the Fifth Regiment will strike tents and 
inarch to the drill hall, headed by the 
band. In enter that there may be more 
time available for target shooting it has 
been decided to serve dinner at 5.30 
o’clock. Those who are unable to reach 
camp at that time will -b? given their 
meal immediately after drill. It is ex
pected that the militia will reach the 
city ab-'ut 8.30 o’clock.

The Mobilization.
All members of the Fifth Regiment are 

ag-in reminded of the mobilization to
tak? place on Monday. All who can . _ , , , ,
possibly do so must fall in at the drill their Emperor had aged, greatly since 
ball at 8.30 o’clock. As already men- they last saw him partake In this cerre 
tioned. a sham battle will take place monv two venrs ago, and the appearance 

... the militia corns of Victoria of His Majesty suggestetd that this may 
and Vancouver somewhere lu the neigh- be the last time the venerable Tnonarch

will appear as a participant ia this fes
tival of the Catholic church.

The procession started from the Hof- 
burg. proceeded to the Cathedral of the

Vauoeuver, .Tune 23.—Robert McCall Staffansplatz. where the religious 
was run over by a C. P. R. train this 
iprrring and killed.

The telephone company entefed suit to-

a sloop 
was seen bre

■
Emperor Francis Joseph Took Part in 

the Annual Corpus Christi, Pro
cession in Vienna. ”

A DISTINCT HIT.J1
ret l ou C. P. R.’s Yokohama Staff Distinguish 

Themselves In a “Banzai.”IllI; Vienna. June 22.-—Amid accompani
ments of mediaeval pomp and circum
stance the aged Emperor of Austria, 
King of Hungary, and Bohemia, etc., 
Francis Joseph, took part in the yearly 
Corpus Christi procession in Vienna to
day. His Majesty was greeted enthu
siastically by his people, but it was thé 
universal dictum of the Viennese that

1 : The Japan Daily Advertiser of June 5th, 
discussing editorially the proposal that tne 
foreign community of Yokohama celebrate 
Togo’s great victory, thus compliments the 
C. P. R.’s Yokohama staff:

“In such event it might well be suggested 
that in the scheme of decoration, Instead ot

EBERTS & TAYLOR.;

I This communication had a very de
pressing effect upon the aldermen. An 
informal debate followed, as a result of 
which all agreed that the proposed 
Soring Ridge sewerage system, that 
which was commenced a-nfl left unfinish
ed because of the impossibility of secur
ing permission from thirteen property 
holders to construct an outlet to Rock Paris, June 22.—Premier Rouvier, in 
Bay through their holdings, would have the lobby of the chamber to-night, rre 
to be nburdened. This decision was Plying to several deputies who expressed 
reached with every apnea ranee of re- anxiety regarding the cause of to-day’s 
liietance. hut., eg one of those present weakness on the bourse, said that pessi- 
pointed opt, there was nothing else fo ™>stic reports relating . to the foreign 
be done as it was manifestly ridiculous : situation were absolutely unfounded and 
to undertake the excessive expenditure that. the Franco-Overman negotiations 
rocessnw to build the outlet,by way of were pursuing a normal course, 
th- nrhlie th'-rônghfc res. It is considered probable' that the

V-r"- Barnard relieved the situation French note fopvarded to Germany will 
by making o 'p'iw-rerirton. He suggested be semi-officially ijpmieuii’cated to the 
t’-e s-'h-ui*«!nn of * hv-,»— providing for powers signatory tff the Sfa’lirid convec- 
Ihe borrowing of $100,000 for the ex- tion. / i

I -T

OUTLOOK BRIGHT.$

Premier Bouvier Says Pessimistic Re
ports Regarding Moroccan Situa

tion Are Unfounded.
]

an endeavor be made to put thought and 
significance Into the displays, like that 
shown by the Canadian Pacific building In 
the recent Banzai, whereon was displayed 
Admiral Togo’s message, the Idea being 
carried otit In all the subsidiary features. 
The crowds of Japanese who gathered be
fore. the building and the feeling they dls- 

, p’ayed showed plainly that a note In their 
' hearts was struck, and th^t the response 
was a general and genuine one.”

- t

ilk\

bovhoOd of Cedar Hill. mayii
VANCOUVER NOTES.

cere
monies were held, and then returned to 
the Ht>fburg.

The 'i~ren\OT>ies came to an end tvUty 
dj>y n$r^inFt tjie city for $50,000 dam- the dnfil?r«r before His Majesty'of the

ii
ill
- - Mr. and Mrs. J. Hoffmeleter, of Vanron- 

ver, aie spending their honeymoon In Vic
toria. ^% troops whfch had taken part therein. I r■Si t- f
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